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scholars answered in the different sub
jects, especially the history of the fourth 
and geography of the tliird readers.
The trustees complimented the teacher,
Mr. J. F. Sail»way, on the great pro
gress made by those under his care.
The examination was pleasingly diversi
fied by the children singing some very 
pretty songs, one particularly, “King 
Alfred ana the Cake*,” being ranch en
joyed as several of: the very youngest 
children sang alone. Great applause 
was also given Masters Wall and Mach
in for the rendering of the dialogue 
“Murder Relenting,” from “King 
Jolm. ” The following programme was 
gone through:

Song—“King Alfred and the Cakes.” nw Deiagea Bay «.lier.
Ottawa,. Ont., July 2,-Thera » E«ÎT“NOJuly 3.-A oorreup^dent of 

great activity i,. «ble circles. The , Reojtatta,-"The WoriUn* Life," M«ter the T,mea telegraphs from La.l-on an 
Western Union is this we* landing W;;The WOedmouae.” mtemew he had with SenorH. Debar-
two cables at Canso to lay to New York A>^»«“n-"The Bain Ls««,, Florence ro. Gome, Portuguese mmute of ma,
to avoid the land liue. The Commercial ot nne and of the colomea, on the subject

fars-ris*" p,‘“to land at Canso tliis WWek. Dialogue—“Murder Relenting,1 ’ A. WaUr assistance of thegowj
A commissioner WW appointed to Study." '' Tb

to investigate thtchuges of mismanage- Theorizes were then presented by ^..:t
ment against Misr Sberte W olfenden, whp made, Jdrwtly * the
the Welland OSS. «real publicity is !>me very smtSHe reiSarlu to each re- ; ThegOTertmei

• «M» given«tfie-eiito, *s tltOHsliarges ”$***• ■ and to America, to submit'the
made* the Sénat* P*taÆî "EP " aeitht oS'had^off,*'1

Caiqps are to held for both garrison lioportment-Florencc Atkins. neither oou^whad off
and field batteries this year* the former Punctuality and regulsritv—Alice Wan. the arbitration being up 
at IsteXftf Orleans and the latter at Special prize foe. deportment-Florence the clause in thé-concession. Negotia- 
Kingston. Atkins; presented by C. E. Pooley, Eaq., tions with England were amicable.

ite 'ding—Alice Jones: presented by D. Everything was going on smoothly at 
W. Higgins, Esq., M.P.P. Delagoa Bay, the old- employees of the

Spelling—Ellen Williams; presented by railway company having been retained 
B. Ü. Prior, Esq., M.P. by the government officials.

Most of the other children received ___
books. tiMuiti to the loyal Family.

After tlie examination the visitors T , 0 mu i • *..and children drove to Mr. W. Atkins' L°SDOi,> July 3.-The cabmet has 
residence and had a very enjoyable pic- decided to appoint a commission on 
*.ic, the tables at luncheon and tea time royal grants to deal with the whole sub- 
fairly groaning under the good things jects of royal grants to members of the 

&• provided. Thanks are due to H. JD. royal family from the Imperial treasury, 
d. Helmcken, Esq., for some very fine The powers of the commission fixing the 

fruit sent by him. amounts in oases where they recommend
appropriations of public lands will be 
limited.

Turkish government allowed flowers to 
be gathered on the battlefield of Koe- 
sona for the celebration. Metropolitan 
Michael preached a sermon, and prayed 
for the restoration of the old Servian 
kingdom.

CAPITAL NOTES.ounce to two ounces 
is being taken out 
shallow, about four feet to 
Considerable excitement was caused 
through the Indians objecting to min
ers working claims on the Indian reser
vation. J. A. Mara, M. P., was ap
pealed to by telegram by sever*! of the 
miners headed by Price Ellison, and 
gave it as his opinion “that the whites 
were acting within their rights. The 
lower part of the creek, supposed to be 
the best, runs through about two miles 
of the Indian reserve. The Indians 
did not desire to mine themselves, and 
also wished to prevent the whites from 
so doing, a case of aboriginal dog 
manger. Siwash Creek is but ?< 
miles from Vernon and can be ridden or 
driven to. Another creek now being 

is said to be as rich as

CAPITAL NOTES. feared hp will never fully recover the 
use of the member.

The ship Macduff, with 800,000 feet 
of lumber from the Royal City Planing 
Mills, sailed for Liverpool, Eng., on 
Sunday.

A deliberate attempt to fire the Win
temute* furniture factory on Sunday 
was discovered in time to save the 
building from destruction.

The telegram from Whatcom concern
ing railway matters is said to be incor
rect and unauthorised

CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE NEWS.OUR CABLE LETTER
rock.

Reports of a Terrible Colliery 
Disaster in France.

Capt. Nicholles Promoted Ma
jor of the B. C. B. G. A.

Formidable Changes in the 
Land Defences of France.

Contracts Awarded for Peni
tentiary Supplies.

New Atlantic Cable Between 
France and Canso. fMew While Star Liner.

Berlin, June 29.—The new White 
Star Line steamer Magistie was launched 
to-day.

Barnem** Shew Doing le Longea.
London, June 29.—George Stprr, 

agent of P. T. Bamum, signed a con
tract on behalf of the American show-

Revising Officers are Dissatisfied 
with their Remuneration.

The Delagoa Bay Matter to be Set
tled by Arbitration.

England Seeks Turkey's Co-Opera
tion Against Russia.

Moanted Police to Patrol Manitoba 
Against Timber Thieves.

Charges of Mismanagement Against 
the Supt. of the Welland Cjsnal.

The Americans Win tie KMe Hate! with 
tie London Team-The Shah En

joying Hia Visit.

Hlr John Leaves Ottawa for His Summer 
Holidays—A Delegation of Dairy

men at the Capital.
Camps for OsrrfNta and Field Batteries at 

the Isle of Orleans and at 
Kingston.

Marriage of Hon. Mr. Foster to Mrs. Addle 
Chisholm—The great New Zeal- 

; and Exhibition.

Stanley s Friends in No Wise Discouraged 
at Not Hearing From the 

Great Explorer. MINING NEWS.
in theman, givin^him control of the Olympia,

to give*an exhibition. A large deposit 
be forfeited if

(From the Truth.)
Work will be immediately resumed at 

the Monarch mine at Fiéld, the owners 
of that property and the smelter at Van
couver having placed both mine and 
smelter in charge of L. D. Davis. This 
means business, for Mr. Davis is a thor
oughly practical man. A number of men 
are>working on claims adjacent to the 
Monarch, and Field is again showing

oorteen
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, June 28.—Captain John 
Nicholls has been promoted major of 
the Columbia Artillery, vice K. G. 
Prior, promoted.

A delegation of the Dominion Dairy
men’s Association interviewed the Min-

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, July 3.—Hon. Mr. Foster 

was married in Chicago on Monday to 
Mrs. Addie Chisholm, an Ottawa lady 
who has just obtained a divorce in Chi-

From our own Correspondent,[Copyrighted by the U. P. A.] . 
DEFENCES OF FRANCE.was made, which is to 

the “greatest show on earth” is not 
brought to London.

We are All Workers.
Brussels, June 29.—The Shah of 

Persia made a visit to the works at Ser-

Mclntyre’a quartz mine is to be im- 
proved by the addition of a roller quartz 
mill of about five-stamp capacity,. This 
class of mills are said to do very good

RAILROAD*ACCIDENT.

London, June 29.—Military critics, 
who have made a tour of France since 
the opening of the Paris exposition, ex
press surprise at the rapid and 

. ■ formidable changes that have been made
ist-er of Agriculture to-day relative to aing to-day, accompanied by King Leo- in the land defences of France-under -v, . . — . , . , .
the best method of disseminating in- pold. A delegation of workmen waited f A Heporta arc in ciroulation of noh pla-
formation by means of the parliamentary upon the King, and his majesty shook the Pre’*nfc administration. A year or cer findaon the headwaters of Bull nver 
vote of last session. , hands with them and addressed them, two ago the use of shells charged with and over near Enderby. In fact, there

A number of revising officers have re- He said : “You work in your-sphere and melinite and other explosives gavé the i* quitta stampede to the latter dig-

Ksistsfitesc: liStJgszs'sxTsi -i;, tjfgygsg**T •tien. Tell vow comrades that my feelings ere m lkhl ““toet wHà pdrnmmmt , On PocffipffieCw* Ue Diwnrwy
The Premier left for ins summer hoU- implied in the Belgian motto,. “ Onion works- A single, naetforte shell wi«T ttiempany ia making more than wages,

;;;£■ » • ISaaS'AjsâstV* S5«r«a8BS-JarJr SB — -.: A Snlt. 1 way the concentrated fires of,* few
London, J une 30. —Lawyers in Eng- gi*» u^on any wo*s promised to effect ton of the Eliie ground. The Donald

land, no more than in America, "are cmf, have
effectiveness of the artillery threatened >> under control, and the shaft ie gomg 
to make useless most of the magnificent ^wn rafce {OUP *eet a .e
fortresses erected, during the last twenty Fref°h Company has everythmg m 
years. When M. Defreycinet took readme", as soon as a pump arrives 
charge of the ministry of war in from Victoria, to begin pumping the
France his first duty -was to consider water from its shaft, which is down
wiiat was to be done with the frontier ove,r 35 feet.
line of forts that has suddenly ceased A- number of prelectors who left 
to be a protection. A solution of this Donald intending to take in the conn- 
problem has been found by the try between the headwaters ^of Quartz 
French minister. His plan is to creek an<i the north fork of the Spilnni- 

defence out °hene were turned back by the forest 
fires which are raging over in that sec
tion. They will make another effort by 
going in by way of the new MoMurdo 
trail

A ’sample from - the mine owned by 
the Cariboo Creek Mining Company was 
sent to the Selby Smelting k Lead Co. 
of San Francisco for a test. The re
turn gave the value of the ore as $18 in 
silver and $32 in lead, the smelting 
company saying it was worth $27.20 a 
ton in San Francisco, but that it cftii- 
tained too much lead to enter the United 
States duty free.

in OnUtio temperance «tittles, M both 
husband have been promi 
^Wonmn,^.

. ^StBfracts hâve been 
awarded for Weal minartei penitentiary 
Applies ; Groceries and flour, C. Me 

ndugh; beef «ud hmtton, Monahan k 
C°“1, XVin- Ko^ra'> fish,

The Government has been* officially 
notified of the great exhibition, to be 
hold in Dunedin to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the colony of New Zea
land. Space application farms can be 
had from the Department of Agricul-

t
feil é

i

way in Virginia..int
ion, and 
jecjdoo to 

e basis of

Do .
Many Lives Lest-The Bodies Burned to’ 

Cinders In the Wreric-4M Ap
palling Catastrophe.

( From our owp Corre«poadent).
Ottawa, June 29.—Nineteen tsftacco 

dealers of Toronto have' beeivproceeded Unt with glory pure and simple. Not-.. 
against by the Revenue D^tmeW fon byte
an infraction or the law regarding Chetwynd-Durham trial, their bills for 
stamps. services have not been

Two additional divorce applications lightened on that account, 
have been filed for next session. the liti*a,lt8 am»unted

The Interior Department sold 96 
small lots of ordinal y land near Mon
treal, and realized .S80,(KX).

Washington, July 3,—The Evening 
Star has received the following special 
relating to a railroad accident in Vir
ginia:—“Lynchburg, Va., July 3.—The 
wreck on the Norfolk and Western R. 
R. at Thalton’s, turns out to be the 
most appalling ever known in the his
tory of that road. The fact is, the 
number of the killed will perhaps never 
l»e told, as the cars having caught fire 
from the engine were soon reduced to 
cinders and old iron. It is now es
timated that not less than 30 perished, 
while those who escaped with tneirlives 
were all more or less injured, many very 
seriously. The train was composed of 
an engine, baggage car, express and, 
mail cars and three Pullman sleeping 
Cars, and all were consumed in the 

3k. Those known to be killed

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS.
The Midsummer Examinations at Colwood, 

Esquimau and Sooke—The Teachers 
Commended for their Work.

ture.
A mouted police reserve will patrol 

Southern Manitoba guard against 
timber thieves.

appreciably 
The costs to SOOKE SCHOOL

MISS CARMICHAEL, TEACHER.
The first examination of South Sooke 

school was held Wednesday, 26th ult. 
The large attendance of parents an 
friends showed how .highly they 
teemed the teacher, Mws Carmichael. 
Amongst those, present Were^Meesrs. J. 
Dales, T. Murray, H. Milnâ* A; God- 
tel, Miss Murray, Mrs. Keill, Miss M. 
Mufr, Mr- and Mrs. H. Cartwright-, Mr. 
and1 Mft. White, &c. Trustees, J. A. 
Murray, Jas. Keill and E. Milne, Sec.

B. Milne in the chair. The chair
man in opening remarked he Was much 
pleased to be present at this, the first 
examination, and was glad to see such 
a large attendance. He was sure they 
would all be very much pleased at the 
way the children Went through their 
lessons.

ANOTHER DISASTER,
A Detractive Fire.

Berlin, June 30.—A fire, which 
started in Hanover yesterday, destroyed 
thirty «-six buildings' including several 
factories with valuable machinery, and 
burned the roof of the St. Nicholas 
church. Over 600 people arc thrown 
out of work. The loss is estimated at 
12,000,000 marks.

Accident at the Exposition.
Paris, June 30.—A balloon ascension 

on the exposition grounds' to-day be
came entangled in a projection of the 
machinery hall. A car which contained 
three persons became detached and fell 
to the ground, killing one of the occu
pants outright and so seriously injuring 
the other two that they may die.

Politics In Brussels.
Brussels, June 30.—At a banquet 

here to-day attended by both Radicals 
and Liberals, the leaders of both parties 
in their speeches, declared that the time 
had come when the Radicals and Lib
erals must unite their forces and make 
common cause against the government— 
the common enemy of both. M. M. 
Graux, Feron and Butz spoke in the 
same strain.

The Business Portion of Hatley, 
Idaho, Destroyed by Fire.the guns of 

of the works and place them 
rotv-gauge railway running 
main embankment between 
detached forts, in such a manner that- 
they may be fired from points not pre
viously known to the attacking party. 
Some of the parapets have been rebuilt 
in a kind of cement found strong enough 
to resist

THE SCHOOLS.
Midsummer Examinations at Bnrgoyne 

Bay, West Saanich, Maple Ridge and 
Cache Creek.

BlIRfiOYNR BAY SCHOOL.
JAS. DOÜGAN, TEACHER.

The examination of the above school 
was held on Friday afternoon and was 
conducted by Mr. Wilson, secretary- 
treasurer, ànj the teacher. Equally as 
noticeable os the ready and intelligent 
class answers was the very close and in
telligent interest manifested by the 
large number of ladies and gentlemen 
present. At the close able remarks 
were made by Mr. ^Wilson, who pre
faced the same by congratulating the 
school on the high averhce’Sailv attend
ance for the year. Trustee. Horel hu
morously compared education twenty- 
five years ago with the present stand
ard. Mr. Furness was ranch pleased

CABLE NEWS. on a nar- 
round the 

it and the The Americans Again Win.
London, July 3.—The Massachusetts 

rifle team shot a match to-day at Rain- 
ham with the London Rifle Brigade 
team. The .total scores were : Ameri
cans, 1,084; Englishmen. 1,007.

John Rankin’* Health.
London, July 3.—The report of the 

severe illness of Jolm Ruskin is un
founded.

Only One Brick Building Out of Four 
Blocks Saved—So-Called Fireproof 

Stores Burn Like Paper.
A Royal Betrothal.

London, June 28. —It is announced 
by Murray’s magazine that Prince Al
bert Victor, eldest son of the ‘ Prince of 
Wales, is betrothed to the IVincess Vic
toria of Prussia, a sister of t he Emperor 
William. It ia reported that Parlia
ment will not l»e asked for a settlement 
for the couple; but that the Queen, the 
grandmother of both, will provide for

Hailey, Idaho, July 3.—Moat of the 
business portion of this place was 
burned yesterday. The only structures 
saved were one hotel and two livery 
stable», one lumlwr yard, one grocery 
store, one saloon and one dry goods 
store, and FriedelenthaVs fire-proof 
house. The loss ia placed at $500,000. 

t , rr. , ... - , . K - The fire started in the Nevada Bakery,&£S?3^jLl5r*Zl&£Sl corner of Main and Oarbondale street, 
Marshall of Cleveland Tenn ■ N Cohen 01ld 8Çread mptoly. Everybody thought-

as ■c» spsk -1£
more anTfte^m^te'r Amo’ng Se ^'"a
those painfully injured are : Misa (£r ^ «re-P™* « though they were made
rington, of Baltimore; F. F. Dexter", of ^ . hea‘ bec*
Beverly, Mass.; Joseph Goldberg, of “PP»8»1™ that the hremen 
New York; Mrs. R. B. Powell and Miss ««“‘pcl'ed to abanjlon thew apparatus 
fiiez S. Parkman, of Marshafl. TeX.; ^ toave the towu to the nseroy of the 
M. D. Temple, of Chicago, Iff.; H. W. oin' ii t*" was asked for fr«n 
Morton, of Chattanooga; Mto. Judge «« “df dletant-, >ut the
L Thompson, of Staaton, Va.; Bialrop J ^
A. Wifsoh, of Dalton, Va. G,b fireTnSd'

block, crossed the street to the west. 
and^we^nm^^^burTiing aUthe 
houses^ its track, with the exception 
of theJ^e-proof building of Friedman &
CJo. Of Tour solid blocks of brick build
ings only this one is left. The burned 
district covers the entire business por
tion, but this includes very few resi
liences. There will be no resultant des
titution. The insurance on the property 
will not exceed $150,000. Among the 
heaviest losers are Kaffil k Co., $100,- 
000, insurance $57,000. The Idaho For
warding Co., $15,000; the Merchant» 
Hotel, $30,000; G. A. Ruperts, $15,000 
(Uninsured); and Claude Campbell, $15,- 
0Q0. Nearly aM of the merchants win 
rebuild and resume business as soon as 
}>o6sible. . • î .• ;

X
are :

THE NEW PROJECTILES;
but the defender -in future will trust 
rather- to the mobility of his own guns 
than ^ to the thickness of his armors. 
The new method of defence has already 
been accepted by a number of military 
experts who state that its introduction 
will materially help to keep the peace 
of Europe, which was endangered by 
the fall of the French defences before 
the unforseen scientific discovery.

LIST OF THE DEAD AND INJURED.
Engineer Pat Donovan, of Lynchburg; 

Travelling Engineer A. M. James, of 
Roanoke, Va.; Mail Agent Rose, of Ab
ingdon, Va. ; J. W. Linsey, train des
patches of Hicksford, V».; Mr. Piiton, 
railroad stenographer, and wife and 
child, of Raidford, Va. Passengers—

PROGRAMME. The 8h»b EsJoyiiK Himself.
London, July 3.—The Shah dined 

tide evening with Lord Codogan, and 
later attended a ball at Buckingham 
Palace, where he met the Prince of 
Wales and others of the royal family/ 
many British statesmen, foreignjcftplo- 
mato and others.

....... The Woodman
.................Industry
.'TheiiSS
............. Casablanca
..................The Bee
.................Exodslor
... Washing Dishes 
..................Goodbye

Mr. J. A. Murray expressed pleasure 
and gratification at the progress the 
children had made. He had attended 
various examinations in Sooke, but none 
was equal to this one. As a rule he did 
not go much on examinations, but hav
ing seen the way the teacher handled 
her scholars on diffel%nt occasions, she 
was entitled to every honor. At the 

time, praise was due the scholars 
for their attention to duty. He hoped 
Miss Carmichael would return, and re
sume her duties amongst them again.

The chairman in rising to present the 
prizes remarked be was. pleased to hear 
how well the scholars went through 
their exercises, and see the bright happy 
feces, which was iBajpiyx due

'vwroww- ... ■WteWcnmg
t in the able manner $fee has of im

parting her knowledge the children, 
and he trusted she may be enabled to 
come back to her duties in Sooke.

PRIZES.
Roll of honor—Ida White, proficiency; 

roll of honor—Bella M. Burnett, punctual
ity and regularity ; roll of honor—Willie J. 
Burnett, deportment : Willie Bumôtt—1st 
in school ; Adam God tel—most attentive ; 
Bella Burnett—good conduct ; David Bur- 
nett—reading, 1st : Matilda Cartwright— 
diligence, 1st ; Ebbie Cartwright—dili
gence, 2nd; Agnes Cartwright—proficiency. 
2nd: Ida White-.-perseveranoe; John 
Cartwright—general improvement. Maty 
White won the lamb presented by A. Goa- 
tel. Marching song.

The chairman in his closing remarks 
said :

Ladies and gentlemen, allow me to 
thank you in the name of the trustees 
and the teacher for the interest you 
have shown in school matters by your 
presence here. We trust you will con
tinue to send your children to school 

~ by doing so show your interest in 
ol affairs.

Recffetton'r.V.A «onventem i'h>i-->gc
Bremen, June 28. —Hereafter the 

North German Lloyd steamer will pro
ceed up the .Southampton water to with
in h mile of the city of Southampton 
and send passengers ashore instead of 
anchoring in Cowes’ roads as formerly 
reported.

THE SHAFS VISIT.
pagfrfe:

Song".....................
Preparations for Nasir-ed- 

Din’s Reception in LondonA MISSION TO TURKEY.
Professor Armmius Vamberg, who 

lately spent some time in England, 
during which he visited Sandringham 
at the invitation of the Prince of Wales, 
and was received by the Queen, has 
been on a special mission to the Sultan 
at the request of Lord Salisbury. The 
object'of the mission is understood to 
have been to obtain for England the 
active co-operation of Turkey in the 
event of trouble with Russia. The re
ception of Prof. Vamberg, by the Sultan, 
was very cordial, and he has expressed 
himself well gratified with the result of 
hie journey.

to
International Cricket.

Dublin, July 3.—The Philadelphia 
cricketers closed their first innings 
against the Dublin club to-day for 117 
runs, Dublin having made 289. The 
PtiOfedet
mmm I i ..hhhhjhhh
stopped for the day.

Victory for the French Opposition.
Paris, July 3.—The chamber of depu

ties'held another stormy session to-day, 
tba excitement retiming high" on the all the mah. bestkoybd. I
proposal of the^nemie. of th.*overt- . S^iMendroVSelVxJ tl» raüroa* mlrto ahoiiaffthe secret service* f^dT !f f
All shades of opposition united their
forces on this motion, and after iflneh ,n the accident on the Norfolk
wrangling and discussion it was finally ^Western Ra. way in VVgtma, ySfA-i-J asmîaçcïJsi. t

signal for the wildest demonstration of t‘irou£.h reg.stered lH.uel.es, was de- 
joy on the part of the Opposition, while 8tr°yedi 
the government’s adherents appeared 
crestfallen. The vote is, however, de
void of the significance what the oppo
sition seem disposed to attach to it, as 
the government did not make the reten
tion, of the secret service fund a vital 
issue, and so do not regard the vote to 
abolish it as amounting to want of oon-_ 
fideoce.

On a Seal? of Magnificence Never 
Eqnalled in England.

The Delagoa May Knllway.
London, June 27. The diplomatic 

feature of the repeal by parliament of 
the Delagoa Bay railway in Africa, 
promises to become serious. The rail
road was built almost exclusively 1>y 
English capital, and the British govern
ment has already made earnest repre
sentation to Portugal to induce tlie min
istry to revoke their action in repealing 
the concession. It is claimed on the
part of the railway company, that the O'Brien hadfinished hiespeeoh,thepolice, 
repeal was secured by a few wealthy who were present in force, took him 
Boers in Delagoa-, who privately wired into custody. This action Caused great

excitement among the populace, end The friends of H. M. Stanley are not 
they began to stone the police, who discouraged by not receiving additional 
thereupon charged uponthem, injuring ad vices f tom -tfce great
lï2.JMSSaï,T'thouS^ ™'ee?y abk l^zibAtiThera 
to walk,having been severely handled 
by one of the policemen in the course of 
a charge upon the populace, stepped to 
William (PBrien where the police were 
holding him, and shook hands with him.
The excitement. here is at fever heat, 
and the disorder continues, 
meetings were held at many points in, 
tlie vicinity of Cork.

Patrick O’Brien’s injuries turn out to 
1» more scrip,us than at first reported, 
and hie condition is now reported to be 
critical.

with the progress made in all classes. 
Trustee Maxwell made a few remarks, 
as did three or four others, 
of a moat interesting nature. The 
teacher iri awarding the “rolls of 
honor” remarked the competion was the 
closest known in the school, and there
fore the greater honor to the winners 
and also the school. Nellie Wilson, 
proficiency; Katie Furness, deportment 
mot having lost one mark in deport
ment during the year); Eliza* Maxwell, 
regularity and punctuality (attendance, 
214 days. Well wishes for children and 
parents aud all retire. It may be noted 
tthod Wbééfr itt setoîbn Yak. the

The Prince of Wales Personally Superin
tending the Details—Rothschilds will 

Supply Floral Decorations.;
Iphians on second innings had 
9 for six wickets when play wasFnbtle Meeting at Cork.

Cork, June 30.—William O’Brien 
and Patrick O’Brien spoke at a crowded 
meeting here to-day. When William Loondon, July 3.—Fashionable Lon

don has nothing to think of to-day but 
the gorgeous preparations which are 
being pushed fgjre*rt*d foF thé reception 

who arrives to-monrow 
Prince of Wales, upon

t ... STANLEY.
■ ?the Portuguese ministry to this 

in the hope of acquiring the railr 
without paying for ft. There is 
question that sharp practice hag b

of
fullie the^^^tiTïS- n umber of days, 221.

o has just arri 
is general satisfaction 

in circles connected with British inter
ests in East Africa that Stanley has 
come around by the north of Victoria 
Nyanza, and not south, to force his way 
through Umyoro and Uganda. There 
can be little doubt that Stanley has 
been to Usalala, where stores have been 
accumulating for some time. Besides 
stores, he would find there letters which 
would put him quite “en rapport” with 
the situation in British East Africa. If 
so, he would be sure to make sudh ar
rangements on the northeast of Vic
toria Nyanza, and in the country be
tween that and Wadelai, as would com
pletely checkmate the efforts of the Ger
mans to get- up the Tona River and 
round by Uganda, and so cut off

BRITISH EAST AFRICA

from the interior. In well informed 
circles it is thought probable enough 
that when Emin gets a supply of guns 
and ammunition and other stores from 
Stanley, he may return to Wadelai and 
continue to hold his province until some 
other steps can be taken for securing it. 
In another direction measures will soon 
be taken by the British East Africa Co. 
to secure free access to the Interior.

An interesting 
Reeve’s concert on 
told Italian trio. The veteran beneficiary 
jwill be joined by Mr. Edward Lloyd 
and Mr. Ben Davies. Besides these 
artists he will be assisted on the occa
sion in question by Miss V&nZ&ndt, 
Madame Antoinette, Trelelli, Signor 
Foli and the Lotus Glee Club, while Mr. 
Irving will recite. The Boston, Han
del and Haydn society have offered Ed
ward Lloyd an engagement for their 
festival m June next/ year.

at ester-
urneditor While in England, has personally 

interested himafli in all the details, and 
the grandeur afid the extent of the prepa
rations for the reception are due very 
largely to his individual efforts. The 
Prince departs for Sheerness at noon to
morrow in a richly decorated steamer, 
to receive the Shah and conduct him in 
state to Buckingham Palace, which has 
been most elaborately fitted up for the 
use of.

. WEST SAANICH SCHOWL.
O. H. 8LÜGGBTT, TEACH HR.A Double Tragedy.

London, June 28.—Early this morn
ing an actor named Seidemann arrived 
at Osterode, in Hanover, On the night 
express from Treves, and drove direct 
from the station to the 1
the well-known tenor,_ ______
He rushed up the flights of stairs, burst 
into the room where Gessner was still 
in a deep sleep, and without a moment’s 
warning shot him dead. He then blew 
out bis own brains. The cause of the 
rash act was undoubtedly jealously. 
Both men were in love with the same 
woman, an actress of some note, and 
the lady’s partiality for the tenor drove 
Seidemann to desperation.

The midsummer examination of this 
school took 
presence of t 
other visitors.

After a brief examination of the schol
ars, the following roll of honor was pre
sented t— -

Proficiency, Rosa Sluggett ; deport
ment, M. Gertrude Thomson; regularity 
and punctuality, Mabel Thomson.

The special prizes yearly presented 
by Mr. H. D. Helmcken were awarded 
to Susan M. Hagan for arithmetic, and 
Mary Graham for spelling.

The Rev. W. H. Gregory then ga 
short address, in which he alluded I 
iugly to this as being in all probability 
the last examination he and his son 
would have the pleasure of attending. 
He closed by giving some excellent ad
vice to the children. Mr. J* Sluggett 
made a few remarks, and the scholars 
were then dismissed for the holidays.

MAPLE SINI SCHOOL.
MR. PAUL MURRAY, TEACHER.

The semi-annual examination of this 
school took place in the presence of a 
large number of visitors on the 28 th 
ult. The usual number of pupils pre
sented themselves for examination, and 
their quick and intelligent answers in 
the different subjects of the school curri- 

indicated
g was well spent by teacher and 

pupils. The teacher was ably assisted 
by Mr. H. McKay, teacher of the 
Haney school, and by Mr. J. W. Sin
clair, of Port Hammond. The ex
ercises were in 
tions and. muai 
pupils. At the close of the examina
tion the usual eulogistic speeches were 
made by several of the visitors, and 
an address together with a valuable 
pair of opera glasses was presented to 
the teacher by the secretary of the 
trustee board amidst great enthusiasm 
by the visitors Mid pupilik x

CACHE CHEEK WHOM.
MR. J; IRWIN, TWdHS*.

On Friday, the 28th ult., the annual 
midsummer examination of the Cache 
Creek school took place. There was a 
much langer attendance of visitors than 
oh any previous occasion. The school 
room was prettily decorated #ith ever
greens, flowers, and suitable piéttoes.

A very lengthy programme %as gone 
through, the pupils’ answering being 
very commendable indeed, and reflects 
great credit on their teacher, Mr. J. Ir
win.

in the 4th class, Lizzie Morgan took 
1st prize, D. A. McDonald 2nd, Alice 
Greaves 3rd.

Third class—-1st prize, James Veasy; 
2nd, Annie Wilson; 3rd, Jenny Morgan.

Second class—1st prize, A. B< Leh
man ; 2nd, Joe Connor; 3rd, Maud 
Campbell.

The rolls of honor were * awarded as

place on Friday last, in the 
he trustees and a number of

WOE TO JOHNSTOWN!
Otherodging house of 

Hans Gessner.
The Conemaugh Valley Again 

Deluged with Water.
THE ROYAL VISITOR

and his suite. Tuesday the Shah will 
lunch with the Queen at Windsor 
Castle, and on Wednesday with the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation of Lon
don. On Thursday he will attend a 
garden party at Marlboro house, at 
which the Queen will be present. . On 
this occasion Mr. Lincoln, American 
minister, will meet the Shah. On Fri
day there will be a state reception at 
Albert Hall, at which all the 
will be required to wear court dress ami schoo 
uniforms. The'Shah has. accepted tne Miss Carmichael leaves on-her well 
Queen’s private invitation and also earned holidays with the 'best wishes of 
those of Lord aed Lady Cadogan, who trustees, parents and scholars, 
will entertain him at Chelsea 
house. Banker Saison and Mrs. Sasson 
will give him a banquet at the Empire 
Theatre, at which only princes of the 
blood royal and sixty others will be pre
sent. The preparations for this affair are 

ON A SCALE OF MAGNIFICENCE
never. equalled in England, and will 
probably cost £5,600. The Shah will 
also be entertained by Lord Rosebeiry 
in Berkeley Square, by Lord Salisbury 
at Hatfield, by Lord Brownlow at 
Asbridge, by Mr. Alfred De Roths
child at Hatton, near Trivy, and 
by Baron Ferdinand De Roths-, 
child, near Salisbury. The Roths
childs have besides undertaken to sup- 

the floral decorations at Albert 
and the Empire Theatre. The 

interiors are to be literally covered with 
roses, and they will spend $2,000 for 
this purpose alone..

Streams Overflow Their Banks and Sweep 
Everything Before Them—People Pre

paring to Fly to the Hills. AMERICAN NEWS.Another Terrible Colliery Disaster,
Paris, July 3.—Another terrible col

liery disaster is reported from the dis
trict of St. Etienne. An explosion of 
five damp occurred in one of the pits in 
which 300 miners were at work. There 
escape was completely cut off, and there 
is small chance of any of them being res
cued alive. So far it is known that 200 
of the entombed miners are dead.

A Ministerial Crisis. * _
Paris, July 3.—It is believed that a 

ministerial crisis will result from' the 
recent seizures of certain letters in M. 
Myers’ house by M. Trevenet, minister 
of Justice. It is expected that M. 
Trevenet and Rouvier, minister of 
finance, will resign.

And Mow the Bakers Strike.
Vienna, July 2.—Six thousand work

men have struck at Braun, including sll 
the bakers in the city. A detachment 
of military has been sent there. There 
has.been no rioting as yet. Later ad
vices from Broun state that a number 
of strikers, 15,000, demand an increase 
of 30 per cent in wages.

Ta he Settled by Arbitration.
Lisbon, July 3.—The report that 

Portugal will submit the Delagoa Bay 
trouble to arbitration is confirmed. The 
Portuguese directors of the Delagoa Bay 
Railway have resigned.

Covers Ment Working the Hallway.
Durban, July 3.—The excitement 

here over the Delagoa Bay incident 
has ~ subsided. The government is 
working the railway.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Victoria-Royal Uity_ Cricket 

Match.
Mall Stage Held rp.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 3. — The 
aouth-botfnd stage coach from Lander to 
Rawlins was held up and robbed on 
Monday near Rorgeeby by three road 
agents, Mrs. Jones, wife of the In
dian Agent, and her three children 
were the only passengers on the coach. 
The robbers compelled her to.-give up 
all her money and valuablesr and the 
keys to the trunk. They unlocked the 
trunk, taking out the rnlnshlfn; Thffi 
then took/he mailbags, cut them open> 
and took the registered letters and 
valuables. They kept the driver cov
ered with a revolver until the work of 

h the mail was completed, 
«appeared in the darkness. 
Iff Aftetj of Lander, with 

i went y Shoshone Indians, are on the 
trail of the robbers, with a chance of 
catching them.

feel- Johnstown, July 3. — The Cone
maugh Valley is again deluged with 

►water. The rain which began falling 
last evening still continues, and the 
mountain streams in many places are 

"out of their banks and sweeping things 
before them. For a time last night the 
rainfall was much heavier than that 
which preceded the breaking of the 
South Fork Dam, the terrible disaster 
of May 31st. Workmen on a pile of 
drift narrowly escaped drowning, and 
those engaged in removing the debris 
from below the bridge were rescued, in 
boats at the junction of the Conemaugh 
and Stoney Creek. Two immense iron 
toilers belonging to the Gan tin steel 
works were carried away.

Saadcwm Park Races.
London, June 27.—At the Sandown 

Park first summer meeting to-day the 
Robert De Witt ville handicap, of. 500 
sovereigns, was won by “Needless,” 
with “Seasong” second and “Lncy 
Lang” third. The race for the Electric 
stakes, of 1,000 sovereigns, was won by 
“Listen,” with “Ormuse” second and 
“Freemason” third. At the Newcastle 
meeting the race for the Heaton Delval 
platé, of 1,500 sovereigns, was won by 
“Lamp,” with “Ponxa” second and 
“Devil Fish”

Serious Stabbing Affray — The A reused 
Held on Heavy Ball—Westminster’s 

Building Society.

guests and

(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
New Westminster, June 29.—The 

second cricket match of the season, be
tween Victoria aiid Westminster clubs, 
was played hero to-day. The score of 
Victoria in the first innings was 107 aud 
Westminster 52. Victoria second in-, 
nings, 117, Sinclair carrying out his 
l»at for a well played 63. Westminster 
hadn’t time to finish the second and the 
game was decided on the first innings.

Henry Doming was arrested to-day 
for stabbing a young Indian lad on 
Thursday night. The case was heard 
u;t the police court and prisoner was re
manded for one week, $3;000 security 
being given for his appearance. The 
evidence was very direct and strong. 
Doming is only eighteen years of age.

The eleventh drawing of the West
minster building society was held to
night. The appropriation was drawn 
by Mrs. J. Wise.

BSHOMALT SCHOOL.
MR. D. JONES, TEACHER. *

The public examination at Esquimalt 
school was held on Friday afternoon. 
The following visitors were present:— 
Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. Piejpee, Mrs. Iabes- 
ter, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Frith, Mrs. Ma- 
canalley, Mies Kate Doran» Miss Muir, 
and Mr. J. Doran, chairfiian of the trus
tee board. The pupils .were examined 
by Mr. I). Jones, teacher, in their vari
ous studies, which reflected credit upon 
themselves and teacher by the intelli
gent and ready manner in which they 
replied to the different questions put to 
them.

At the conclusion of these exercises, 
Mr. Doran addressed thà pupils and ex
pressed himself as well pleased with the 
progress the pupils had made since last 
examination. He also expressed the 
thanks of the-board to the parents and 
friends who had subscribed so liberally

programme of Sims 
July 6th will be anthird.

going thr 
when the; 
Deputy S

Trimble With Feriogal.
London, June 27.—A- dispatch from 

Delagoe Bay states that the 
ployed on the construction of the rail
way there are making ready to resist 
any attempt of the Portugal authorities 
to seize the works. A British gunboat 
is asked for, and it is expected in a dav 
or so. The Chamber of Commerce will 
request the stock exchanges and con
tinental bourses to cease quoting Por
tuguese securities until satisfaction is 
guaranteed by that country.

#prlB*keld Mill* Burned,
London, June 27.—Springfield Mills, 

at Oldham, were destroyed by fire to
day. Loss, £20,000.

that the term nowculum
men em-

THE TERRIBLE LIGHTNING

frightened the citizens almost out of 
their senses, and peals of thunder shook 
the mountains. Three bodies were 
caught and several others floated down 
with the drift. In Cambria City sev
eral houses were again flooded and 

compelled to 
hills.

terspersfed with récita- 
sical selections by the

Hardened HI* JKetker.
J erseyCttv, July 3. --Herman Brppet, 

a young expressman in this city, mur
dered his mother and then shot himaelf # 
dead-at their home to-day. The young 

told his brother of his intention to 
kill his mother and himself, in a note 
which was found in his room.

RAILROAD MATTERS.
0. R. A N. Co, Officers Elected—The Cana

dian Pacific to Purchase the Belling
ham Bay Bead.

five families were 
vacate and run to the 
The compartments occupied by the 
workmen were also. flooded, and the 
men were compelled to remain np all 
flight. The Conemaugh is still* rising 
and all

DONALD TRUTHS* Thrown From a Vehicle.(the sum of forty-six dollars being col
lected by Mr. Jones) for the purpose of 
procuring prizes for the school chil
dren. ;

Mr. Doran then distributed the rolls 
of honor and prizes. Following is the 
list of winners:—

Portland, Ju|y 1.—At the meeting 
of the directors qg the Oregon Railway 
& Navigation Co^to-day the following 
officeiy were elected : President, Ed
mund." Smith, Philadelphia; first vice- 
president, W, 8. Ladd, Portland; 
second vice president, W. H. Holcomb, 
Omaha; Secretary, Theodore Wygant;

Prosper \y, Smithr

Married at Donald/ June 29th, Frank 
Carlson to Miss Anna Swensoe.

Lea, the Italian who stabbed Poekitt 
at the Moberly last spring,'was tried be
fore Judge Walkem on Friday. He 
waived a jury, and .got two years.

Captain Armstrong went weat to Rev- 
lstoke on Thursday to make the first 

with* the Manon. That steamer 
un regularly between Revelstoke 
proafs Landing, leaving the for

mer place on Mondays. She will only 
require three days to make the round 
trip, and will put fo the rest of the time 

ore and lime-rock from the east 
Arrow‘d lake to the smelter at

Sandwich, Mass., July 8.—While ex- 
President Cleveland was driving in S 

the ae- 
one of

Primes** LsmlM Betrothed.
London, June 27. — The Princess 

Louise, youngest daughter of the Prince 
of Wales, has been betrothed to the 
Earl of Fife, her father’s bosom friend 
and the Queen’s neighbor at Balmoral 
Castle. The Princess is not yet out -of 
her teen», while the Earl is past forty»

VESUVIUS BAY SCHOOL. COMMUNICATION IS CUT OFF

from Johnstown proper, 
bridge erected last week by Lietits. 
Patricks and Rees is bent* double and 
will probably leave the piers before 
evening. Until a new bridge is built 
there will be no communication with 
t he Pennsylvania railroad depot. At 
noon the rain was still pouring down, 
a: id the streams continued to lise. 
Many families are preparing to take to 
tlie hills. Three companies of militia, 
one hundred yards distant from head- 
ijuartefs, are cut off from communica
tion with their supplies of provisions.

carriage with Jose 
U*y near Buzzards 
the horses became

gentlemen were thrown from the 
vehicle to the ground. Fortunately they 
escaped with slight bruises, but both 
were severely shaken up. The carriage 
was considerably damaged before the 
orses could be stopped, N

C onvention of French C anadian*. >
, New York, July 3.—The convention 
of French Canadians was concluded 
here to-night with a concert and Trou
vai at Sutler's park. Addresses were 
delivered by President Bossue, JeJLate- 
iett, De La vasseur, Le Deetmeafe*, 
rid Rudolph Demeux of Quebec. The 
uext state convention will he held at 

’itteburg and the national convention 
tt Chicago. - '

Washington Territory Arid 1 aed*. <
Washington, .July 3.—-The 

committee on irrigation, ef which Sen
ator Stewart, ia chairman, will meet at 
St. Paul on August 1st, ami proceed 

H9HH * .. thence to Washington Territory to
London, June 30.—The cabinet make an examination of the arid land

yesterday discussed tlie troubles at districts.
Delagoa Bay, and formulated a sharp 
note to Portugal. Lord Salisbury will 
not submit mildly to the high-hauded 
manner in which Portugal has under
taken to deal with British capitalists, 
and he is determined to make trouble 
for that kingdom unless lier ministers 
back down squarely from the position improve 
they have assumed in the Delagoa Bay 
railway matter. It is significant that 
two of the gre.at London dailies have 
already notified a number of I heir cor
respondents to prepare for foreign

JThe newTEACHER, R. a* R. PURDY.
The midsummer examination of this 

school took place on the 28th ult. at the 
schoolhouee, Conducted by the school
teacher, R. A* R. Purdy. The parents 
and friends of the children assembled 
about lOro’dock. Speeches were made 
by trustees Nortqn and Mansell, com
plimenting the teacher during the year. 
The result of the examination reflected 
great credit on both teacher and schol
ars. After the examination and distri
bution of prizes, a sumptuous collation 

i partaken of, which was heartily 
ed by all present. The good things 

were provided by the parents and 
friends of the scholars. The proceed
ings werè then brought to a close. Sub
joined is the list of prizes :

PRIZES.
Thomas Mouafc, bred of class V; Joel 

Broadwell, do. class IV: George Bitan- 
court, da class III; Walter Norton, do. 
class il; Metissia Bitancourt. do. class !, 

Francis Bitancourt excelled in spelling, 
Alexander Silvereen in writing and Chas. 
Bitancourt, Dorothy Norton, Mary Bitan
court, George Anderson and Madeline 
Silvereen, in general improvement.

and
bothROLL OF JHONOR. «

proficiency.
ry, INTERIOR MINES.

Notes From Bock Creek and Okanagon- 
The New Placer Mines.

J. Tallyard arrived down from Rock 
Creek and Okanagon mines on Tuesday 
evening, having ridden to Sicanqisiuis. At 
Rock Creek Capt. Douglas is still at 
work on his mine. The shaft is at a 
depth of 109 feet, and a level has been 
i nn in a hundred feet, the vein showing 
four feet of ore. It is the captain’s in
tention to sink down -another hundred 
feet, and if the ore still shows good ma- 

laced in to crush and 
ork on other claims

New Y
Thé Northern Pacific terminal direc

tors re-eîfccted thé old officers, except 
that J. ÎL- Johnston was substituted for 
W. H. Holcomb as resident manager.

Tacoma. July I.—On Thursday, at 
Blaine; on, the boundary line between 
the Uniteytetates and British Columbia, 
negotiations will be concluded for the 
purchase of the Bellingham Bay road by 
the-Canad$an Pacific.

Two propositions have been made. 
One to buy the roarl with all rights and 
franchises;-the other for the organization 
of a company, m which Messrs. Can- 
field, Dickenson, King and others will 
own half stock and a Westminster party 

BffljHP which company will 
be transferred all the rights and proper
ty of two divisions of the road. It is 
said that thé Canadian Pacific prefer the 

ntion. In' either case they 
propose to have trains running between 
Westminster §nd Fairhaven by Christ
mas to Seattle and Tacoma by July 4th.

is satisfactorily ar
ranged as proposed, the Canadian Pacific 
branch wih art b® built.

----- &-------------- ------ -
WESTMINSTER NEWS.

Accident to Mr^lohn Baie-SaUlng of the 
Ship Macduff-Attempted Incendiarism 
—An Unauthorized Telerram.

Oto Qwn Correspondent.) 
zaMbiSTKR, July 2v-Jobn' 

Buie; a well-known resident of this city, 
accidentally broke his right leg at the 
hip joint on Sunday evening. It ia

wifi
PRIZES.

The Sinews ef War.
London, June 29.—Large quantities 

of gold eoin from South America are 
passing through Antwerp for Russia 
aud Austria, as was the case in the 
Franco-German war.

Hnssftan Macau rtesy.
Berlin, June 29.—The Mag Deburden 

Zeitung says, recently, while a number 
of Russian officers were dining with 
some Germans at Stuttgart, they re
fused to honor the toast to the German 
Empire, and that when they were re
proached for their discourtesy they left 
the table.

and S First Class — James Isbiater, head of 
school; Charlie PMli^pa, arithmetic; Esther
spelling matcl?, extra prizç; James^eny, 
mentalarithmetic.

Second Class—Mabel Bunting, bead of 
class: Annie Dormi, reading; Alice Doran, 
spelling; Archie Pierce, geography: Georg
ina Keeler, composition; -David lebister, 
grammar; Annie Isbister, arithmetic; Wil- 
liitm Woodbame, writing.

Tiffig CTass 'Msggi 
Barbara Muir, vrritin 
oaetic; Edward Logan.

Fourth Class—Archie Miur, bead of class;
John Isbister, reading; Rosa Farrell, writ- 
bun WUyatri JLaeberL .sptiltog. . -

Fifth Class — Richard Keeler, head of follows : Deportment, Annie Wilson ;

Sixth Class — Willie Isbister, head of There were some extra prizes given, 
class;.Stephen Doran,spellüi|R lA»ttieLam- which were carried off respectively by.
I^GeoSe Kr- SfiSnSiuSeTSSS Ali“ Greayw, James Veasy and Arthur 
department; BerUe Shore, reading. Haddock. About 1 o’clock a pleasant

Mr. Doran propoeed three cheers for break War made in theprogramme.when 
Mr. Jonee, to which he repUed in a few »« the visitera adjourned to the dining 
happy remarks. room, where a splendid luncheon was

After giving three cheers for the viai- served. The praiiding genius in that 
tors, the pupils were dismissed for the. department was Mrs. Irwin, who min- 
hnlidftVH ietoted to the wants of her visitors with

■ her usual kindness and hospitality.

carrying 
arm of
Revelstoke.

The machinery has been taken ont of 
the steamer Skuzziy at Kamloops, and 
will be shipped to Revelstoke and put 
in a new hulL The new steamboat will 
have a carrying capacity of 150 tons, 
and will be owned by J. A. Mara, of 
Kamloops, and several Revelstoke mas 
of means.

A Quebec tanner, named England, 
has sept samples df bark east to to test
ed for their tanning qualities. H the 
test is satisfactory, a tannery will be 
erected here this toll that will give em
ployment to about 100.

Mike Carlin has returned from a trip 
to the petroleum springs in which he is 
interested. There are 71 springs with
in a radius of 500 acres and the indica
tions are that the quantity, is inexhaust
ible and the quality .first class, two or 
three separate analysis having shown 91 
per cent, of lubricating oil. These 
spring are not in the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
but within 60 miles of the C.P.R., and 
in British Columbia. Mr. Carlin brought 
back with him two or three gallons of 
the crude oil just ss it was scooped off 

He says that toe situation 
is most favorable, and that as several of
fers have already been received from 
capitalists, there is but little doubt that 
thorough tests will soon be made.

j*»y
ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL.Ie Muir, head of class; 

g; John Young, airith-

Lord Salisbury will Make 
Trouble for Portugal

cliinery will be pi 
concentrate. W 
is not being proceeded with.

The Laura Hydraulic Company have 
their saw-hiill in operation, and are 
turning out 7000 feet of lumber daily. 
One thousand feet of working flume has 
beeir laid, and about 900 feet of the sup
ply flume, while the lumber is sawed 
for the greater portion of it.

OKANAGON mines.

The quartz mines at Okanagon are 
still being developed. The Discovery 
claim bavé à shaft down 65 feet, and 
have also run in a tunnel. It is said 
that they received an offer to bind 
their mine for a high figure, but failed 
to conclude because they wanted too 
heavy a forfeit deposit. Numerous 
claims have been located in the vicinity. 
They can be ridden to from the wagon 
road. >

The discovery of gold oh Siwash 
Cre;?k at the head of Okanagon Lake 
has attracted about 150 men, and more 
are coming in every day. From, an

the other keif, to
If She Does Not Baek Down Squarely In 

the Delagoa Bay Railway 
Matter.Frraeli Cattle lar Heraway.

Paris, ^June 29.—Attention having 
been called to the fact that a large num
ber of cattle have been purchased in the 
department'of Savoy recently for ship- 
\ -4lt to Germany, the French govern
ment has ordered an inquiry to be made 

' into the causes for these purchases.

War Skips far Helagea Bay.
London, June 29.- A Cabmet coun

cil held to-day decided to send addi
tional war ships to Defcgna Bay imme
diately.

former

roll or honor.

In cue thi« matter
J

M. r. «allway
New Yoke, July 3.—The diaçateliea 

stating that the Northern Pacific in
tended to ieeue $16,000,000 in new bonds 
are confirmed at the office of the 
pany here, 
atatea that a

«lira tenir Cared.
To the Editor Pleaae inform your

rifflafTA «s
bottles of mv remedy free to any of

sepl-w-ly

1COLWeeD *<HllOL.
J. r. 9ALLAWAT, TEACHER.

The public examination of the pupils 
of the above school was held on Friday, 
the 28* ult. The schoolroom presented 
a very pretty sight ae the scholars., had 
decorated the walla and even the stave- . . _ 
pipe with evergreens and flowers. The ÎJÏJK 
.nlall building was weU ffiUd with par-

ChildrwCryforPitclwr’iC.itori»

Mothers who have delicate children can 
see them daily improve an* gain in flesk 
and Sérngth by tdvii 
food and medicine, l 
Cod Liver M
Dr. W. A. I 
“ I have us

pe™HeHH*HBPBBPMBPP - ■
One of the officiate 

plan for raising money to
ao^uireVdStiorai'èqm^raT’Tud

definite baa been decided on. it wffl 
probably be in the shape of a collateral

ites.
t”'(From 

New W
alsola

Çfo.-
$1 <f>.

the water.Krukevatz, June 29.—The young 
King Alexander yesterday laid the 
foundation stone of a monument here to 
the Servians who fqll at Kosaona. The

th mand
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OFF(Cl?e Colonist Herd, Mias Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Gowan, Mrs. Collie, Mies Collie, Mr. J. 
Anderson, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. J. A. 
Smith, Misa Lawrence, Mr. Erskine, 
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Shotbolt, Mrs. Ford, 
Mieses Carr, Mise Mowatr Misses Faw
cett, Mrs. Berkley, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. 
Shears, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Mallandaine, 
Miss Mallandaine, Mrs. Scriver, Miss 
Arrowsmith, Mias A. Hicks, Miss M. 
Sievers and others.

THE HIGH SCHOOL—MORNING.

geography, 3d reading, 3d plain sewing and 
mending.

their entertainment. The following was 
the programme carried out s 

Chorus—“Loud Ra«se the Peal of Glad-
Recitation-Miss Eva Miller. 
Recitation—Mies Clara Warren. 
Recitation—Master H. Tiedemann. 
Chorus—“Homeward Bound."

th® ShlP-”Recitation—Master M. Berkeley. 
Recitation—Miss G. Ure.
Chorus—“To-day is Holiday.”
Class Recitation—Selection from Shakes-

P18rawing—Master D. T. Hewson.

Recitation-Miss E. Kettle.
Recitation—Miss C. D. Mebius. 
Recitation—Master H. Northoote.
Chorus and Solo—“Roses that Bloom in 

the Summer.”
Recitation—Mias J. G. Fraser. 
Recitation-Miss A. Bailey. 
Recitation-Miss J. Lee.
Chorus—“Cheerful Faces.”
Promotion and prizes to second division 

read.
God Save the Queen.
In the above programme Master 

Hewson’s drawing was one of the prin
cipal features. The lad has a genuine 
talent which, if fostered, might have 
excellent results.

Miss A. Bailey’s recitation was 
especially worthy of mention. The 
young
powers ^ _____
was by far the best of the day.

boys' department—promotions.

School—Wal*

and care of their parents, their teachers 
and the Government, in giving them a 
good education. Now was the time to 
learn, while they were young ; knowl
edge was more easily acquired in early 
youth, and never being forgotten, it 
would fit each little boy and girl to 
take an honorable and creditable posi
tion in society when they reached man’s 
estate. He hoped that the children 
would have a pleasant vacation, and be 
40od while the holidays lasted.

Inspector Wilson regretted that he 
had been unable to attend previous ex
aminations this year, but was glad to 
find that this school was up to its high 
standard of other years. He had listened 
with pleasure to the programme pre
sented, as he supposed all the visitors had. 
Few however, it was possible, had any 
idea of the difficulty in preparing it, or 
the hard work of the teacher in train
ing the scholars in their different parts. 
Every teacher in Victoria's public 
schools, had he thought, the satisfac
tion of knowing that he or she had done 
their duty; but no one but a teacher 
could know the measure of pleasure it 
was to a teacher to be appreciated by 
the parents and friends of tne pupils.

Col. Wolfenden briefly expressed his 
ratification with the high record read 

i*y Supt. Pope. He was also pleased to 
see so many of the parents present. He 
hoped pupils and teachers would enjoy 
the holidays.

Trustee Erskine was glad to be pres
ent in time to hear the programme. He 
was glad to see the good record made 
by the school, antQioped it would be an 
incentive to the scholars to do even 
more in future. He was glad to say, 
for the information of all present, that 
when school re-opened, the accommo
dation would be greatly increased, and 
Miss Storey’s labors would be very 
much lessened by the employment of an 
assistant. (Cheers). ,

Mr. C. E. Redfern being called upon 
for a speech, said he wanted to call the 
attention of the lioys and girls to one 
little incident that attracted his atten
tion during the spelling match. One 
little fellow spelled a word wrong,~ 
though he was so confused when he 
spelled
whether it was spelled right or wrong. 
The teacher asked the little fellow to 
spell the word again, and he did so, 
spelling it correctly. Then the teacher 
asked him if that was the way he 
spelled it before. And the little fellow 
had sufficient courage and truthfulness 
to say “no;” and he went to his seat. 
This was, he said, to him the most 
pleasing incident of the day; and he 
would to-morrow send to Miss Storey 
a prize, for „ that boy—Rees McDowell. 
(Long applause).

Mr. Moore said that he hoped the 
pppils would remember what they had 
learned, and made a few other appro
priate remarks before closing by wish
ing all a pleasant holiday.

schools were Dr. Helmcken, Mr. Jamie
son, Colonel Wolfenden, Dr. Milne, 
Mrs. Kurtz, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mr. N. 
Shakespeare, Theo. Davie, M. P. P., 
Dr. Reid, Hibben & Co, Mr. H. Waller, 
Dr. Powell, Mr. John Boyd of Quesnelle, 
Inspector Wilson and Hon. J. Robson.

Special mention should be made 
prize—Dante’s Inferno, illustrated, by 
Dore—given by Messrs. Hibben & Co. 
The book, which was awarded to Miss 
Carr, in the high school, was a hand
some and costly volume, and was greatly 
admired by all who saw it.

yet fraud m the view which courts of 
law take of the mutual duties of insurer 
and insured. The policy being one 
poliey, with a risk on the house for 
$2,000 and on the furniture for a like 
sum of $2,000, and there being no ques
tion as to the value of the house the 
verdict for $3;469.50 leaves only $1,469 
50 as the value of the furniture, but the 
claim sent in for loss on the furniture 
amounted to $3,950, and the defendant 
contends that this is such an exaggera
tion as amounts in law to fraud within 
the meaning of the 11th condition, and 
he relies on Levi. v. Bailey or Baillie 
(7 Bing 349, S. C., 5 M & P 
280) where the condition relied 
on is identical in words with this 11th 
condition. There the plaintiff, the in
sured, had stated his loss at £1,085 
The jury (apparently without any ex
press finding as to fraud) returned a 
verdict of £500, a disproportion con
siderably less than the present, and the 
court after taking time to consider, set 
the verdict aside and ordered a new 
trial. The reasons of the learned judges 
are not reported but the arguments 
given at some length and turn entirely 
on the question whether such 
estimate was a fraud within the 
ing of the condition (which is verbally 
identical with the condition here. )

It is very strange, but notwithstand
ing the numerous cases of alleged frauds 
on insurance companies, which are con
stantly undergoing investigation there 
does not appear to be any other case 
upon the point in the English courts 
during upwards of fifty years, But the 
industry of Mr. Davie has supplied me 
with an almost identical case which has 
very recently (November, 1888), been 
decided in the supreme court of the 
State of New York on appeal from the 
circuit court which takes exactly the 
same view.

This is the case of Sternfield v. Park 
Fire Insurance Ço., New York Suppl't 
1888, p. 1Ù7J Lévy v. Bailéy 
cited there,k noth er New Y 
to the same effect—Boynton v. An
drews (63 N. Y.93) is quoted and follow
ed. In Sternfield’s case the exaggeration 
was even greater than in the present 
case, the loss as found by the jury was 
scarcely one- fourth of the amount al
leged by the plaintiff. In Boynton v. 
Andrew's the loss found was one-half of 
the claim and the court held that “from 
this difference the law would assume 
the transaction to be fraudulent, leav
ing no question of fact as to the intent 
to he passed upon by the jury.” This 
overstatement was almost exactly the 
same as in Levy v. Bailey. In the 
present case the overstatement found by 
the verdict is considerably greater than 
in Boynton v. Andrews or Levy v. 
Bailey, being in round numbers $4,000 
against $1,500 though not so violent as 
in Sternfield v. Park Fire Insurance 
Company.

These decisions of the New York 
courts are of course not binding on me, 
and I should not hesitate to disregard 
them if they conflicted with English 
decisions. But I conceive that it is 
verp proper to refer to them, when by 
an undesigned coincidence (for they do 
not appear to have been aware of the 
similar view taken by the court of 0. 
P. fifty-seven years before), I find that 
English speaking judges, administering 
a jurisprudence entirely founded on 
our own, arrive at the same conclusions 
as our own courts. I apprehend that 
the concluding words of the judgment 
in Sternfield’s case are exactly true 
“under this provision the fraudulent 
overstatement of the loss forfeited all 
claim to indemnity under the policy and 

to a verdict

OFF FOR THE HOLIDAYS.ST. ASS’S CONVENT.
___ Examination of the Pupils
at this Institution—Presentation of

enooNBbmeioN.
T>c MilMaggie Stoat—1st prise excellence, 1st 

reading, 1st Canadian history, 1st English 
history. Id {grammar, M geography, 2d
“IteflaMeyers-lst gram mar. 1st arithmetic 
1st Canadian history, 2d English history. 2d
gHtoshm 6antly—1st arithmetic, 1st spell
ing, 2d geography, 3d English history, 3d
fancy-work.

May Quan—1st English history. 1st geo
graphy. 2d arithmetic. 3d grammar.

Annie Keast—1st reading, 2d spelling, 
ram mar. 2d fane..-work, 3d Canadian n

FRIDAY, JULY 6th. 1882. The Midsummer Examinations at 
the Public Schools.

From The Daily Colonist, June 28.
LOCAL AND^PROVINCIAL.

‘ First Salmon Shipment.
J. F. E. Englehardt ships to-day via 

San Francisco, for the Australian mar
ket, one thousand cases of British 
American Packing Co.’s salmon of this 
season’s pack. This is the first ship
ment of the season.

Ixeantoa l* Port Townsend.
The C. P. N. Co. offer great induce

ments to Victorians to take a 
Port Townsend on the 4th of July. — 
steamship Islander will leave this port 
at .7 o’clock on the morning of the 4th, 
and returning, will leave Port Town
send at 6 pum., fare for round trip only

The closing ceremonies at St. Ann’s 
Convent filled the pavillion yesterday 
afternoon, the .audience numbering up
wards of 350 ladies and gentlemen, w'ho 
knew from the experience of fo 
years how delightful a programme the 
pupils of St. Ann’s are m the habit of 
presenting to their friends at the closing 
of the terin. The room had been 
lieautifully decorated for the occasion; 
the walls and ceilings being festooned 
with pink and white muslin, trimmed 
with ivy, and sprays and baskets of 
flowers and foliage. The stage was also 
tastefully decorated in a similar man
ner, the adornment of the entire room 
being artistic and beautiful in the high
est degree. On the walls were hung oil 
pointings and water color sketches 
of a variety of subjects, the work of 
the pupils of St. Ann’s, all of which 
gave evidence of good ability on thé 
part of the artiste. Two small tables, 
one at each side, contained a quantity 

tne work

The Pup!of a
James Bay Ward School, Two Divisions 

of the Central School and the High 
School Examined Yesterday.

m

rock.

usi
the preset
elu4lU* 1
School tea

M
JAMES BAY WARD SCHOOL.

James Bay Ward School has the repu
tation of being the best school to give a 
good rousing cheer of any in Victoria. 
When the scholars of Miss Storey’s, no 
longer little, school, are called upon for 
“ three and a tiger,” they respond in a 
manner that almost raises the roof. 
They go about everything that they 
dertake in the same whole-hearted man
ner. In the school room and in the 
play ground they are always ambitious 
to be first. The natural result of this 
disposition to excel among the scholars, 
planted and fostered by their teache -, 
is that the examinations invariably 
show the school to be prospering 
scholars advancing rapidly, and the 
teacher one whose place it would l>e 
difficult to supply with another as 
capable should occasion ever require.

Yesterday was closing day at James 
Bay Ward School. Every accommoda
tion was made for the visitors, and the 
attendance of parents and friends 
perhaps larger than 
Among the visitors were noticeable 

following ;1 8. D. Pope, Supt. of 
Education; Inspector Wilson, Mayor 

"Grant, Rev. Dr. Reid, Trustees . Wol- 
fenden, Hayward, Erskine and Mallan
daine, Mr. C. E. Redfern, Mr. Moore, 
J. Montague Leet, G. B. Armstrong, W. 
M. Wood, Mrs. Dempster, Mrs. Lam
beth, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Calder, Mrs. 
Holmes, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Hosey, Mrs. 
Lang, Miss Pittock, Mrs. Chantwell, 
Miss Spencer, Mrs. Stamford, Mrs. 
Redfern, Miss Caton, Mrs. S. S. Burt, 
Mrs. and Miss Warren, Mrs. W. (J. 
Robinson, Miss Wolfenden, Mrs. Frank
lin, Mrs. F. Taylor, Miss P. Medina, 
Mrs. Medina, Mrs. Medina, Jr.

The examination of the several classes 
in the various branches of study taught, 
showed the scholars to be in a state of 
high proficiency. This more important 
branch of the closing exercises being 
over, the following splendid programme 
was presented by the little ones in a‘ 
manner that called for

The examination in the High School 
dragged considerably, perhaps on ac
count of the scanty attendance, the 
young ladies naturally feeling that they 
might better distinguish themselves in 
the afternoon. However everything 
passed off successfully, and Mias Cam
eron, who was again to the fore in the 
examination of tne girls, expressed her
self as satisfied with the result. The 
following programme was carried out:

Chorus—“The World is Full of Beauty.”
Recitation—“Waterloo,” Miss Jesse.
Examination in different branches..
Solo—Miss Harrison.
Welcome—Chorus.
Girls' Paper.
Trio—Misses Harrison, Hicks and Faw

cett.
‘SOo-Uba Bisks.
Chorus—“We are Marching.”

gram
“Eeltie Doran—1st spelling,
ArjetmtoMcMiKm^2d8pelling,2d reading, 
2d arithmetic.

Nellie Doran—2d spelling, 2d writing, 3d 
reading.

Dora Van Volkenbnrgh—2d arithmetic,
Mffi^rgmSmar. 2d spelling,

'^ALwen? members of this class—Barbara 
Keast, Jennie Bullivan, Maude Sullivan, 
Maud Sohwengers, Sophie Warren.

2d reading, 3d
JUDGMENT.

(By Chief Justice Sir Matthew B. Begbie.)
Jones vs. The Guardian Insurance 

Company. Full text .of the judgment. 
This is an action on a policy of intiur- 

against fire, dated SHhid of No vein - 
1886, for $4,000, on a hotel and fnr- 

the building being insured for 
$2,000 and the furniture tor a like sum. 
A .second premium was duly paid but on 
the 13th of February, 1888, the building 
and its contents were consumed by five.

Some articles were saved, but not 
much, and I conceive the claim to be for 
a total loss. The eleventh condition en
dorsed on the policy stipulates that the 
party insured “is to give, in case of 
loss by fire, immediate notice to the 
company, and within fourteen days is to 
deliver as particular an account as 
possible of the loss or damage, and make 
proof of the same by his declaration or 
affirmation and produce such other evi
dence as may be reasonably requii ed. 
Until such declaration, etc., are pro
duced no part of the loss or damage is 
to be recoverable ;” and then it proceeds 
further to stipulate that, “If there lie 
be fraud in such claim, or false declar- 

rt thereof, the 
benefit under

. ?The 3d

an ce 
ber, 1_ 
niture,

were : D» 
IV Drake;
J. P-, D. 
lapdiWie, I 
OfferHaus,

THIRD GRADE.$2. May Duncan—1st excellence, 1st geo-1 
graphy, 1st spelling, 1st French first grade, 
2d arithmetic.

Alice Mellon — 1st grammar, 1st geo
graphy, 2d arithmetic, 2d history.

Sophie Davie—1st reading, 1st arith
metic, 2d English history. 3d geography.

Dora Knoll—1st composition, 1st arith
metic, 2d order and neni ness. 2d geography, 
3d plain sewing and mending.

Maggie McNiffe — 1st arithmetic. 2d 
grammar. 2d English history.

Maude Cookes—1st writing, 2d reading, 
2d spelling.

Gertie Loat—1st spelling. 3d geography, 
2d grammar, honorable mention for poli e-

8ale of s Railway.
The Southern Pacific syndicate is ap

parently determined to obtain a firm 
tooting on the northern coast. They 

just bought the Oregonian railway, 
its chief terminus at Portland, am l 

are thought to be turning their atten
tion toward Puget Sound and the Straits 
of Fuca for a terminus there.

i
superlhteb 
fenden, W 
dames A.j 
McMickiu

C. Robins 
Misses E. 
Msdrgan, j 
Booth, ffr 
Go wan, T. 
Carmkb*
PuKfUet,
Cavui, M« 
Laura ¥1* 
mode, E. 
Barron, R 

The foi 
then

1 audience,

an overof beautiful fancy work, also 
of the scholars. Very noticeable in tlie 
fancy work exhibit was a large easy 
chair upholstered in crimson plush and 
with sunflowers and roses in arasene 
work—the handiwork of Miss Laura 
Sehl.

lady in question has elocutionary 
i of no mean order. Her effort

with; In the above programme the trio was 
the best item, tne sweet, pure voices of 
the young ladies mingling in a charming 
manner in their song “The Brightest 
Home. ” The “Girls Own Paper, the 
production of the Misses Tite and Carr, 
wasread and listened to attentively. The 
cover of the paper is a work of art. The 
clever fingers of Miss Carr have drawn 
an excellent combination of the whole of 
the studies of the girls. The artist de
serves the heartiest congratulations.

SENIOR DIVISION.

The. results of the - high 
aminations in the senior dfvi 
McLeod, teacher, were:

Reading—Misses Hicks, 88; Carr, 80; Tite,
Writing-Master Wilson, 88; Misses Wat

son, 86; Mebius, Davey, Crockford, 84.
Dictation and spelling—Misses Mebius, 

95; Crockford, McConnell, 93.
Geography—Master Carlyon, 68; Misses 

Carr, 65; Craig, 64.
English grammar—Misses Christie, 73; 

Craig, 70: Crockford, Watson. 69.
Composition—Misses Christie, 78; Mebius, 

77: Master Miller, 75,
Rhetoric—Misses Carr, 66; Crockford, 

Lorimer. 62.
English history—Misses Mebius, 78; Wat

son, 74; Askew 73.
Canadian history—Masters Miller, Brod

erick, 81; Miss Mebius, 79.
Mental arithmetic—Misses Christie. Lo

ri mer, Mebius, Masters Hayward, Miller, 
McDdwell, 100.

Written arithmetic 
Powell; 96; Miss Mebius, 93.

Mensuration — Masters Miller, 93; Mc
Dowell, 89; Powell, 87.

Algebra—Master Miller,81; Misses Hicks, 
77; Mebius, 75.

Geometry—Masters, Powell, 87; Miller, 
83; Miss Mebius, 75.

Trigometry—Miss Mebius, 92; Masters 
McDowell. 80; Mill and Lawson, 75.

Natural philosophy—Masters Powell, 88; 
.Miller, 84; Miss Mebius. 80.

HIGH AND CENTRAL SCHOOLS. mSSMTIKBu

Roman History—Miss Mebius, 80; Mas- 
te s Powell, 66; Broderick, 63.

Latin—Masters Powell, 60; Miller, 51. 
French—Master Powell, 78; Misses Carr, 

73; Fawoett, 72.
Greek-Master Powell, 47.
Anatomy, physiology and hygienne- 

Master Broderick, 87; Aiss Mebius, 84; 
Masters Powell, Miller, Miss Fawcett 

Botany—Misses Carr,
Master Carlyon. 71.

Geology—Misses Mebius, 58; Carr, 47. 
English literature—Misses Hicks, 50;

, the'
i

From 1st division to High 
ter John Wrigles worth, Ë. Purcell John
ston, W. H. Boyd, J. N. Corder, F. E. W. 
Smith, Thos. P. McConnell, G. Harold 
Grant, A. J. Smitli, W. Russell, Walter 
Englehardt, Clarence Sylvester. James A. 
Angus.

From 2nd division to 1st, Mr. D. E. Ker r, 
teacher—Philip Johnst n. Maurice Berke
ley, Joseph Kirschberg, Charles Moore, Al
len Whittet, George H. Jesse, Sewell 
Moody. Arthur J. Cox, James Byrn. Wal
ter Adams, Edward Vigor, William A. 
Butler. Herbert Shade, William Jackson, 
David G. Kurtz, William J. Turpel, Charles 
B. Esnouf, Walter Wolfenden, Walter 
Winsby, John A. Gill.

THE PROGRAMME.The West Shore.
The June number of the West Show The musical and literary bill of fare 

has been received, with a colored sup- was opened by an overture by the 
piement, illustrating the great fire at MissesT. Romanoff, Kattie Schwengeia, 
Seattle. The present number isprinci (primos), K. Poppenlierger, and A. Coi - 
pally devoted to British Columbia, and niug (secundos). The young ladies 
contains views of Victoria, Westmins showed themselves to lie brilliant plan
ter, Nanaimo, and othsr .points of in- dgtfc playm&jp perfect taste and time, 
terestr in the province, FuHoWing the overture was a chorus by

the young ladies of the school, a most 
delightful number, the voices blending 
in perfect harmony, and the selection 
itself being a very tuneful one.

The address of welcome 
livered by Miss May Anderton, whose 
elocutionary ability was shown to good 
advantage. The address was itself of 
literary excellence not often met with, 
and not only incerested and entertained, 
but instructed the audience.

The distribution of medals and rib
bons of honor being concluded, the 
Misses M. Beckingham, G. Loat, C. 
Dunberry and C. Glassey delighted the 
audience with a fine piano quartette, 
followed by Miss K. Baldwin’s feeling 
recitation of “ Mother, Home and 
Heaven.”

Misses F. Hayward and T. Romanoff, 
in a piano duet, acquitted themselves 
with honor to themselves and their 
teacher, their performance being re
ceived with well merited applause.

Twelve little girls, all dressed in 
white and looking pretty indeed, their 
costumes trimmed with flowers, and 
each carrying a big bouquet, gave as a 
dialogue, or part recitation, “Floral 
Beauties”—a little bit of poetry in prose, 
as fragrant as the flowers themselves.

For the benefit of those who were for
tunate enough to understand the lan
guage of France, the next number on the 
programme was a French part recita
tion, “Les Trois Saurs,” Miss K. Bald
win as Faith, Miss L Styles as Hope, 
and Miss M. Beckingham as Charity.

The gem of the programme without a 
doubt was the cantata given by the 
senior pupils. No name was given on 
the programme to this beautiful mixture 
of melody, in which the music of tint 
birds ana all other sweet sounds of na
ture were imitated in a manner that 
left wonder and delight struggling for 
supremacy in the minds of the hearers. 
Seldom has a sweeter musical composi
tion been given in Victoria. The man
ner of its presentation was beyond 
criticism.

“Beauties of Nature” was the subject 
of the prize essay, written by Miss K. 
Baldwin, and which was next read. 
The essay was worthy of all praise- 
both in substance and style.

Unfortunately owing to lack of space 
comment on the remaining portion oi* 
the programme cannot be made. Each 
member was well sustained, and the en 
tire programme was much superior to 
the generality of concerts. The' fol
lowing were the closing numbers :— 

Musical quartette—Misses L. . Styles. 
T. Romanoff, V. Splawn and L. Davey. 

Dialogue—“Life’s Vista,”—Ladies of

Agnes Dougherty—1st English history,
K^’sehWet' apelilng,n|d 

arithmetic.
grammar, 3d

ever l>efore.N. 1st l&aglish history, 2d read-
composition.
> Carey—1st reading, 2d grammar.

-

the
If

ing or affirming in suppo 
claimant shall forfeit all 
the policy. ”
F' Withutf the fourteen days, apparently, 
the plaintiff sent m a list of the particu-, 
lars of his loss, valuing the building at 
$4,000 and the furniture, etc., at $3,- 
939.25. .No statutory declaration or 
affirmation in support of this claim has 
ever been sent in, but on the 1st 
of March, 1888, at a fire inquest, 
the plaintiff swore to the truth 
of these particulars of loss ; and in his 
sworn answer to interrogatories exhibit
ed for his examination in the action, he 
referred to this deposition, and so made 
it evidence in the action.

It is to be observed that neither on 
this trial, nor on the former trial, was 
the plaintiff called as a witness on his 
own behalf to pledge his oath to the 
truth of his claim though present in

On the 13th of March, 1888, the Com
pany’s solicitors wrote, offering plain
tiff $2,500 in full of all demands. On 
the 14th of March plaintiff’s solicitor 
wrote, in answer, claiming $4,000, 
being the whole sum insured. On the 
15th of March the defendant’s solicitoi s 
wrote declining to recognize any such 
sum, and requested that plaintiff would 
prove his claim according to the terms 
of the policy. Nothing further appes rs 
to have been done for a month, but on 
the 16th of April plaintiff’s solicitors 
wrote, requesting to know in what man
ner defendant required the claim to be 
proved. On the 17th of April defend
ant’s solicitors again referred them to 
the 11th condition.

school ex k 
ïsion, J. Pi'Electric Road at loss Angeles.

The Thomson-Hpuston Company 
purchased the electric road franchise at 
Los Angeles, Cala. They will take out 
the present system, which has proved an 
expensive failure, and will instal then- 
own system instead. The Thomson- 
Houston Co. have taken the contract to 
build the National Electric Line in Vic
toria.

second grade.
Laura Morrison—1st grammar. 1st spell

ing, 1st arithmetic; 21 reading.
Fanny Keefe—1st reading, 1st

ROLL OF HONOR.
1st division—Proficiency, Walter Wrig 

lesworth; deportment. F. E. W. Smith; 
punctuality and regularity, John' Nathan 
Corder.

ork case Thewas next de- 80.^ ... grammar,
iMk*, geography, 2d spell-

Annie Suffi v&n^-lst arithmetic, 2d geo-
8L& J^fiSÏÏÎ-ist grammar, 2d geo-
fSfîgjÇ-ist reading. 2d .

^arie^Becklngham—2nd grammar, 2nd 
spelling, 2nd geography.

Canissa Dunlevy—2d reading, 3d spell- 
ing- 4th geography.
^ Mary Stevens—3d spelling, 4th arithm-'- 
.^Louisa Albaney—3d geography, 5th spell- 
mAnnie Grimm—3d

s the cho 
a thoro

Second divisi- n — Proficiency, Phillip 
Johnston; deportment, Frank Pen well; 
punctuality and regularity, Arthur P. 
Mansell.

accompan] 
must natvjj 
petient w< 
a result 
should hi 
desired.

it that no one * could tell
PRIZE LIST.

Second division — General proficiency, 
Philip Johnston, presented by Mrs. Kurtz.

Diligence—Allan Whittet, presented by 
H. Waller, Esq.

History and Geography-W. J. Turpel.
ted by R. Jamieson, Esq. 

polling—Arthur J. Cox. presented by 
H. Short, Esq.
D Writing—William Jackson, presented by 
b DUigenœ—Charles H. Waller, presented

H. D. Helmcken’s prize for best sketch of 
views from Beacon Hill, open to all schools 
in the province, won by Charles Moore. 

GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT—FIRST DIVISION 
PRIZE LIST.

Grammar—contested 
girls—Miss Adeline 
Mr. Wolfenden.

Proficiency—Leon tine Hartnagle.
English history—Miss Amy Bailey. 
Physiology and hygiene — Miss M. J. 

Munsie.
Mental

The Olympian.
The fast steamer Olympian will arrive 

in place of the T. J. Potter on Saturday 
evening, resuming her place on the 
Sound route and leaving at the usual 
hotfr on Monday morning. Consider
able improvement has been made to the 
machinery of the Olympian while she 
has been resting, and new wheels have 
been put on. She is now in “A 1” con
dition, and faster than ever.

At tt. F. «rand Re-I nioa.
A demonstration of the Foresters of 

British Columbia will take place on Sat
urday, Aug. 3rd, at the grounds of the 
Caledonian Society on Beacon Hill. A 
splendid programme of sports, including 
archery, etc., is being prepared, anil 
the committee are working hard to ren
der everything a success. A special 
excursion train will be run from Na
naimo, bringing down the members of 
the Black Diamond city lodge and their 
friends.

Baker.
Walt

S
alter M 
Imitât ic

j geography, 5th read-
§iary Wall—3d arithmetic, 5th reading. 
Ettie Davie—3d reading, 6th grammar. 
Louisa Sehl—4th reading.
Daisy Thumps >n—5tli reading.
Second Division.—Mary Keefe 

ing, 1st geography. 1st. grammar.
Doll-.e Sehl—1st a rithmetic, 2d geography. 
Pauline Barry—2d spelling, 2d grammar. 
Alice Daley—2d reading. 2d geography. 
Amelia Vachon—2dspelling,9d grammar. 

Gowen—3d grammar, 4th arith-

: — Masters Miller, Rroit—, 
pa,” Etta 1
Peddle.

ilecitatii
' Song-4*1

long and hearty 
applause, as each succeeding number 
was given in a manner that spoke of 
long and careful training, coupled with 
a desire to do his or her part well.

PROGRAMME.

•1

id between boys and 
McConnell, given by

Récita tl 
Arthur.

. Koeititii 
TlKMtm* C< 

ReeitafcU 
Con*. mW 

Song—
GEOGRAPH

Récitatif 
Grace Ket 

Kcvitatb 
kina. 

Song—“1
School r'

Addition
Recital*

Kettle.
ISM

May 
metic.

Mary Gibson—3d reading, 4th spelling. 
Cora Loat—4th geography, 5th arith

metic.
Lizzie Dunn—5th reading, 5th spelling. 
Arabella Hood—6th reading.
Emily Rowe—7th reading.

“Inquisitive Jack"—May Fra 
“A Paper Chase"—Carl Matheson. 
“Happy Little Faces”—Mabel Sabiston. 
“Education Thrown Away"—W. Winkel. 
“IH Do What I Can”-Jamie Moore. 
"The Boys, The Apple and The Cow”— 

Arthur Bailey.
“LoinVs Gossip with the Moon,’’—Katie

“T wo Magpies sat on a Rail”—Jas. Ross. 
“Momingf—Fanny Winkel.
“Over Field and Meadow." song—six girls. 

‘Going to Aunt Ruth's to Tea”—Mary 
Stamford.

y and the Mouse”—Nat McDowell 
and Victor Spencer.“Tl?e jïttÉfLatMofrl  ̂Annie Matheson. 

“My Week’’-Maggie Hart.
"The Squirrel”-Willie Northcote. 
Pussy's Mistake”—Olive Lambeth.

“The Holiday"—Herbert Jessie.
The Golden Rule”—vong—8 boys.

“John Maynard" -Geo. W

il and written arithmetic—silver 
— Miss Edith L. Booth.
Geography—Miss E. M. Robertson. 
Writing—Miss Gertrude Ure.
Reading—Miss Amy Bailey.
Mental arithmetic—Miss M. Carlin, Miss 

A. McDowell, equal.
Composition Miss F. Havward.
Spelling — general proficiency—Miss F.

THE HIGH SCHOOL AND UPPER DIVISIONS

OF THE CENTRAL BREAK 17P.
FIRST GRADE.

Casaie Morrison, Lizzie Duncan, 
Duncan, Julia Coming, Josephine 
bœuf. Maude Langridge, May Robins.

Second division—M. A. Dougherty, 
tie Meyers, Edith Lombard, Agnes M 
Agnes Rogers, Augustine Labarre.

PREPARATORY CLASS.
Angelina Berduoci, May Thompson, 

Lie McDonald, Mary Albaney, Marie 
ings.

The roof of the large and handsome 
central school building that adorns the 
upper portion of the city, was yesterday 
a cover for what might be termed the 
happiest and most joyfully disposed 
throng in the Dominion. The occasion 
was that event dear to everv iuvenile

Mar- , 78.
82; Watson, 78;Those Lights.

Ped striana who happened to be on 
the r sts last night between the hours 
of te ud eleven, had the the pleasure 
of en,eying the search light drill of H. 
M. Si Amphion. The man-of- 
chored off the outer wharf, and turning 
her lights on, swept a long tunnel of 
light over the city. The 
pretty one from the shore, 
sensation of waking from a sound sleep 
to find it streaming through the window 
into one's face, as one gentleman ex
pressed it, was rather a startling sur-

Ger-
ollon. Proficiency—Caroline Snider.

ROLLS OF HONOR.
Deportment—Miss G. Ure.
Regularity and punctuality 

J. Munsie.
General proficiency—Miss F. Shotbolt.

PROMOTIONS TO HIGH SCHOOL.

Misses Florence Shotbolt. Edith Booth 
Myra Carlow, Grace Hawker.lAdeline Mc
Connell, Leon tine Hartnagle, Caroline 
Snider, Charlotte Mebius, Jennie Fraser, 
Olay Nelson, Sylvia Heisterman, Flo Hay
ward, Etteiine Robertson, Florence Lettice.

“Kilt

Two or three letters subsequently 
were exchanged, pointing to an attempt 
ed appointment of arbitrators, but on 
the 14th of May, thé plaintiff’s solicitor 
informs defendant that he has with-
drawn his offer to arbitrate and ha.s entitled the company 
commenced an action. No other 001- mat the plai„tift“' ,

! °0ynOP’ , h°WeT- where the court refused to draw the in
f Æ a -5e,fire ference of fraud from an overstatement 

inquest had not been admitted as pf vaiue
er. evidence and the question of fraud or consisted

no fraud had not been put to the jury, oc^ which the trader to
and »t was doubtful wbather the partfar ftete d e8tinlate wholly from 
had stated their case on their pleadmgs me aU tbe atocU books
“£UWîfy <leelred> “‘though the Uaving been destroyed, and the Court

Mental arithmetio-John N. Corder. ivm'duriîL the WM ^nd so there was disproportion being only $2800
Geography-Mattie Engelhardt. &$1863)that his hopes of profitablesaies
Canadian History—Wm. H. Boydvdônat- »wew trial ordered. , might honestly have misled his judg-

° SDÏcMnDrisM°doSSted hv R Jamieson On the 8th May the action cams on ment. Here the overestimate was in a 
N. Shakespeare. Mrs. Kurts, Theo: Darte! ?° *” **25? before myself and a special restaurant hotel, whose customers had 
l)r. Reid. Hibben & Co., Dr. Milne, Miss jury. The plaintiff was still uncertain vanished away. That case was in 1848, 
Pollard, Mia. A. J. Smith A. JTriend as to his amendments and obtained forty years before Sternfield’s case.one order the last order on wJe ?t doe. not seem C have Wn 

won bv: the 7th May, permitting amendments ol cited. Mr. Phillips, an American text
David Thompkin Huron, tor ornamental a very extensive nature, viz : alleging u writer, cites this, and also Levi vs. 

S>y™SïnuiS2tCfor w 7river by fch? defendants, not as in the Bailey and some other cases, the reports
JoJmstoni8mitffgrammar, dictation and *?rrn.er amendments, of mere irregular! of which are not accessible (1 PhULIus., 
spelling: physiology, anatomy and by- ties m complying with the 11th condi 888). He seems to view Levi vs. 
giene, Ed. Purcell Johnston and Thomas tion, but a waiver of all objections to Bailey, however, as showing that an 

ProftSeney—H. Northcott. plaintiff’s claim founded on any al- overvaluation is not ground for forfeit-
Arithmetic—H. Galbraith. h:ge over-valuation of furniture on the ure, so "that his statement most be
Writing-W. Lowe. ■; preliminary statement of loss. The taken “cum erano.”

Sefendant had on leave subsequent!) But Mr. Theo. Davie also insisted 
obtained, amended his statement of de- upon the last part of the condition, viz: 

distribution of prizes—afternoon, fence by denying these allegations oi “That the policy should he forfeited if 
At 1:30 in the afternoon the two di- wa,lve,r 1 Jf£t to.the jury two'questions : there were any false declaring or affirm- 

visions of the High School and the first o )} “ ™ere frand m plamttff? ing in support of the claim sent in to 
and second divisions of the Central ? A were “ that the company.”
School met together in the large ball to t”™* that tliere was no fraud (the onus Here the 
receive their prizes and certificates. On as to which was °n the defendant) what in his ev
the platform were the Hon. Jno. Rob- was the amount of the plamtira lose : the enquiry, and in his sworn answers 
son, Minister of Education, Mayor *w ^at it seemed to be ad- to the mterrogatories exhibited in this
Grant, Rev. D. Fraser, Rev. Dr. Reid, 111111^ hat the Uuildmg was worth action, he deferred to that deposition be- 
Superintendent Pope, Inspector Wilson, tha® the >2,000 in the policy, and fore the Coroner as true, and declined
J. Anderson, B. A., and 5T P. McLeod îu V'au.iwa8 onÿ allege(1 m respect oi to give any other answer than what was 
B. A., R. Offerhaus, Miss Armstrong! t-"6 furmture; that they might find contained therein ; and this was part of 
Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Cameron, Miss wîl“ÇïïîSv°I OUf, VmP 8UV‘' the evidence at the trial. This swear- 
Barron, Miss Keast, Miss Carmichael, n ^ lor *b< mg is not UteraUy within the meaning
Mr. Halliday, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Kave The jmy on then: return said of .the words “declaring and affirming’
Miss Todd, Mr. Doran, Miss Wolfenden! îu? 7?“ fchat there was no fraud, and in the condition, but it is quite within 
Miss Pollard and Miss Munro, the tliat theamount of damages recoverable the meaning of the clause, and, looking 
teachers of the schools. ’ was !”i3>‘*69.25. , to thé relation and mutual duties of in-

presentations were made by Mr. This necessarily meant that the loss surer and insured, I am of opinion that 
Pope, Mr. Fraser and Mr. Wolfenden! on the furniture amounted to $1,469.25 on this ground also the defendant was 

On the arrival of the Lieut.-Governor only- On the present motion (for non entitled to the verdict of the jury, and 
and Mrs. Nelson the large audience sang roit by defendant, for judgment for is now entitled to judgment, 
the National Anthem, and Misses Par- $3,469.25 by plaintiff) two document? Mr. Walker argued that the plain- 
ker and Bailey presented Mrs. Nelson important for both sides and tiff’s claim was resisted by the defend-
with a handsome bouquet on behalf of Wllich it was understood on a former oc ants emphatically on the ground of 
the scholars. The Lieutenant-Governor 0851011 were to have been put in, have fraud, which was expressly alleged in 
then distributed the qiedals given by been produced and admitted asevidence, the statement of the defence; that the 
the Governor-General to Miss Mebius, on? being a pamphlet containing the onus of proof of fraud was entirely on 
of the High school, and Master Wrigles- Private acts of parliament, deed of set the defendants; and that thev there- 
worth, of the Central school tlement, Ac., of the company, and the fore must be bound by the well-known

The fifth division of hoys gave an ex- other Mr- Turner’s appointment as agent rule that a party, alleging fraud in his 
cellent exhibition of club swinging, led under which alone he can act. opponent, must prove it or lose his case;
by Master Stannard, who performed his The defendant moved for a non-suit au« that here the question of fraud or 
arduous duties in a splendid manner. on the ground that the plaintiff had not no fraud was entirely left to the jury 

Mr. Kerr was called to the front dur- delivered any declaration or affirmation and by them expressly negatived, 
ing the afternoon, and received from in Pf.0?* his claim as required by the That is no doubt true, but the diffi- 
his fellow-teachers a handsome gold- condition, within the fourteen days from culty is that the verdict is flatly contra- 
topped walking stick and two volumes . e °re, or indeed Up to the present dietdry, unless the word “fraud, " as 
of Shakespeare. Mr. Halliday read the time. . But I think that part of the 11th uge(j by the jury, be taken in some 
address accompanying the presentation, condition, at all events as to the limit modified sense. They may probably 

Miss Gdwen was then addressed ♦ by of time, is directory only and not obliga- have meant that there was no wilful, in- 
Mias Cameron, who on behalf of herself there is no forfeiture or penalty tentheml fraud; no mens .rea in their
and comrades presented her with a l0r ^he neglect of that limit; ana as to opinion; or possibly no criminal fraud; 
beautiful set of fish knives and forks and £he declaration in proof of loss,by which or that there was no premeditated, 
a set of silver spoons. Both addresses . 8UPPoee is meant a statutory déclara- long-continued fraud; no fraud in effect- 
were signed by the school trustees and *lon uader the act for the abolition of iug the insurance» or even that the 
the whole staff of teachers. unnecessary oaths, although that is a plaintiff merely

The speeches made during the after- verV convenient form of prôof, as it may tore as it was made out by somebody 
noon, among the principal of which were be taken and kept by the company along else and swore to it blindly, and in that 

r. Robson’s and the Lieutenant-Gov- with their vouchers and records, yet it sense without fraud, 
ernor’s, were all congratulatory in the 
highest degree.

Mr. Robson in his speech protested at 
length against the prevailing no
tion that the masses were be
ing too highly educated, 
contended that education should be 
disseminated in every possible direction, 
as the initiatory step to' all that .was 
good and enobling in mankind. He 
thanked tbe visitors for their presence, 
and said that as long as the public con
tinued to take such a high interest in 
school affairs, the schools would thrive 
and prosper, 
tacks had been
department. The most emphatic ans
wer to them was seen there at the ex- 

He congratulated 4 the 
whole of the teachers on their work, 
and wished everybody a pleasant holi
day.
_ .The Lieutenant-Governor expressed 
his pleasure at being able to attend with 
his wife at the examinations, and stated 
that he had been agreeably surprised 
by all he had seen. He thought the 
Province of Britiâh Columbia could 
boast that its government spent in pro
portion more money in education than under the policy,” urging that Although 
any other power in America did. The the jury have prefaced their verdict by 
pupils of Victoria schools could * recom- a declaration that they found there was 
pense the government for this by at- no fraud, yet the sum to which they 
tending vigorously to their studies wul hsve.. reduced, the plaintiffs denisnd 

! the utmoet diligence. shows'octislestvéty ti*t'there ties frand; 
si donors of prises to the if not timed of » gross or criminal kind,

ng to tne Dominion, rne occasion 
that event dear to every juvenile 

heart, and a happy remembrance to 
every adult,—“breaking up,” —1 4-u- 
scholars who have now bee 
temporarily from the bonds of school 
discipline had nd cause to smother their 
joyful feelings, and accordingly took 
pains to do so. The midsummer recess, 
to the divisions of the public schools 
examined yesterday, means many things. 
To some, now no longer to be classed 
under the name of school-boy or girl, it 
means a turning point in life’s history, 
a distinct signal post at the end of one 
old road ana the beginning of a new. To 
others it comes simply as a rest into 
which they will no doubt crowd 
all the romp and fun that the period of 
vacation will hold. It mattered not 
yesterday, - however, as the whole of the 
pupils combine*! to forget past and 
future and entered thoroughly into the 
enjoyment afforded them. Perhaps the 
pleasantest time in the dull monotony 
of school life, for both teacher and 
scholar, is this occasion, when all meet 
together in social converse and the time 
is taken up in congratulations, meetings 
and farewells. Tne faces of the lady 
teachers were throughout the day o 
study. If anything they were happier, 
albiet a little more flustered than many 
of their pupils, and all entered thorough
ly into the spirit of pleasure and light
hearted gaiety of which the school 
precincts were so full. It was no doubt a 
source of pride and joy to them all, as 
one by one they were congratulated on 
the proficiency to which they have 
brought their youthful charges. Many, 
or perhaps all of them, were no doûbt 
impressed with the thought yesterday 
that such praises, so sincere and de
served, were a sufficient balm to the 
previous six months of hard. and 
unremitting toil, and a powerful incen
tive to future labors for the 
generation now rising aroun 
following account of the whole of the 
proceedings will show exactly what was 
done throughout the day. The most 
pleasing feature in the day’s work, 
and it is certain Hhat none of the 
pupils will grudge this remark, were 
the presentations made to two of the 
teachers, Mr. Kerr and Miss Gowen, 
and the act of presenting Miss Arm
strong and the other ladies of the girls’ 
school with innumerable floral emblems 
by their pupils. The applause from the 
large audience that attended the various 
functions was throughout unremitting 
and sincere, And in the afternoon es
pecially added to the gay scene a hilarity 
and noise not. at all out of place and 
quite in keeping with the feelings of the 
greater part of those present. There 
were over seven hundred visitors in the 
afternoon. Among these were hundreds 
whose names could not by any possible 
chance he obtained, but several of those 
noticed are appended.

Mrs. Savage, Mrs. F. Savage, Mrs. 
Ure, Miss Whittaker, Miss Hall, Mrs. 
Catterell, L. Maynard, A. Free nan, 
Miss E. Wilton, Mies Dickerson, Miss 

1rs. Foster, Miss Colquhoun, 
noun, J. "Colquhoun; Miss 

Sbicklnne, H. Heister- 
, T. Hanby (from Chicago); T. Han- 
[from Chicago); Mrs. Fawcett, Mrs.

Miss A. Harri-

arr and Mebius, 57.
Music—Miss Christie, 85; Master 

rick, 80; Miss Carr, 75.
FIRST TEN IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Jeannette Mebius. 1,767.
Ernest Arthur Powell, 1,600.
Alice Maiy Carr. 1.574.
Thomas Munro Miller, 1.562. 
William McDowell. 1,404.
Isabel Ramsay Christie, 1*377. 
Chri-tina Taylor Lorimer, 1.382. 
Grace Helen Fawcett, 1,905.
(Jrvilla Northcott, 1.280.
Richard Broderick, 1,244.

Ca —Miss MinnieBrode-Lot-
Fil-
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PERSONAL. arren.
WORDS OF WELL-EARNED PRAISE.

Supt. Pope, in announcing the result 
of the examinations, stated that the 
number examined From the James Bay 
Ward schools was fourteen—the largest 
number of applicants, for admission to 
the central school sent up by any of the 
city ward schools. James Bay Ward 
school had also the largest attendance 
of any ward school, there being 111 
pupib on the roll last year, with an 

rage attendance of 64. This school 
had.dt^ained the highest marks of any 
in sevrai branches of study; while in 
reading and writing, James Bay school 
was equal to another ward with the 
same standard—both at the top. In 
geography, a pupil of James Bay school, 
had obtained the highest number of 
marks this year of any attending the 
city ward schools. The pupils of this 
school, he considered, haa earned then- 
vacation. . The examinations’ and fre
quent visits he had made to the school 
showed how well. And if they deserved 
their holidays on account of the good 
record they had made, it was mainly 
due to the faithfulness and asiduity of 
their teacher,

t was u 
>ugb the G. E. Redfern and wife returned from 

San Francisco yesterday.
M. H. Cowan was among the arrivals 

from San Francisco by the Walla Walla 
yesterday.

J. W. Casey, traveling agent of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- 
way, was in Victoria yesterday.

W. F. Kimball, a prominent druggist 
of Walla Walla, and Mrs. Kimball, are 
spending a summer vacation in Victoria.

Caspar W. Maxtveli, a well known 
business man of Auburti, N. Y,, is in 
the city, and will remain' two or three 
weeks.

Peter Harvey, Pacific Coast Passenger 
Agent of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road, arrived from San Francisco yes
terday.

George E. Grahame, of Galveston, 
Texas, has come to Victoria to live; and 
expects to embark in business here in 
the course of a couple of weeks.

Frank H. Tyner, agent for the Lily 
Clay Colossal Gaiety Co., arrived last 
evening to make arrangements for the 
appearance of his troupe here on Wed
nesday evening next.

D. Chisholm, M. P., returned to 
Westminster from Ottawa on Wednes
day. On the arrival of the train a large 
number of Mr. Chisholm’s friends wen- 
present and gave him a welcome as cor
dial and genuine as ever a man received. 
When it became known that he had re
turned, numbers of friends and acquaint
ances called on him at the Colonial and 

■ warmly welcomed him home.
Walter Kurtz, son of Mr. John Kurtz, 

arrived from San Francisco yesterday on 
a visit to his father, after an absence 
from Victoria of about eight years. Mr.

: Kurtz during his absence has grown 
from quite, a làd to manhood, and has 
altered so much in appearance that his 
former friends had some difficulty in re
cognizing him. He soon made himsell 
known, n

SECOND DIVISION GIRLS.— PROMOTIONS. 
From 2nd to 1st—Ethel Dunkerloy, Annie 

Dunkerley, Charlotte M. Reed, Edi h A. 
Peddle. Annie G. Jones, Annie E. Carleyon, 
Mary L. Porter, Amy E. Mesher, Violet L. 
Luker, Annie M. Grant, Gertrude Bucket, 
Ethel J. Crockfud, Martha J. Field,Cath 
ine J. Munroe, Julia M. Johnston, Mar
garet C. Durham. Mrs. L. M. Caldwell,

PRIZE LIST.

Miss Mebius—Hoad of school; first in 
dictation and spelling, English history, 
mental arithmetic, trigonometry, Roman 
history, geology: second in com position and 
physiology. Prize, Governor-General’s sil
verjneduJU

Master Powell—First in "geometry, nat
ural philosophy. La tip, French, 'Greek; 
second in Roman history^ Prize, ten dol
lars worth of books, presented by

Under the Speedy Trials A et.
In the supreme court, yesterday,, un 

der the Speedy Trials Act, before Mr. 
Justice Grease, M^ry^an Indian wo- 
man, pleaded guilty to breaking pXto 

J. Cunningham’s store on ,‘the 
Skeena, and was.tontenced to one year’s 
imprisonment. Thoa. Grady pleaded 
guilty to stabbing Robert Turnbull, 
mate of the steamer Princess Louise. 
Sentence was deferred. The case of 
W. H. Vernon, charged with cutting 
one Wilson, was remanded till Satur 
day. Howard, and Ireland, charged 
with larceny, were also remanded.

There, however, the property 
of a stock of retail dry

teacher.
COMPETITIVE PRIZES BETWEEN 1ST DIVIS

ION BOYS AND GIRLS.
Mr. ave

"Dr. Pow-
:

Miss Carr—First in rhetoric' botany; 
second in reading, English literature, geo-

T. N. Hibben at Co.
Master Millèr—First in Canadian histor 

mental arithmetic, written arithmetic, al
gebra, mensuration; second in geometry, 
natural philosophy, book-keeping, Latin. 
Prize, “Scott’s Poetical Works.

Miss Ch: istie—First in English grammar, 
composition, mental arithmetic and music. 
Prize, silver badge, presented for music by 
J. N. Muir. B. A.; Shakespeare's Works.

Miss Hicks—First in reading, English lit
erature; second in algebra. Prize, Moore’s 
Poetic*! Works, presented by Col. Wolfen
den; Whittier’s Poems of Nature; medal 
for reading, presented by J. N. Muir.

Master Broderick—First in physiology 
Canadian history; second in music. Prize. 
“Winnifred Power,” presented for physiol 
ogy by G. L. MUne, Ero*; ‘TngoldBby Le
gends, presented by R. Jamieson, Esq.

Miss Lorimer—First in mental arith
metic. second in rhetoric. Prize, “Poems,” 
by Edgar Allen Poe.

Miss Watson — First in book-keeping; 
second in writing, English history, botany. 
Prize, “Longfellows Poems.”

Master McDowell—First in mental arith
metic, second in mensuration, trigonom
etry'. Prize, “Egypt, Past and Present."

Master Carlyon — First in geography. 
Prize, “Ballantyne’s Soudan." _

Master Hay ward—First in mental arith
metic. Prize, “From Pole to Pole."

Master Wilson—First in writing. Prize, 
“Grace A^miar;” presented for writing by

For proficiency — Miss. Fawcett, 
Kanzies Nineteenth Century;" presented 
by H. F. Heisterman, Esq-, trustee.

Miss Northcott, “ Sayings of Wise Men.”
Misa Crockford, “Lives of Noble English-

PROVINCLAL ROLL OF HONOR.

^For general proficiency—Miss Jeannette
For deportment—Miss Alice Mary Carr.
For regularity—Miss Isabella CatncarL
Junior Division—R. Offerhaus, teach-

the school.
Musical duet, two pianos—Raff > 

Cavantille.”
Musical quartette—Misses T. Rome - 

noff and L. Styles (primes), F. Haj - 
ward and L. Davev (secundos. )

Grand entry and farewell song “God 
bless our home.”

DISTRIBUTION OF PREMIUMS.

gold modale were kindly donated bv 
a friend of the institution.

Gold medal, for excellence, awarded t< 
Miss May Anderton.

First, good conduct, ribbon of honoi. 
awarded to Miss May Quan.

Gold medal, for ladylike deportment, 
awarded to Miss Viola Splawn.

Gold medaL for religious Instruction, 
awarded to Miss Eva MeDona

2s

Missionary Meeting.
In the Pandora street Methodist

church last evening, a missionary meet 
ing was held, under the direction o. 
the mission society, which was of an 
especially interesting character. Th* 
girls from the Chinese rescue home wen 
in'attendance in charge of the matron 
Miss Leaek, and presented an enter 
taming programme of songs, etc., which 
was greatly enjoyed, by all The Horn* 
is at present attracting a great amount 
of attention. In caring for the welfare 
of the Chinese, the Methodist church 
is not neglecting the unfortunates oi 
our own race. The heme for Magdit 
hens recently opened is now in goo.; 
running order, and has three unfortu 
nates sheltered within its walls.

r.

Kettle.

Head
The

The promotions, prize-lists and roll 
of hduor were then read as follows:— \

. ben & Coj
«Sggj

PROMOTIONS.

From 1st class to Central School—Frank 
Taylor, Joseph Wilson McConnell,
Thde. Warren, Mabel Julia Sabiston.

Fi om 2d class to 2d reader—Katie Logan, 
Ray Warlock, Archie Lowe, Fanny Wink 
le, Jessie Stamford, Har: y Redfern, Fred 
winkle, Ralph Pittock, Thomas Brooker. 
James Ross, Katie Worlock, Charlie Ken 
nedy, Annie Shears.

Froih 3d class to 2d primer— Fanny 
-Whyte, Lizzie • Pound, Maggie Sabiston, 
Fanny Finlayron, Susie Wilson, Lilly Burl. 
Edward Wilson, Willie Robinson,. Janie 
Lorimer, Agnes rlark. Chas Taylor, Oliv* 
Lambert, Nattie McDowell, Herbert Jess*
4 |From 4th class to 3d—Achilla Medana, 
Donald McKay, John Dempster, Wynne

Goo.

rvarded to Miss Eva McDor 
First, religious instruction, 
•awarded to Miss Maggie

Id. i plaintiff swore to the $3,960 
laeuce before the Coroner at

siribbon of hoi- 
' Miss Maggie Tansey. 
for instrumental music, aw 
Lizzie Styles.

First, instrumental music, presented b> 
Mr. C. Lombard, awarded to Miss T. Ron. 
anoff.

Prize for Improvement in music, present
ed by Mr. C. Lombard, awarded to Miss F.
Hayward.

Silver medal, for French, awarded to 
Miss K. Baldwin.

First, domestic economy, .ribbon of hon 
or, awarded to Miss Aura Coming.

First, politeness, junior department, aw 
arded to Miss Laura Morrison,

Ribbon of honor, for application to stud) 
in fith grade, awarded to Miss May An 
derton.

Ribbon of honor.for 
in fifth grade, i 
»<iss Mary An

Fi°^3Sto’hUBS

n:good of the 
id us. The

Plea*nre Trip to Alaska.
Mr. Alex. McDonald, of the VVindso: 

Hotel, Victoria,and. two friends,Messrs. 
Ogilvie and McDonald, sailed from Na
naimo on Wednesday afternoon in a 
small' 8loop for Sitka, Alaska. The 
parties intend to remain absent about 

months prospecting and hunting. 
The -^hree friends are well supplied 
with, guns, ammunition and fishing 
tackle, and hope to be able to fender n 
good account of themselves in case o; 
meeting with bears, panthers or an> 
wild animals during their explorations. 
The first stoppage, will be at Queen 
Charlotte Islands where it is probable 
they will do considerable prospecting. 
After leaving the islands the next ob
jective point will be Sitka, but, doubt 
less, several places along the coast will 

4 be visited for the purpose of hunting 
and obtaining fuel and water.

Water.

üdSèzi 
Grace Ku 

Genera 
FiMlaÿS
EBOMOTI

“Mc-owever, and yesterday after
noon was renewing old friendships all 
around.

V BOLLS OF HONOR.

Regularity and punctuality—Cornelius 
Roscamp.

Good Conduct—May Baldwin, Douglas 
Franklin.

General Proficiency—Frank Taylor. *•
PRIZES.

three The
application to study, 
division, awarded t< LITTLE LOCALS. Tho

n Pears. Ek'
Cora M

Ribbon of honor, for application to stud) 
in fourth grade, awarded to Miss Muggi< 
Dougherty.

Ribbon of honor, for application to stud) 
in fourth grade, second division, awarded 
o Miss Maggie Stout.
Ribbon of honor, for appliention Iostudy, 

in Third Grade, awarded to Miss Man 
Dunorn.

Ribbon of honor, for application to study, 
in Fifth Grade, awarded to Miss Mary Am 
Pearse.

- Ribbon of honor, for 
in Second Grade, awa 
Morrison. —■

Westininster and Vancouver were fa
vored with a heavy rainfall yesterday.

The examination of the Rock Bay 
W ard school will take place this morn
ing.

I'o-day is the fifty-first anniversary of 
the coronation of Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria.

Wm. Croft will cater to the wants of 
the thirsty at the Caledonian picnic on 
the 4th

^Regularity and^jninctualjty—George E.
^HaSlêtC^M^âiyZprèsente^by'T?^! 
Hibben, Eao.; 3d, William Roscamp,^pre- 
sen ted by Mrs. R. Pittock.

General proficiency—2d class—Katie Lo
gan, presented by Mrs. R, Pittock.

General . Profioiency—Sd class — Fannj 
Whyte, presented by Mrs. Medina.

Arithmetic—3d class—Fanny Finlaiao 
and Fanny Whyte, equal; prizes preeen.. _ 
by Mrs. wm. McDowell and W. C. Robin

The
Reading—Miss McIntosh, F. Hutcheson, 

80: E. Harrison, 80.
Writing-Miss A. Haldon. 88; Miss P. 

Frank. 86; Miss A. Wilson, 86.
Spelling-Miss R. Pope, 94; 

don, 91; Miss E. Harrison. 90; 
michael.fiO.

Geography—J. Kennode, 70; Miss A. 
Haldon, feM iss R. Pope, 60.

English Grammar—Miss R. Pope, 61. 
Composition—Miss A. Haldon, 70; Miss 

E. Harrison, 66, W. Winsby, 62.
English History—Mies A. Haldon, 

MissE. Lorimer, 74; Mi-sMcIntosh,67.

Mental Arithmetic—J. Kennode, 100;

Mniray, 84;
J. Kermode, 81; Miss A. Haldon, 72. 

Mensuration—Miss A. Haldon, 67. 
Algebra-Miss P. Frank, 64.
Euclid—E. Miller. 83. -
Natural Pr fiorophy-J. Kermode, 77; E. 

Miller, 73; C. L, Savage, 73.
Book-keeping. Latin, French and music 

no pupil obtained 60.- 
Anatomy-Miss McNeil. 83; F. Hutche

son. 73; D. Fraser, 69.

E*
and

Miss A. Hal 
Miss J. Car

They vit 
They via
They vü 

who

ted
rapplication to study, 
rdod to Miss Laura

oung, lately of Toronto, ha, 
oeen appointed medical officer at the Reader—ls^ daro — Annie Matheson.

Th®®*r WiUlam WaUaee Society have loe^BrewnS byWlk.0 M^ItowSjar 
*ua*mge4 ;foi- a grand pienie tip the - Spriling 16itdi-<lst ela*^May FnuUffln, 
(lorge in about two weeks. rr

Two drunks were the only occupants wnr^bnx nrMentedChvC*SnAncAr btot°n’ 
of the dock in the police court y ester- Head boy in *st close— Frank Tayl
day. Fines of $5 were imposed in each ^Uond Annie

The bronze medal presented by the “rkvorite of jSnee^lay^Ward Soheol- 
Governor-General for the best scholar Mny Franklin, presented by Ex-Mayor Fell, 
in the Nanaimo public schools, has been ^Grammar—K oss McDowell, presented by 
awarded to Master James Galloway. Dictation and Spelling-May Franklin,

The hose team which is to go to Van- presented by Mrs. W. Wilson, 
couver will give an exhibition race of General proficiency—2d class — Archie 
speed this evening, on Yates street, with 3(1 prize’ Preaented by Mrs. Mc-
their new hose reel, which arrived from General proficiency - 3d class-Lizzie
Toronto on Wednesday evening. Pounds, 2d prize, presented by Mrs. Mc-

H. M. Ships Swiftsure, Amphion, g^wril; M, Maggie Sabiston, Resented by 
Icarus and dWnpion and the torpedo OeoeSl profl'ciency-2d class - Fanny 
boats came in from the West Coast yes- Winkel, 4th prize, presented by D. Spence', 
terday, and will leave for Vancouver General proficiency—4th class—Donald 
this morning. The ships of tbe line M Prize- presented by Mrs. Me-
will take part in Vancouver’s célébra Gcwml proficiency-2d class-Ray War- 
tion of Dominion Day. lock, 2d prize* presented by G. Gareeche.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. DeVenlle arc aeelhng and dlotadon-M olass-Harry 
mourning the loss of their little son, l8t prile’ »resented >>yF. War-
William John Henry, who died y ester- Arithmetio-lst olass-J. Wilson MoCon- 
day morning from cholera infantum, nell, 1st prize, presented by Mayor Grant; 
The funeral takes place at 3 o’clock this T,g8- Wa-ren, 2d prize, presented by 
afternoon from the parents’ residence, vfëtingtSst clara-Jane Moore, present- 
86 Menziee street, James Bay. ed by Mrs. Ô. S. Burt.

The complimentary benefit to be ten- General proficiency - 4 th Class-John to fiT^hn Chester at Phühar- by 8"Mc-

Irox.
Dr. N

MARINE. PREMIUM uar FOR FIFTH GRADE.

oompositfo ^ excellence, lsi

Miss Lizzie Styles- 1st orthography, lsi 
geography, lst] grammar, 1st Roman his
tory, 1st bookkeeping, 1st order of neat - 
ness. 1st fancy work, 2d rhetoric, 2d plain 
sewing, 1st botany.

Misa K. Baldwin—1st rhetoric, 1st Eng 
try, 1st plain sewing, 1st mending. 

„ 2d composition, 1st drawing.
Miss Viol • Splawn-l8t English histor). 

1st Roman history. 2d rhetoric, 2d book
keeping, 2d arithmetic, 2d order of neat- 
Qee*>J2d astronomy, 2d fancy work.

Mi# Annie VVelsh-lst Grecian and 
Camtoian history, 1st reading, 1st geo
graphy, 2d writing, 3d arithmetic, honor 
able mention for im

O,90;The steamto^Barbata-Bosoowitz is ex- 
parted «rery hour from northern ports.

The se. Parthia leaves Vancouver thi> 
afternoon for the Orient with a full 
passenger list and a little over 1,000 
tons offreight.

The steamship Walla Walla arrivée 
from San Francisco early- yesterday 
morning with 33 passengers and 177 ton" 
of freight for this port.

The tug Pilot went out in the strait 
yesterday, but did not sight a sail 
Copt. Christensen was in hopes of seeiiq 
something of the Titania.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder passed uj 
to Nanaimo yesterday to take on 
ply of coal. From N 
proceed to Seattle and Tacoma, and oir 
her return will call at Victoria, take 01. 
board a party of tourists, and sail foi 
Alaska.

O,
Miss

McKinle They <
Miss
Webster,

vy, (from Chicago); Mrs 
Halfison, Miss Mouatt, L»»*, UWu- 
son, Miss Carr, J. N. Mùir. Miss Wat
son, Mrs- Moody, Miss Powell, Mrs. 
Heisterman, Mrs. Haliday, Mrs. Dater- 
ron, Mr§. J. Muirhead, Mrs. J. D. 
Nutur, Miss Walsh, Mrs. E. Harrison, 
Miss Harrison, Mrs. J. McGrigon, Miss 
Rutherford, Mrs*. Field, Mrs. Becker, 
Mrs. M. Adams, Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs. 
H. Waller,Mrs. Warren, S. Preston,Mis. 
J. E. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Huron, 
Mrs. W. F. McCulloch, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. 
Northcott, Mrs. W. Watson, Mrs. P. 
Watson, W. Bohr, H. M. Lukes, Mrs. 
Maud Bone, Mrs. Jones, Mr. W. M. 
Wood, Mrs. S. Duratin, Mrs. Donald 
Fraser, John B. Lovell, S. Braver- 
man and Mrs. Braverman, Mrs. Turple, 
F. C. Wolfenden, R. Butler, Mrs. B. 
Frank, Mrs. Levy, W. H. Burkholder, 
Mrs. Elford, Mrs. Adame, Mrs. 
Robertson,
J. Pelford, Mrs. M.

or, pre 
Mafche Btttl

liah hie to 
id fane:

Waj

took the list of fumi-
But

PRIZE LIST—CARDS OF MERIT.
Profl iency—John Kermode. 

M^owdJliLy and R**ularit'r—Margaret 
- Deportment—Frederick Wilson.

Mrprovement in voca
a claim-

Sma^Sd SSÜSli 1S'

•id astronomy.
Second division—Mis M

seems a very narrow, not to say 
surd, construction to hold that u 
ant should recover judgment for his 
claim yet the company would not be 
bound to pay unless and until he were to 
hand them a statutory declaration of 
the truth of his claim. These endorsed 
conditions from first to last never con
template litigation in the courts, 
nor any differences but such as 
may be composed by arbitration, 

any conditions of this nature 
debar either party from having recourse 
to the assistance of the established tri
bunals. I am inclined to think, there
fore, that this first part of the condition 
eleyen, though not literally carried out, 
has been in substance complied with by 
the more solemn evidence adduced in an 
action at law, and there can be no non
suit on this ground.

To the demand of the plaintiff, how
ever, for judgment in the sum found by 
the jury, yiz., $3,469.25, the defendant 
objects that the second part of the 11th 
condition, viz., that “if there be any 
fraud in the claim for loss, or false de
claring or affirming in support thereof 
the* claimant shall forfeit all benefit

But the second part of their verdict 
is quite clear and unmiat&keabie, and it 
is to be observed that this is the second 
jury which has arrived at an almost 
identical conclusion as to the over value.
It is not suggested that either jury was 
unfriendly to the plaintiff’s claim, or 
viewed it with jealousy. Yet jury 
after jury have been unable, as con
scientious men, to say that the plaintiff’s 
real lo«s is much more than one-third of 
what he claimed (the jury on the first 
trial having found the loss on the furni
ture to be $1,500).

Whichever way the judgment goes if 
must apparently contradict some part 
of lhe verdict. And it 
to follow that part which is dear and 
unmistakable, and which is supported 
by the evidence, than that part which^p> 
is ambiguous and which Tdo not under
stand. It is., to be observed also that 
this court is now bound by all tbe prin
ciples which formerly governed Courts 
of Equity alone; and there is no doubt 
that all tiie English courts now give re
lief as cm the ground of fraud, where 
the facts merely amount to rash misre
presentations made in ignorance of the 
real state of things. This has always 
been the rule in equity. The modern 
instances where contributories under 
the Winding Up Acta have obtained re
lief on the ground of untrue statements

a sup 
Nanaimo she wil Now*

thory.
WSPECIAL PRIZES.

Proficiency—Miss A. Halden; given by 
Hon. J» Robson.
b General^rcriloiency—J. Kermode; given 
’ " ‘ “ete^Miês H^MoNelll; given

M order and neatness.
All]

He
Miss Maggie Tansev—1st penmanship, 

1st composition, 1st Grecian history, 2<i 
•ammar, 2d reading 3d Eng. history.

ortifo^aphKÆnÆf„dhEjyanilp'
Absent member for this class—Ella Madl-

Anatomy, 1 
by Dr. Milne.
_ Writing—Miss A. Haldon; given by Dr.

A EARNEST PROTEST.
To the Editor :—1 have just read in 

this morning’s issue of your paper the 
report of Mr. Starr's. sermon on Sunday 
evening followed by your editorial on 
#*Tbe Suicide. ” I beg you to insert 
these few lines in your paper as my 
earnest protest against the “social evil" 
raging in our midst. By all means lot 
ns drain our beautiful city of it; but let 
us dig deep enough. Let us clear out 
all the inmates of the brothels, but let 
us also cleai- from our society all who 
have ever patronized them.

Good were it for this and every other 
town, Mr. Editor, if the unchaste man 
were excluded ft om our homes as relent 
!.)e*iy as the poor fallen woman.

Why should we expect greater virtue 
oman, who is said to be made only

E FHarriron^^h00b3yR°je °*iPUPil Esq*

Miss R. Pope, English grammar.
Miss E. Murray, written arithmetic.
G. Martin, Canadian history.

Miss Macintosh, reading.
Miss Heisterman, diligence. ,

ORDER OF MERIT.

gan.
FOURTH GRADE.

1,1 ariti"
Miss Mamie McDonald—1st A noient dered

metlc7ietgeography, 2j" Ko*? htato*,*ai Bionic Hall to-morrow evening, promises 
reeding. ' to be a grand success. • The entertain-

rorpoutenees. tours will appear on the stage, A presented by Es-MavorFell.
crowded house is looked forw^ed to.

2d arithmetic. 3d geography. ---------------e__________ Erskine.
clrotn Mst^°M “caLo’ST'& “ ^ l-erttod Fellow, Victoria-. Example. , The regular programme being bronght 
arithmetic. : 1 ,____, TT, to an end, Mayor Grant was called on

&$&*?**** ÿggsfe^aarag sæitïïsSt-KSî
S.ssf3»«a

“22. ss&î wsrS ^ptve not yet

Carlyon, Mrs. 
J. Smith, ( 

Mrs. C. Squires, Mrs. H. J. Carlow, 
H. Dolby, Mrs. Halliday, Mrs. Frank, 
Miss Frank, Miss Hartnagel, Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
Catterall, Mr. and Mrs. Oppenheimer, 
Mrs. T. Carle, Mrs. Christie and daugh- 
„ters, Mrs. Walker, Miss Storey, Mrs. 
Storey, Miss Houghton, Miss J. Gill, 
Miss L. Gill, Mr. D. Wilson (inspector), 
CoL Wolfenden, Hon. Mr. Robson, Miss 
Caton, Miss Horton, Rev. Dr. Reid, 
Mrs. Pickard, Mr. Pickard, Mrs. Hall, 
Mrs. Wiffin, Mrs. Lee, Mise Lée, Mr. 
McB. Smith, Mr. J. Anderson, Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. Rutland, Mies Pollard, 
Mrs. DeVenlle, Mrs. J. D. Clarke, Rev. 
D. Fraser, Miss A. Gowen, Miss P. 
Gowèn, Mrs. P. T. Johnston, Mrs. Ure, 
Miss Sylvester, Mrs. Mebius, Mr. Shot- 
bolt, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Nankin, Mrs.

Mrs. He said that several at- 
made on the education

safer4thuonnan; Wynne 
Spelling match 

2 prize, presented by Mrs.
Smelling match — Willie 

prize, presented by 8. McGonnan.
May Frankdn—favourite of 

presented by Ex-Mayor Fell. 
Head of the ward echool-

—2d class— Winkel. aminations.is. 8. 8.
Northoote, 2d O'

3d^tÆ;A4»kV.'kfirflSS
E. Joeee;6h, Mb* H. McNeil: 7h. C. L.
na'wff’9b| Ml” Marray;10h,

At the conclusion of the programme 
the girls adjourned till 1:30 p.m.

I' k.
pu|

CENTRAI. SCHOOL.
HBHT ASD SECOND DIVISIONS BOYS AND

entu.

in a woman,
‘ * in the image of man, ” than we ex- 
p>5>*t from a man, who is said 
made “ in the image of God?”

I am, sir,
Yours to command

-V"T;: v-V, . Reform.

to be
While the High School examinations 

were proceeding in the lower class- 
rooms, the two head divisions of the 
Central School were being put through 
their work above them, the Juniors bav- by 
ing attracted a far larger number to 1

Victoria, June 25th.

• r,?
The Continued on Fi/th

ES;

___ J
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Ja—Jtt. NBW BLOCKS.

Two moie Enterprising Citrus Decide 
; to BoiW.

On alinofet every business street in 
Victoria handsome brink blocks are ris
ing to take the plané of the rickety 
wooden buildings which, in years gone 
by, wére regarded as quite good enough.
They are the beat indication that could 
be desired of the substantial growth of 
,the citv; and of the prosperity of every
class bl trade. C uricrvr. three boxes of Cv

prising citizen to mdve ricrn, ahZbpe cake o- Cutioua* 
in the matters of building up the city am cure® of a terrible tirin' and scalp

s, m
the contract for building a nefrlsrick solid scab, and w^aw 
Wwk on Yate» stiwjt to occupy a 
frontage of 80 feet, and to extend from shouKUss. mv, bro» 
the Bank Exchange premises to Mr.
Langley’s drug store. The new block 
will cost in the neighborhood of $8,000, 
and its erection is rendered necessary 
by the rapid growth of Mr. Langley’s 
business.

Mr. C. Bossi, Siother well-to-do Vic
torian, who uses his money to good ad
vantage, has decided to build upon the 
large vacant lot at the southeast corner 
of Store and Chatham streets, a sub
stantial three-storey brick block.

to be atTaiDmwhich wee very ably carried out-fay the first-class 'hr yveryTtipectr~Thr tiW 
children, a^steAby their .toacher ;— comers deserve «eery prosperity in 

.—“Tothètolleé/^ their enterpriae.pIlF^

Musgrave 8L F.

pmKEstaifcR6ft>tt.LOCAL AND

Hospital Sunday.
Letters have been addressed to the 

pastors of the various dtortpfa 
questing that the osual JBesp
rai*
July 14th. It is to be ho*
«fed stun will be resdnmdnby thfcse'-eol- 
lections in aid of sweat pbarity.

The New Steamers for the C. P.
A San Francisco despatch says : “It 

has just beeivleatoed that the stidden re
turn of Président. Van Home, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to Montreal, is 
due to the expected arrival at Quebec of 
the two new steamers for, the Vancouver 
and China route, The vessels have been 
built by John Elder, On -Afar Clyde * m 
Scotland, and are owned by, the * Cana
dian Pacific.” ,

Smtt'tti. Jail.
Hon. Mr. JustidO Creàm, sitting in 

Ahe speedy trial*'court;yfaterday, sen
tenced the man-X3raelÿ< troer wiii mixed 
up in the cutting scrape op thé CLP. N. 
Co’s, dock, to four months’ imprison
ment. Vernon, who was in the same 
affair, got six months’. Howard and 
Ireland, who came up for sentence, 
were again remanded, the owner of the 
trunks they confessed to stealing not 
being in town.

BEBSSpe
tton. No «p«*é&ÿ, Wtorefore;'•*»• heeea- 
«ary for refot-eade wWwtiAtirM&irs, 
on the eveaf 
confederation of tiie 
had given ['tS'yvaf . ..
work of laying the foundation 
-of a great nationality, and surely 
there was need for us to consider 
libw this great work was to, be accom
plished. There were mdny dangers 
threatening our country. ^ '

First there was » danger of our belit-

danger, the preacher referred briefly to, 
and Warmly supported the plun of Im- 
perial federation. . , .

Then there was danger of the domin
ance of mere partiz&nsnjp—ofparty-ism.
Thirdly thé^ was tSmtier of losing 
the civil and rtfligêel» Ilbbrty that our 
fathers fought and fbled-)ti> HWI»—th® 
ultramontame aggressipn. U/jider this 
head, Rev. Mr. Maclean made brief re
ference Ao the vexed Jëkuit question, 
calling the attention of his congregation 
to the act itself respecting the settle
ment of the Jesuits’ estates. Referring 
to page three of tlië preamble, he read a 
letter in which it was stated that the 
Holy Father, the Pope of Rome, 
reserved to himself the right to
“t,^,tifiSUit8’ e“U^ “ 3“^' T. Hart Davie, of London, England, 
A little further on another letter con- ja ^ the Driard.
tamed the information that, the Holy VV. H. Neumann, and wife, St. Louis; 
bather would grant perdnniaii for the l a. Pires, and Mina Mary Thomaa of 
sale of the rnwi*Mswng to the I)kU TeIe c, B Welfa 
Jesuit father, before they were sup- Well Hawian Ialanda. Charle8 „d 
pressed and disposed nnJanadtf; provid- Mre. Cline, St. Louie; and J. S. «orne, 
mg that the moneys wpre P^l at the ^ w Blrawm, CHip-
diepoeal of the Holÿ .W.-SWb Mother Rm, c American touriste,
letter, reproduced in themAlislied cor- jor Alaska are at the Deilrd.
^"“iro^Cfi^L4 to of Westminster in

retainpoaseaaioii-of the proceed. for the K H £,d Mrs. Morrison of Walla 
sale of the Jesuits estates » a special „a|[a are fa town.
deeomt to lie deposed of hereafter with Rey j K sterr will preach tlie dedi- 
the sanction of tlie Holy See. catory sermon in connection with the

Directing attention to these three / „f Vancouver’s new Methodist 
letters, Rev Mr. Maeleod pointed ont ^teh? to-day.
that this act was not an act simply of c wife of Nanaimo, are

Legislature of visi^g friends in town, 
act that lor fJ, D Conway, of Chemainus, the con- 

tractor for the Point Beale telegraph 
line, is at the Oriental.

E. J. McFeely arrived from Vancou
ver last evening.

Mrs." Ferris, of Westminster, arrived 
down by the Islander last evening.

George Denny, of the Nanaimo Cou
rier, arrived by the train lost evening.

F. Clarke, late of Westminster, has 
been transferred to the Viçtoria office of 
the C. P. Telegraph Co., to take the 
)lace of Mr. Hansen, who goes to 
Seattle.

Joseph C. Moore, of Comox, is 
on a week’s visit.

M. Lumby and R. Collister 
sengers by the Islander last night.

Capt. Lewis returned from the main- 
lam Vast night.

Miss Johnson, teacher of the Cobble 
Hill school, and Miss Sylvester, teacher 
of the Koksilah school, arrived down 
on the train yesterday for the midsum
mer holidays.

J. E. McEleath and wife, and Geo. P. 
and Mrs. Morrow, of Oakland, Cala., 
are at the DriariL

R. C. Carson and wife, of Tacoma, are 
at the Driard.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge and Mrs. 
Cridge have gone to Westminster for 
special services in the Reformed Episco-1 
pal Church in that city to-day. The 
edifice has been extensively altered and" 
enlarged at considerable expense, giv-> 
ing increased space for convenience and: 
comfort of the congregation, besides 
improving the external appearance. i

OFF FOR THE HOLIDAYS. Y?g^L?iSi»y^eS1,ep.
Frederickson.

» Mi," Junes Tj-sos.

I view which courte of 
lutual duties of insurer 
tie policy being one 
risk on the house for 
he furniture for a like 
ft there being no ques- 
ue of the house, the 
50 leaves only $1,469. 
the furniture, but the 

[loss on the furniture 
ï0, and the defendant 
|b is such an exaggera- 
i law to fraud within 
»e 11th condition, and
• v. Bailey or Baillie 
S. C., 5 M & p 
e condition relied 
words with this 11th 

> the plaintiff, the in-
I his loss at £1,085. 
itly without any ex- 
to fraud) returned a 

a disproportion 
a the present, and the 
; time to consider, set 
I and ordered 
» of the learned judges 
>ut the arguments are 
|gth and turn entirely 
k hether such an over 
md within the 
>n (which is verbally
• condition here. )
çe, but notwithstand- 
cases of alleged 
lanies, which are-con- 
g investigation there 
) be any other case 

the English courts 
f fifty years, But the 
•avie has supplied me 
entical case which has 
"ovember, 1888), been 
supreme court of the 
k on appeal from the 
!ch takes exactly the

of Sternfield v. Park 
-, New York Suppl’t 
vy v. Bailëy is not 
lot her New York case 
et—Boynton v. An
il is quoted and follow- 
i case the exaggeration 
than in the present 

•und by the jury was 
;h of the amount al- 

In Boynton v. 
Found was one-half of 
court held that “from 
! law would assume 

be fraudulent, leav- 
fact as to the intent 
by the jury.” This 
ts almost exactly the 
v. Bailey. In the 

rerstatement found by 
iderably greater than 
Andrews or Levy v. 
►und numbers $4,000 
ugh not so violent as 
Park Fire Insurance

—Katie Simp- A Positive Cot fir mvj Sion, Scalp, 
and Blood Dises» except

Ichthyosis.

ton.Tin' M klsmnnur Kxamiivitimis at
the rtibiic siwWa:-1

LITTLE LOCALS. , re- theP mmm M Sua-8eUs‘ circus has struck Seattle. It 
will not visit Victoria this year.

.Remember the meeting for y oimguicn 
jn Association likH this evening.

Tfie steamer Gtty of Puelila took 41J 
tons of freight- for San Francisco yester-

Seattle has raised the sum of $200 to 
defray the expenses of a hose team to l>e 
sent to Vancouver.

The Americau tug Mafltick will not 
come out of the dry dock until the latter 
part of next week.

A schooner and a scow, both loaded 
with cedar bolts for Mr. W. P. Say- 
ward, arrived yosfo™v,

The funeral of >lr.. DeVeulle’s infant 
son, who died of bnolera infantum on 
Thursday, took place yesterday.

Capt. Meyers, of the Sardonyx, spoke
Æ&rfclri^

north. The Bliek Qfhtnriid had over

è. God—Willie Sin- 
;—“TheHmnllcat Boy in School” 

S'-Hb* Glua is 

ibru»-“Dtetent Bells'-Mary 
SyTViur Years Old"- 

ïittïoo—“Wron* A pplicaUon”-Willie

“The Drummer Boy’s Burial"
8onJ-"Love at Home." 
CodOertRecifotipa-“ Vacation.’’ 

Drawing-Peters 85. SOUTH SAANICH SCHOOL—R. L. HtASKR,
The annoM^^toinofthis school 

W. peraiberton 10. rid; h :>■ :■ - fa: held <m Thwsdsÿ tset. There
LOWEK bchool —juniok CLx88. were twenty .pine yupDs and seventeen

Reeding—Goto 80. B. Giw».75,6»ter70, visitors peeeebt.’ Among the visitors 
Kckjmsn 30, HwTisJflsevsu, Rtcherds. ab- were Trustees Heard end Bryant and 
“tLimation-B. fltoen to. Sfeléy ®i Bev. and Mrs Greywy. The children 
Gore 70, Harris, Lenpveu, Richards, ab- were examined in ihe various subjects

taught in thé school and acquitted them
selves with credit. A pleasing feature 
of the day’s work was some well ren
dered reàdingSft - recitations, etô;, by 
the pupils. b?r:j

the

Butt doctors and medicines fail. Oared 
by Pviinurn. Rptu^jilfa rtf a -cost of $S.76. 

I have used thejQjLmou*A Kkmkdiks with 
the beet results. Ihreed two bottles of the

K-pupils of Victoria West ewl Rock 
Hay Exemiwd Ycstcrdi^ Corrlg 

School Breaks lip.
28SSSS2 ,aTin*

Madë"—
Annie dark.

t

Arithmetic—Lawson 79. McConnan to, 
Peters 57^F. Hett 45, W. Pemberton 37, G.

e Orchard,”

Grèce Campbell. , . „ L _ ,
Composition on “Houses” by Frank 

Nicholson.
Recitation-” The Two Little Magpies," 

Andrew Campbell. -.h
At the conclusion of the programme 

Mr. Pope was called upon by Mr. Nich
olson aod said t)iat it gave him a very- 
great pleasure to be present and listen 
to the evidence of the teaching abilities of his friend Sir. ^dioleon, which, 
after fifteen years knowledge of him, 
instead of being on the wane, seemed to 
lie increasing. The eifrolment list of 
the scbo6liW^s 99 and the average at
tendance. 6Q. He had much pleasure in 
informing Mr. Nicholson and the par
ents and scholars of the institution that 
after the l^ of Jtdÿ Victoria West, in
stead,of bemg a rural school would be a 
grade school, and that Mr. Nicholson 
would hold the rank of principal. (Ap
plause. )

Mr. Higgins, junior M. P. P. for Es- 
quimalt, spoke at some length. He 
complimented Qie government on their 
liberal tre^tihnnt of his district in the 
matter of schools. He was sure his 
colleague, if present to-day, would sup
port hipx in thq statement that they bad 
never made a reasonable demand in the 
educational departnient that had not 
been motefh*» lijet> Tbe time might 
come w!fien he would be found dinering 
with the present government on ques 
tiens of poliiy; but Ifo wôxüdk be un 
grateful indeed if he failed praise 
their management of educational mat
ters. In addressing the boys and girls 
he admonished them to have an object 
in life. They should never drift. Dead- 
wood and chips and dead ^persons 
drifted. # They should resolve to drive— 
to be the steam at the piston-head, and 
not the foolish fly that sits on the wheel 
and imagines it is making it go round. 
They should be systematic. More than 
ono-half of life’s energy wa 
want of a system. Too many persons 
made their lives a sort of lumber-room 
for unsettled things, and passed their 
whole time in a state of animated 
fusion. Children might be brave and 
without being bold; self-reliant without 
being boastful or egotistical. He con
gratulated the pupils in bavin 
cel lent a teacher as Mr. Nicholson, and 
said the exercises he had witnessed to
day - Would have done credit to the high 
school. After apologizing for Mr. 
Pooley’s absence on the score of press
ing professional duties, Mr. Higgins re
tired amid applause.

Mr. McKenzie, one of the school 
trustees, complimented Mr. Nicholson 

the results attained by his school.
The Rev. Dr. Reid followed ; his

|sp£!$PhpH^H| I . HHHH
anecdotes of youthful failings and plea
sures, and was congratulatory in the 
highest degree. He concluded by tell
ing the cliftdren, in Blakely’s words :

- You luive all done measurably we I 
Go Wrap yout selves in a wise idleness and 
come back to work1 like men."

The next enter191 HOOL.K<HK Bit WAHÿ
MISS K<)BREST, TEACHEIU 

The midsummer examinations of the 
Rock Bay War.! School were held yes
terday morning in the school house in 

of' numerous visitors, in-

NWly’

ow or a 
of this &

wsb3
waoHd

the presence c -v
the whole of tlie High æjrlpKSiËeludiug

Scliool teachers. Among those present 
i, e« : D. E. Kerr, J. A. Halliday, E. 

Drake, Henry Selliuk, A. it. Fimllay, 
Wilson, iuejitoior: K. Mai,

con-
T.
.1. 1’., !>•
Umlaine, U. »>ekine, Mr. Hayne», R. 
i nlerhaua, W. M- M ooH, S. p. Pope,
superintendent of eilueation; R. Wol-
fenden. W. Wa ke, , Mr B&hop, Mes
dames A. H. Maynard, Caocker, E. 
McMickiug, R. Toster, PediUer, Dar- 
lino Oessford, Gaudin, riellick, Munro, 
Booth, Shepherd, Caldwell, Miiirhead. 
li W. Homes, Patterann; Cuthster, H. 
(■' Robinson, Bishop, Waller, Kettle, 
\iisses E. McMicking, A. Heathorn, E. 
Madiean, Ella Simkiiis, A. Minuo, 
Booth, Crockford; L. "Horton, A. C. 
floivan, T. Ella Armstrong, K. Todd, U. 
Carmichael, C. Lorimer, >lcKiifley, 
Pamphlet, Almira Ceaifoal. -Bdith 
Cavni Mary McNifle, Sophie MeNiffe, 
Laura Findlay,. Anna Hltite, E. Ker- 
mode, E. Booth, M. V. Storey, L, A. 
Barron, R. Pope.

following excellent programme 
was then suite,itted to ^lÇ*W 
audience, and pWsed all who heard it. 
The most important portion of it wee 
ihe chorus singing of the girls, in itself 
a thorough treat. Some of the songs, 
accompanied by appropriate gestures 
must have cost the teacher months of 
uetient work, and the result was what 
a result obtained in atfch a maimer 

have iieen—all that could be

& new

Eokman 45 - ■'-* { ” «•> nom-j—-
m^SeeVe^ruet'eu.3LtiarM' K ^

LCm'Vmmac^N.' Musgrave SO. Hunter 57, 

to. Gotem,
Seeley to, Leneveu 53, Eokman 46. Ri&-

senU . : m-

I am^tkaaktot tooa^ tha  ̂1 have used the
With greaL ea^eear and ".mnrider'myïïdf en- 

tiroly cured of salt rheum, from whléh 1

TfU Worst Case qf Srrofula Curmt.

400 skins an board» ;7ar 
A party of Jhiglialv tourists now in 

Victorià are trying to artange for an ex
cursion to Alaska; by the steamer Prin
cess Louise. Their intention is to char
ter the boat and go just where they 
please.

S. L. Kelly & Son have received two 
car-loads of stoves from the well-known 
firm of Burrow, Stuart & Milne, Hamil-

t!u

number

»PERSONAL.ROf.L OF HOSOB. 
Proficiency—Annie Turgoose. 
Deportment—Carrie Turgoose. 
Punctnahty and Regularity—Joseph -

__rf
1

frauds
tiallaghcr Inter Tie wed.

We have bèen sailing your GmndtfitA 
ltitMRDiBS for years, and have 
complaint yet tb receive from a priraMkMr. 
One ot the worst eases of ^crofula tsirer 
saw was cured by the use of five bottles of

ine The San Francisco ji^auimer of y eater- 
day momirig, contame* a long spécial 
from thé Examiners" correspondent fa 
Victoria, who hjw b*it 'hiOsr«teK'inj 
Gallagher, the ea-eustoninbease vIBoer 
of San Francisco, now in Victoria, upeii 
the subject of the recent opium frauds in 
connection with the steamers City ‘of 
Sydney and Arabic. Ii! thé interview 
Gallagher 1ms much to say damaging to 
Fogarty, the present custom house in
spector of San Francisco.

» »
Opium SmueKler Captured.

The steamer Empire arrived at San 
Francisco on Thursdav from Nanaimo, 
and docked at her wharf. The lines 
had scarcely been made fast when Al
fred Gill, fireman on the steamer, was 
seen to jump on the dock from the bow 
of the vessel and run up the wharf. He 
was quickly overhauled by the customs 
inspectors, who found on liis person ten 
five-taël boxes of- prepared opium. He 
was taken before Unite! States Coin 
missioner Sawyer and held with bail 
fixed at $500. ,

The Taylor’s Koala Swept Away.
Steamer Maude arrived last night 

from the west coast. She brought two 
passengers, and very little freight. All 
the se&tèré have left for thé north, with 
the exception of Carne and Miiiitie’s 
schooner Mary Taylor, which had; all 
the boats swept oft her decks by a heavy 

ih the rough weather encountered u 
few weeks ago. Considerable minor 
damage was also done to the rigging, 
and the Taylor will be obliged to come 
home for repairs.

ffltol o

the, steward of the Royal hospital 
thanks Mrs. West Wilson for a quanti
ty of reading matter; ftiYd MY. Brocfcle- 
hurst for vegetables.

Don’t forget the grand benefit per
formance to John Chester, to be given 
in Philhanndhic hall this evening. The 
favorite, should 4raw a full house.

Among the attractions at. Port Town
send on July 4th will be an Indian dance 
in which 250 natives from Neah Bay and 
British Columbia will participate.

In the report of the St. Ann’s Con
vent school 
Miss Lizzie Styles should have got the 
credit for the lihndsome easy chair 
which was on exhibition.

The Hotel McAllister, at Bucoda, near 
Tacoma, was rol/6e<j[ o^$5^0 ou Wednes- 
day night. The proprietors believe the 
thief is J. C. F. Smith, thé cook, who it 
is said is now in Victoria.

All members of No. 5 Battery, B. C. 
B. G. A., should parade at the drill 
shed to-niorrow (Sunday) evening, at 9 
o’clock, sharp, in review order, with 
overcoats (worn rolled)/ haversacks and 
gaiters. Each matt should also take his 
forage cap and a towel, which can be 
carried in tlie.haversack.

and Mre.

VKftllV ilCTICURAv and

EiQR & TAYLOR. Druggists,
Frankfort, Kan.

Cure every aeeeiee of agonizing, humiliât-

loss of -hair. from,niia pics to scrofula, except, 
sibly ichthyosis.

(lOVOCTwhere, Price. Cutiooha. 75c ; 
«o\y, 35Ç.S RESOLVENT. $L50. Prepared by 
the PottbhDhug an»» 
ration, Boston,

13T Send for “ Hew to Cure Skin Dis
eases ”Ct vages, 50 illustrations, and 100 
testimonials.

?AlHONOR LIST.
Macdonald 88, A. R. Green 79, Earle 77,

sHSSSÏSl :
N. Musgrave 85, Peters .64, w* RedAertori 1 
and F. Hett 83, Hnntof 59.

PftfZK LIST.

yant and the teacher gave 
, which were 
u and Carrie

prizes for spelling, 
a to John Richardso

Turgoose.
Encouraging speeches were made by 

Trustees Heard and Bryant, Rev. Mr. 
Gregory, and Messrs. Alexander, Spotts 
and Auckland. The proceedings were 
brought té a close by all present singing 
“God Save the Queen.’*

Addresses were made by the trustees, 
Rev. Mr. Rngg, Messrs. Finnarty, Wil
son, Ohlson and Clark, each congra
tulating the children on the improve
ment that they had made during the 
past six méfitiis under their pains
taking teacher.

'Che children were treated with fruit 
and cake by the visitors. Three hearty 
cheers were given Miss Pickard by her 
mpils, after which all departed for their 
tomes, having spent a happy and pleas
ant afternoon.

Rolls of Honor were awarded for 
proficiency to Annie Sinclair; for de
crement, to John Joseph Finnarty; and 
or regularity to Miss Herman Ohlson.

Certificate of entrance to High 
ScUôèL—Efizabeth Annie Clark.

The
Hunter. G. Wilson. SolSpelling—McNelly,

aî>k;tAtiôn—R. Green, S. Hett. W. R. Wil-
Chemical Corpo-

examinations

C anadian History—Palmer: Abbott. 
Sacred History—MacdoàaleL 
English J dterature—Macdonald.
Mental Arithmetic—A. H. Green, F. 

G re n, W. R. Wilson, Anderson, Spring. 
Written Arithmetic-Earle. Dawson, B.

Provincial 
Quebec, but an 
its operation depended upon the 
sanction of thé Pope of Roiné. This 
was, he said, surely a new element in 
British legislation; and in the estima
tion of mafiy thinking men, à serious in
terference with British liberties.

Of thé dangers that threaten the 
Church to-ddy he spoke first, and then 
of the need of the,, hour. M 
wonted who iH^r^eod^tfie times, and 
wêré capable of being leaders of the peo
ple in this crisis of our national liberty ; 
—men who fearecT"Go3, and had no 
other fear Men having a disinterested 
love for their country, and who there
fore would lie wise in guiding our affairs 
through this important crisis of our 
national history.

the

should
desired. WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS

Kldhey and Uterine Pains and 
Weaknesses, relieved in one min- 
«S* bÿ tfièTUttficura Anti-Pain 
Plaster, the first and only pain

killing plaster. New, instantaneous infal
lible.. 30 cents.

tiff.
A Igebra—Macdonald.
M ensuration - Palmer.
G ometry—J. D. Pemberton, Baxter. 
Grammar—W. Pemberton, N. Musgrave. 
l.atln Grammar—Macdonald. 
lAtin Exercises—A. R. Gteon and Bax-
German—Baxter and Anderson.

CLOSING KXBRCISKfl.
Recitation—"Telling Stories." Adelaide 

B Rotation-" Boys Have a Good Time,"
Walter McMicking.

Imitation Song by the School.
IN were

READING KOL-KTH CLASS.
-I’m Going to Write to Pa- XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

?ohr‘»:
sion to buy 32ft acres of land in the Dtiftriot

4 = DAR HILL M'liOUL.

The children at Cedar Hill Scliool had 
what they called a “splendid thne” 
yesterday, on the occasion of the public 
examination and closing for tlie holi
days. The pupils were examined in 
rea<ling, spelling, arithmetic, composi- 

geography. A few recitations 
showed their attainments in elocution. 
These, and music by some of the tal
ented pupils in that department, en
livened the proceedings. But the crown
ing interest of the occasion, to the pu
pils, was the presentation of the rolls ojf 
honor and

Recitation—
^fodtetioa-^wo Funny Cate," William 
Peddle.

Recitation —
<‘Steg-^Wlu«t the Lambkin Said."

••The Ill-Naiured Brier,"
PEESgllAIi. ao chaînai llieaoe weet 46 chaînai theeoe 

south 80 chains ; thence east 40 chains, tjo 
the point of commencement. Also 160 acres

were pas-

Ald. Hilbèrt, of Nanaimo, is in town.
J. M. Dunbar, of Toronto, is at the' sea. 

Oriental.
Aid. Kelly has gone to ’Frisco on a < 

business trip.
R. P. Rithet returned 

ver last evening.
0. E. Turner, Mre. S. Turner and 

child, have gone to San Francisco.
L. Lequime, of Okanagan Mission, is 

in the city. He reports universal dull
ness in the upper country.

Miss Keast, Miss B. Keast 
Robinson, left yesterday on a holiday 
visit to Lower California friends.

L. Samuel, of the West Shore, re
turned from Vancouver last evening, 
and left for Portland this morning. *

Rev. E. K. Douglas, of London, Eng., 
who has been spending a few days in 
Victoria, left yesterday for San Fran
cisco.

Rev. Father Ai; 
mainland last evei
a guest of the Catholic clergy here for a 
few weeks.

READING SECOND CLASS.
- “ The Clock." Allie Mc- 

Little Boy’s Wonder,"

From The Daily Colonist, June 29.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Geina to Italy.
Mr. D. Morello, Nanaimo’s well- 

known hotel man, by the death of a 
rich relative in Italy, has fallen heir to 

ery considerable fortune. He intends 
to rent the hotel and return to Italy on 
an extended visit.

“ ChlMa'a° DkS^S^4-
Mated 18th, 1889. apS-dlt-w-tolcm

Recitation 
ArUiur.

Hoclt uion A
T1Re<-UatiouC '‘ A Discontented Daisy,” 
Cora mdlay. 

bong “Birds.
GEOGRAPHY AND GRAMMAR-FIRST CLASS. 

Recitation
G|?Swtionft— “Too-Clever." Frank Jen- 

Don’t Tnirttees Visit the

tion andof the New York 
; not binding on me, 
esitate to disregard 
icted with Hsgliih 
conceive that it is 

sr to them, when by 
acidence (for they do 

been aware of the 
n by the court of 0. 
s before), I find that 
udges, administering 
entirely founded on 
the same conclusions 

reheud that 
e judgment

LITTLE LOCALS.

One eccentric drunk was fined $5 in 
the police court yesterday.

Thirty sacks of bread for Her Ma
jesty’s ships was sent over to Vancou- 
ver yesterday from King’s bakery

Mr. Bailey, the new sanitary officer, 
was yesterday sworn in a special con-

The steamer Yoaemife leaves for Nan- 
’ * of Capt.

from Vancou-
BaildluK Trade at Tameoever.

The Vancouver World says: “The 
unsettled condition of the building 
trade in the city at present is not pro
ductive of good for the city’s prosperity 
or its material advancement at this 
juncture. It is within our knowledge 
that many parties about to build have 
decided co await developments. If 
buildings are to cost more than it was 
estimated they should by almost double, 
as was the case in the tenders called for 
in connection with the Central School 
and the court house, their erection will 
be postponed for this year!”

mmfilled with humorous- “Wailing for• the Train," prizes. The latter were 
cl carefully selected. Thénumerous ant

following obtained rolls of honor :
Jessie Laing. for proficiency.
Win. Wood, for deportment.
Mary White, for punctuality and 

laiity.
Miss Jessie Laing was presented with 

an entrance certificate for admission to 
tlu: High School. The trustees each ex
pressed great satisfaction with the re
sults shown, and-great prédit is due the 
teacher, Mr. Sandell. The afternoon 
wks devoted to picnicking, and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by tiie youngsters, 
who entered most .heartily into' the fuss 
of races, jumping and games.

kina.
siting—“Why 

Sthovir
For 8am Francisco.

The following passengers left for San 
yesterday : Mrs. S. Turner 

C. E. Turner, Miss Keast,

and Miss

.he Table.," Un

Song - “A Little Girl’s Fancies.” 
Marching Son .

God save the Queen.
Mr. Kerr examined the pupils of the 

and 
with

Slie will make severe 
trips in the near future. During Cap*. 
Kudlin'e alberoqe, Capt. John Irving

to thé Columbia river OWift week and 
will rename her tripe from Portland to

TwISfemi Sawmill Co. have already 

ordered the necessary engines and 
chiner y for the extensive mill they are 
about to establish at AJberni.

The T. J, Potter came oyer as usual 
last evening, t(he paint on the Olympian 
being ubiquité dry yet, • . r.

, ; rfe -steawier (Â>rge W tUsr will 
call at Victoria to-day op lfor w8-y to
^wa-,I^^he°tor tWentyPMMn'

At Cadboro 'Bay ytoterday afternoon 
one of Mr. George Vienna’s fiahennen

a«oai^$rr:wlW
bition at the stall on Government street.

Francisco 
and child,
Miss B. Keast, Miss K. Robinson, J. 
W. Mull, Aid. Kelly, Mrs. J. B. Smith, 
H. E. Connon And wife, Rev. E. K. 
Douglas.

TO: me uaoic to wors use men.
Inspector Wilson expressed himself as 

pleased in the extreme with the 
ila,lions of the Victoria West, school. 
He noted with pleasure the handsome 
decorations round the room which, lie 
had been informed* were solely the work 
of the pupils. He had never seen in 
any country where school examinations 
were conducted such a profusion of love- 

the school rooms as he 
Victoria district, and 

the best decorated of all the schools 
was the Victoria West.

The following is a list of prizes dis
tributed by Mr. Pope :

ORDER OF MERIT.
First Glass—Frank Nicholson, Louise 

Nicholson. Laura CatoeroUto William 
AnnfoHeathorn, Maggie McQuarie,

*JSS>nd Class—Ritoon Carter, George Ty- 
s- n. James Tyson, Gillian Warner. Fr« d 
Elvin, Eva J. Ntchphon, James Gaudm. 
Robert Russell, Herbert Heathorn, Wm 
Cla -ke. Maggie McLean winner of si>el]- 
in match.

Third Class-
anti winner of spelling match am 
tlou; Robert Shirk, arithmetic and coinpo- 
sit-on; Nettie Cavin, reading; WiUio Fair- 
al. spelling; Eva McLean, grammar; Anme

Ram as purser^ 
other excursion

I ofttPth 

sc are exactly true 
vision the fraudulent 
-he loss forfeited all 
y under the policy and 

to a verdict

exumv

school in grammar and geograpliy, 
the questions asked were answered 
u smartness and correctness that proved 
the solidity ot their grounding in these 
subjects.

Mr.

wil

The Pelftee Record-
Hon. A. N. Richarde, P.M., presid

ing in the police court yesterday, taxed 
Timothy CdlfK» $5 for gating drunk. 
Timothy wül drink lemonade in future.

In the case of the C.- Pi H. Co., sum
moned for refusing to pay waves to one 
of the sailors on the steamer Islander, a 
fine of $1 was recorded.

late that since befog 
ese New York cases I 
Am. Dec. page 520 a 

r. Protection Society 
[efused to draw the in
born an overstatement 
however, the property 
stock of retail dry 

ihe trader had to 
mate wholly from 
e stock and- books 
byed, and the Court 
jrtion being only $2800 
lopes of profitable sales 
Ive misled his judg- 
bve vestimate was in a 
whose customers had. 
that case was in 1848, 
re Sternfield’s case, 
seem to have been 

pa, an American text 
b, and also Levi vs. 
tliei- cases, the reports 
bcessible (1 Phill. Ins., 
i to view Levi vs.

as showing that an 
>t ground for forfeit- 
| statement must be

LOAN•—1 arrived from the 
, £nd will remain A Large Roller.

The Toronto Empire says : “There 
will start to-day, on its long journey to 
the Pacific Coast, one of the finest steam 
boilers ever turned out in Toronto. It

Milte, New Westminster;’ 
loaded on thë caré yesfiÉrday. a
marine boiler, 1 feet-SSBg, 9 foe* in 
diameter, 500 horse power, built of g 
steel plate—the heaviest plate ever used 
in Toronto—in five pieces, and is fitted 
with the Fox corrugated flues, the 
as are used on ihe big Atlantic 
It is to carry 170 pounds of steam revu- 
Iarly, and was tested by Inspector Rifey 
up to 270 pounds cold witér preéeure.”

The French Centennial.
A number of the French residents of 

Victoria met at the Peddle Dog hotel 
last evening to consider the best method 
of celebrating the centennial of the foil 
of the Bastile on the 14th of July. It was 
decided to hold a grand banquet at the 
Poodle Dog on that date, when all who 
are friends of the French, whether na
tives of La belle France or not, are in
vited to attend. A committee was ap
pointed, with Mr. F, Leslouis, chair- 
mail; Mr. Louis Marbœuf, treasurer, 
and Mr. P. Lambert, secretary, to 
make the necessary arrangements. A 
list has been opened at the Poodle Dog, 
and all who wish to attend the banquet 
are requested to leave their names so 
that seats may be reserved.

Coal Cars Completed.
W. E. Losee, who had the contract 

for building the large coal cars for the 
Union mines, arrived down on yeeter-

1FROM BANGKOK.

Arrival of the Barque Janet Ferguson. 
Bice Laden.

Pope, after the examination, 
stated that the daily average attendance 
at the school was GO, and the number of 
pupils on the roll 103. Among the 
competitive examinations between-'the 
ward schools, Rock Bay was head in 
the subjects of mental arithmetic and 
English grammar. - He sincerely com 
gratulated Miss Forrest on the examina
tion results of her school,, and trusted 
that she might long hold her pétition at 
the school. He apologized for the un
avoidable, absence of lion. Mr. Robson, 
who had gone to Vancouver. .

Mr. Wilson also congratulated Miss 
Forrest on the proficiency and general 
ordeç exhibited in her school.

Fr. Pojpe and Colonel Wolfenden pre
sented the prizes, which were as follows:

ROLL OF HONOR. ?
Doportment  ̂- Bertha Alice Muirhead.
Genejral proficiency — Thomas Rowe
Ihinctuality and regularity-Kliza Ruby 

PRIBK LIST.
Head tmpil of the four ward schools— 

;tû.we.Crockor; pr z' prevented by

ly flowers in all 
had seen in the ma-

H. E. Connon, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. at Vancouver, accompan 
ied by his bride, left for San Frànçisco

On Farming Lands.THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS.

Tlie Examinations at Craigttower. Cadboro 
and South Saanich Schools. .

The British barque Janet Ferguson, 1 
„ul tons reg.h Capt. £. J, MoGtbbon, 1 ____ ___________

ZttgStffîJSÜ&X'Ü BftBRCHIER & HIBBHS.
ternoon. The Ferguson left Bangkok 
on March 20th, with 820 tons of rice for 
Hall, Ross & Co., Victoria. It being- 
the change of the monsoon in the China’
Sea, she had very light winds in the early- 
part of the trip, taking 70 days up toj 
the coast of Japan. From there the run; 
across was made in 31 d$ys. About a! 
fortnight imô the jmrque encountered at 
heavy south-westerly gale, with tlie bar-j 
ometer down to 29.10. The gale passed, ; 
however, without doing any damage. I 
There was not a single accident on| 
board during the trip, and not a day’s1 
sickness among the crew of thirteen ; 
men.

The Janet Ferguson is a Glasgow | 
ship, and it is now just about one year j 
since she left the “old country.” She; 
sailed from Cardiff on July 28th, 1888,1 
for Java; and went from Java to Bang-- 

Leaving Bangkok she shaped her 
course due north for Victoria;and on ar
riving here the captain had the unique 
duty to perform of adding the addition
al day to the ship’s record; it being 
Thursday according to the ship’s time, 
and Friday by the time on land.
^ No vessels were ever sighted by Capt.
McGibbon, after leaving the Chinese 
const. For the past four days he has 
In-en beating up the West Coast, and on 
Thursday he was spoken at Neah Bay.
Tlie tug Pilot was sent out, and brought 
him in with the tide.

by yesterday’s steamer.
Miss Alice Smith arrived from Hali

fax. N. S., on Thurttftfcy evening, and 
will pay an extendédVjsit to her-broth
er-in-law, Capt. 'Wllfiifoi Grant.

Rev, P. McF. McLeod returned from 
Toronto by last evening’s steamer. The 
rev. gentleman is in excellent health and 
greatly enjoyed his trip over the C.P.R.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Lem mens will be a 
passenger on the Ged. W. Elder for 
Alaska. His lordship will go as far as 
Juneau, and will be absent from Vic
toria about six weeks.

S. 0. Byrne, 0. C*. P., a rising young 
Torontonian, arrived from the east on 
Thursday evening. He intends em
barking in the drug business in Wash
ington territory.

Rev. Father
Beechy Bay to-day, and will 
from the city about one month., During 
his visit to Beechy Bay the rev. gentle
man will devote his time to instructing 
the Indians in that locality.

Alex. McDonald, head teacher at St. 
Louis College, tendered his resignation 
a few days ago, much to the regret of 
the clergy. Ire has been very attentive 
to his duties for the past two years and 
made every effort to advance the pupils 
under his charge. Mr. McDonald will 
leave for Seattle in a few days. After 
spending a short time in that city with 
his brother he will leave for California 
to study medicine. Mr. McDonald 
leaves many friends in this city who 
wish him every success in the future.

Steamer Maude is expected back from 
AlbernL

Steamer Yosemite goes up to Nanai
mo this afternoon.

Steamer Louise will make a special 
trip to Vancouver to-morrow night.

Steamship San Mateo is expected to 
complete loading her first cargo of _ Un
ion coal at Comox on Monday. She 
will take 4,500 tons.

The steamer Isabel will be off the 
ways at the Star shipyard in about 
week’s time, and will be returned to the 
Victoria-Comox route.

The ship Hindostan, Capt. Welsh, 
1,542 tons, cleared on Thursday from 
Vancouver for Valparaiso. She takes 
out 1,234*840 feet of lumber from Moody- 
ville sawmill.

Chilian ship Hindostan, 1,647 reg., 
Captain Wftlslv with 1,243,000 feet of 
lumber from Moodyville for Valparaiso, 
landed Pilot McAllister yesterday 
morning, and passed on to sea in tow 
of the tng Tacoma.

Swedish barque Albatross, 934 reg., 
Captain Anderson, which left Port 
Townsend for Port Pirie on June 4, 
lumber-laden from Gig Harbor, has put 
back into Royal Roads for reasons not 
yet known. She is lying at anchor a 
few miles out of Esquimalt.

Steamer Maude has gone np to Na
naimo, for coal for the Albion Iron 
Works

Stean 
o’clock
InKi „ . . _JPH

Steamship Mexico, from San Francis
co, is due to-morrow.

■■ To Re Sentenced.
06B. Mr. Jwttièe-CteMe will, in the

Grady, whopleaded guilty to the charge 
of stabbing Robert Turnbull. Howard 
and Ireland, who acknowledged them
selves guilty of the larceny of a trunk, 
will also be sentenced. Evidence will 
be taken on Monday in the felonious as
sault Case of the Queen vXy . H. Vernon.

CkWFLOWF.R SCHOOL—A. M. BANNER- 
MAN, TEACHER.

The midsummer examination of this 
school was held on Friday, June 28.

Present were trustees Stewart, Por
ter and Adams, also a large number of 
ladies and friends of the pupils.

The examination was conducted by 
the teacher, Mr. A. M. Bannerman, and 
the pupils proved tliat good work was 
being done by them in the different 
branches. The examination was fol
lowed by the distribution of prizes, 4 
list of which is here given ;

PRIZE LIST.
Provincial rolls of honor : Deport- 

proficiency, Wil
liam R. Scafe; punctuality And regu
larity, Emma Wilson.

Special prize, “Boys Own Annual,” 
presented by A. M. Bannerman for gen
eral proficiency, awarded to Master 
William Scafe.

Special prize, 
seuted by J. J. Wilson for general pro
ficiency in 4th class, awarded to George 
A. Porter.

Special prize, “Leisure Hour,” pre
sented by R. Downer, for arithmetic,; 
awarded to Miss Fannie Calvert.

Special prize, “Robinson Crusoe,” 
presented by A. M. Bannerman for 
arithmetic in 4th class. There being a 
tie between Misses Grace Calvert tmd; 
Alice Porter, a prize was awarded to 
each.

William Dodd. my!4-w-6mo

OOZMZOZSZ.1 same 
liners.

W. & F. DEVEREUX,

Bivil Eagiim and Prev’l Lead Surveyors,
Office—COMOX B. C.

’__________  toyé-wkly-tf_________________

FOE SALE.

Fred Patton, head of class 
spelling match and dicta The “Seud’? aüd “A'da ” have arrived 

safely,at.V&ncouverh and are all ready 
fbrxacmg.

wie muependent's colored l>and gave 
à concert d6 the strttets last night on 
tihar wqy/to the Chester benefit in
P’tec|ÊâlLan,l Baildera’B-ari, 

of feadintlfl hbld no meeting to-mor
row nigtft Oft account of Re befog a pub- 

. The adjourned meeting 
will be held on Monday week.

Dr. W. Watkem arrived down yester
day from N&iftlmofor the purpose of 
entering a ten thousand dollar libel 
suit against tfie Nanaimo Courier.

There was pot a berth to l>e had on 
the steamer Islander this morning. The 
exodus to Vancouver for the 1st has 
already commenced.

The -performance given in Philhar
monic Hall last night for the benefit of 
Mr. John Chester will be repeated next 
Saturday1 evening.

: A lecture on, “Tlie Old Time Religion” 
will be given this evening fo the Blue 
Ribbon Hall, under the auspices of the 
Anti-Poverty Society.

Tenders are invited for printing the 
proceedings of the Grand Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M.

A. J. Rowbotham & Co. have removed 
to their neW bridk store, No. 113 Doug
las street.

an, grammar; Annie 
Pa leer, writing; Hattie Heathorn, geo-6aaTmmar; krMk
Ed ith CuârV^beuî* John McKay. _

Fifth olaas—Frank Cutler, reading: 
Ai thur Patton," spelling; "Albert Gabeurie, 
spelling; Jerry Jiaty. deportment; Larin

metic; Fanny Strahan, deportment; Arthur 
NLtholson, Maggie McKay, James Mc
Kenzie. . __• -

a s—Annie Strahan.
Gabouri 
Willie

The Chinese Lepers.,
The last steamer for the Ori 

ned away from Victoria the (two lepers 
who ha'dbeen regarded akjone of the 
sights, as well as one of the curses, of 
Chinatown. The two unfortunates 
were sent back to China, by their neigh
bors, who preferred paying for their 
passage to enduring their society any 
longer. There is now one more man 
afflicted with thé dread disease in Vic
toria, and the sooner he goes, the better.

j*=ML"£
car-

Kettic, VauNevel leaves for 
be absent

mWO JERSEY BULLS. Registered 
A pedigree. Aged 2f) months and" 14 
months respectively. Also, several Cows 
in calf. To be seen on the Belmont Farm. 

J. W. MILLER,
Col wood P. O.

nient—Alice Porter ;
lieT

dr
ze' geniTàl preflcic cy—Cor* 
tin; - presented by T. . Hib

aude Booth; pre
ajoieuay-Maggi.

Davie also insisted 
•f the condition, viz: 
iculd be forfeited if 
b declaring or affirm- 
e claim sent in to

j**204t-wLausiua 
ben &. Co. 

tloitpcizu readaSELCh«Wprdl

kok.

T. TSÜH3 
Barrister, Solititor & Notary Public. 

CALGARY, N. W. T.
dect-tf

r*“Gems.of Genius,” pre-
tieneral Ward School Result*.

The following is a list of the results 
of the competitive examinations of all 
the ward schools :

e.Thoa
Veitch,

Seventh 2cii 
Kolp, L-na Yonng, Agnes 
James. Minni<> Falrall, 

eriie Dodd.
Bf swore to the $3,950 
before the Coroner at 
1 his sworn answers 
ies exhibited in ‘this 
to that deposition be- 

1 true, and declined 
■nswer than what was 
and this was pert of 

trial. This swear-

Svûi^Spi-æ^^
'Vfj'pto, gi^ra,
daaa-Sora Slut n; picetnled by Hoar;:

regularity and ponotoality-

SrlSül’j. p-hoG^0"
PROMOTION TO- CENTRA*, IN ORDER Ol 

MERIT,
Thomas Bowc Urookcr,
Cora i-.11: iua Marte.

Tfi#. following song by 
prefers to remain anonymous, was sun* 
by.the scholare during the proceedings, 
and caused much amusement :
T&S* visit the drffl to see mlirderpus sabres 
Tlict visit Lite circus, they visit they neigh

Theyvteittheir flocks and the servant» 
WNow%V don’t they visit the school*

CHORUS.

^,ÆoaTv«».

care for their horses they core fo
^arofor foeir lodges, thi^foncy-fin

ttSe, Ve think, do -the) care for tin
Bkcavi*e they '’on’t visit t’ cschooK 

Chorus.
mew we from hunger and cold are 
M^geand virtue our minds are di- 

tigwe do think we are sadly neglect-

abel AUia Sabiston, James 
ElfonfWalsfoHilltide, 80. 
md Spelling—Bessie Marion

Reading—M 
Bay. to; Eliza, 

Dictation a
fOKKld StHOOf.

This school closed a very successful 
year on Thursday. The number of 
pupils in attendance during the year has 
averaged thirty-five. The examinations, 
which were in writing, give the follow
ing results: -

Upper School—Rev. 0. J. Brenton, 
VI. A., head inaster.

wu-
♦on, 90, Macdo- iUil 88, Andereoa 80, Palmer 
<6. J. D. Pemberton 66, Spring 86, Abbottto.

Dictation— v. R. Green 98. Earle 92, Me- 
\ccly 0*,1 Macdonald 92, W. R. Wilson 80, 
in x-ter 80, Anderson 78, F. Green 76, Pal- 
ji • 68, J. D. Pemberton 64

Johnson, SpribdfRragd, ^8. * a .
Writing—Befifle jftrion Johnson, Spring 

Ridge, 74; Mabel Julia Sabiston, James 
Bay, 74. day’s train, haring completed his work. 

The nnnfe; of c*ira hnUt is forty-nine, 
after a model sènt from Pennsylvania. 
The iron work was imported and the 
timber.sawn at the eompeniyV- sawmill 
at Union City. Tfa? Ifouglas fir is said 
to be equal to oak for car-building pur
poses. Twenty-five of the cars were 
built in thirty-five days and the renuain* 
fog twenty-four in twenty-one. Need
less to. add that Mr. Losee turned out 
first-class work, the tiara giving every 
satisfaction. It is ttiti intetitldfi of the 
E. & N. R. R. Co to eowftfm aflfûrèber 
of similar cars for use on their line. As 
soon the iron work arrives fifty more 
cars will be constructed for the Union 
collieries.

thmetic — Thomas Rowe
Written Arttümèfeiç — Albert Goodwin 

Bartlett, Hillside, 74; Eli*a *Elleu Walsh
^Mental and Written Arithmetic—1st, Al
bert G. Bartlett, Hillside, 88f tod, Thomas 
RiCiocker, ReckBay* Jlé.

Geography — May Baldwin Franklin,

Grammar—Thomas R. Crocker, Rock 
Bay, 83.

bût, Rwithin the meaning 
iring and affirming* 
at it is quite within 
clause, and, looking 
mutual duties of in- 
[ am of opinion that 
the defendant was 
ict of the jury, and

Special prize, “Sunday at Home,” 
presented by Trustee Porter for pro
ficiency in 3rd class, awarded to Miss 
Lillian Wilson.

Special prize, “Hither and Thither,” 
presented by Hibben & Co. for pro
ficiency fo 2nd class, awarded to Miss 
Hattie Williams.

Special prize, “Sweet Fades,” pre
sented by Trustee Porter, for priiger 
class, awarded to Addie Carter.

Miss Scafe ttïen presented the pupils 
with a beautiful maiden hair fern to be 
given to the best girl in school, decision 
to be made by ballot, each boy having a 
vote. Miss Alice Porter received an al
most unanimous vote.

Mr. Scafe then offered a lovely bou
quet to be given to the best boy in 
scliool, the girls deciding the question 
of worth by ballot. The bouquet was 
won by Master William Scale by a 
sweeping majority.
<*3rapial prize, “ the Robinson Fam
ily/* presented by Miss Stewart for the 
-favorite girl of the school. Boys and 
girls, vôting. Awarded to Miss Alice 
Porter.

Master William Scafe passed the en
trance examination to high school.

Trtistee.Porter addressed the children, 
alimenting them and their teacher

___he excellent work done during the
term, and encouraging them to renewed 
efforts in the future. All then adjourned 
to i>artake of a sumptuous repast pre
pared by the ladies of Craigflower.

The remainder of the day was spent 
in outdoor amusements, races, etc., un
til the shades of evening began to fall, 
when each started for home, well 
pleased with the day’s recreation.
CADBORO SCHOOL — MISS M. i’ICKARD

MeLROD WINS

Hi* Wiestling Match at" Nanaimo in the 
First Two Bouts.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Nanaimo, Juné 29.—McLeod defeated 

Johnson, best two in three falls, catch 
as-catch-can, in the wrestling to-night 
McLeod won two bouts in six minutes, 
each. The match was a purse of $250 
a side and $100 gate money.

Baxter " .

mPltfSiecT^. 1CUSTOMS BBCKIPTS.

Th^ Returns for the Fiscal year Show h 
Very Gratifying Increase in Victoria’s 
Trade. ____

rriië duties paid upon goods imported 
arc a sure indication of the increase or 
decrease of trade. The fiscal ye^r just 
ended shows that there has been a most
aatirfactory increase m yictoria’a traile, afternoon at 3 o’clock for
the duties collected bemg r«,336.<a,. China. Owing to thé in
ns compared with *761,99Ujifor the clemeifoy of the weather tliere was not 
year preyionB. It was thought that * , w of oiti2en9 on the
tins year would show a larger increase, wl,lrf to ^ adieu. when she -got out 
but the iong pna^M of a /’'**, in midatreant it was discovered to the
sels, and the quantities of goodsin bond oo^^temation of the officials on the dock 
at present, caused a sermus redurtion ^ ^ niai| niBtter had been left be-
ln.lherdUEie;atJT;,-,iT' Wb>L Two passengers also came along
with June, 1888. Still theyear s show wjVJ |iad fajled to get to the steamer in 
mg is most satiafactoiy, a«d esp^isl y tin ^ were rowed out in the stream 
when it is considered that importations • aboard ^ offi(!iaU of C. P.

goods. The collections for the month . to i,tioWe the steamer at that 
just ended are as follows ! _ point. One of them waived a flag
Duties..... .,..r..5..iV..;..............680,647 04 aloft to attract attention, ancl between

right, not, however, before the 
Pai thia had passed Brockton Point 
far ahead of the boat, and it 
was feared the mail was left en
tirely. The vessel, however, backed up 
and the bags were taken aboard. The 
Pa thia had a cargo of 782 tone weight 
or 949 tons measurement, consisting 
principally of flour and cotton for Hong 
Kong and Shanghai. There was also 
ma- hinery for Yokohama, and hoops for 
Kiogo. There are 23,089 packages fo 
all. There were 12 cabin passengers 

booked for

$n \-ter 89, Anderson78. F. Green 76, Pal- 
n • ^ J. D. Pemberton 64, Spring62, Ab-;

^7rÆJ«ea^"Syÿ|
Abbott 44,

nt.
gued that the plain-

"nYh
expressly alleged in 
e defence; that the 
iud was entirely on 
id that they there
by the well-known 

lleging fraud in his 
ve it or lose his case; 
[uestion of fraud or 
ely left to the jury 
sly negatived, 
true, but the diffi- 
dict is flatly contra- 

word “fraud, ” as 
be taken in some 

hey -may probably 
re was no wilful, in- 
mens .rea in their 
no criminal fraud; 
no premeditated, 

1; no fraud in effect
or even that the 

>k the list of fond- 
i out by somebody 
blindly, and in that

A Count of Householders.
Hon. A, N. Richards, P^M., Mayor 

Grant, and Aid. J. B. Harrison, sat as a 
licensing court yesterday, to consider 
the application of ex-Mayor Carey for 
his brick block on Cormorant street. 
Tlie board decided that the require
ments of the act had not been met by 
the applicant, in regard to the signers 
of the petition asking that a licence be 
granted, being on the assessment roll as 
resident householders. Mr. Theodore 
Davie, Q.C., and Mr. W. J. Taylor 
(Eberts & Taylor), who appeared for 
the appfio&nt; contended that more than 
flic required two^thirds of the signers 
of the petition were resident property 
holders. The court adjourned for one 
week in order to allow proof of Mr. 
Carey’s contention to be laid before the 
licensing board. A count of the house
holders will be the only way of settling 
the question.

the defend- 
e ground of

W [’son 49, T. D. Pembertoi
an author wb<

29\ i^lysis—Farle 97. Macdonald 83,
N’ooly 70, Anderson 66, A.R. Green 50, Bax-
* ara

Knglish history—Palmer 89. Macdonald 
<3. V. K. Green 78, Earle 76. W. R. Wilson. 
>J. mlerson 60, J. D, Pemberton 55, Mc- 

ly 53. Baxter 50, Spring 4^, Abbott 43,F. 
3 wen 28. ,

« itr-adian history—Palmer 100, Macdonald 
A. R, Green 97, Abbott 73, McNeely 

F. Green tow Kane 47, J. D. Pemberton 45.
I, ». ,VilS|Mfti88, i

• acrid metary—Mapdona’d 93, A. R.

A'tison 60, F. Green 50. Baxter 68. Abbott
1 literature—Macdonald 97, A.R.
Gwcp^falic 78, Abtifttt 42.

VSS.& niai 17-eow-4t
Me

THE ANNUAL BASKET PtC-NICSailing af Ihe SS. Parthla.
The as. Pai thia sailed from VancouverR. \

OF THE BAAtflOH FARMERS, 
Wirt be held at Sandhill Pic-Nfo ground. 

South Saanich, on the 1st July 
’All friends are Invited to att end. jel5-lmo

V. M. 4'. A. Notes.
The following services will l>e held at 

the rooms to-day : Cfospel service at 4 
p. m., with good siting, and an address 
by the Rev. Perci val. Jénns. In the 
evening at 8:15, there will be an, even- 
géfostic meeting for young men, <xm- 
ducted by Mr. Geo. Cartel, general 
retary of the Seattle association. Every 
effort is being made to ,make these ser
vices of interest to young )(nen, and they 
are cordially invited to attend. The 
general executive of the Pacific North
west, 8 in number, the travelling secre
tary, Mr. Jacks, and members of the 
executive committee will meet here for 
their annual conference on September 
17th and 18th. The two . days will be 

t in discussion of topics relating to 
the work in general, and the evenings 
will be used to advance the interest 
of the work here ~ in the 
city. The general connection will be 
held at Vancouver, Sept. 19th to 22nd. 
It is expected there will be a large at
tendance of delegates. The Seattle as
sociation loose about $700, by 
but hare received quite a sun? from tike 
different associations in the country, 
und so are enabled to continue their 
work. The Johnstown, Pehn., associa
tion lost everything in the flood, two bf 
their directors being among the misting; 
und the general secretary barely weep
ing with his life. They are also being 
hripedfrom outside, and will be ableho 
i’ontratie their work.

'

TtîE ANNUAL GESERALS1EETÏËto,

sec- Of the Shareholders of the !
Shuswap and Okanagon Railway

' Will bo he! ! at the office bf the Company. 
Na 4»Govemmen street. Victoria,

On TUESDAY, JULY 2nd, 89,
At U O’clock, a. m.

M. LUMBY,
j« I5-w-et Secretory 8 6c O. Ry. Co.

They

But!

o—Class I—A. R. Green 
NtiMterto Macdonald 60. Pal 
UBenaberton 20. McNeelyto. 
Hthmctic—Class II—Anderson 

. Spring 80, Abbott 60, W.

80.^
•ner ;w?j ne i 

MIi

Written À rlthrn etlc - Earle 97, Palmer 96. 
Baxter 87t Mcl>foely 85. Macdonald 83, J. D. 
Pe nberton 76. Anderson 75, F.Green68, W. 
R. WBsdnW, A. R. Green 65J Abbott

Irolmi—Class I—Earle 50, J. D. Pember-

A Sensible Step.
The City Council, at a special meet

ing held on Thursday evening, au- 
thorized Mayor Grant to cable to Mr. 
Picker fog, if he has hot yet sailed from 
Eh Hand/to briftg;to Vititbria wjth him 
one of thé partners in thé English Cdn- 
traetteg nrm of Hill & Co. ,‘who have 
tendered for-the working of construct
ing sewers for Victoria. With Mr. 
Pickering and the contractor both here 

* together, it is to be expected that there 
will be nothing to interfere with the 
work going forward without any further 
delay.

^Because they d<m’t visit tlie schools, 
.f. w ChoVUS. 66U01 89 

$92,175 82
Çooipaire. -
îer Sardonyx will sail at 5 
this evening for all northern

wt of their verdict 
nmistakeable, and it 
it this is the second 
rived at an almost 
as to the over value, 
hat either juiy was 
plaintiff’s claim, or 

Yet jury

Total.........-... . . . .. . • • • • •
Col ections for June. 1888..

Decrease?*........................

Now if they w ill come, they’ll find all in 
Wi/h ei£(By1^>mbed hair, with clean hands MAIL CONTRACT$31073 83

The collections for the year ending 
30th June, 1889, are as follows :

is I^Sfetodonald 90, Palmer

MMeaâfâien—Palmer 1M, J. D. Pember- 

Pemberton 50, 
Macdon

°:rAdjftaml Mppy, with naught tliat 

^fchy^don’t they visit the schools? ADDRESSED TO 
naster-General. will be re- 
wà until noon bn Friday, tiie 
rtMr the eonveyahee bf Her 
Us. on a i,ropcwed Contract 

for tour yedro. twice pèr week each way, 
bet tÇaat Sooke <Mr. Jae. K4eh’s) and

QKALBD TENDERS,
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the fire, Out lee .... ......

Mt»cdlait«aa -.
Ch neseact.......

* Total......... .....w Î.........179T.SBUU3
Cub toms collections for 1888. ... $761,991 72

Vancouver's €u#rfbms I'elleetlous.
Following were the customs collec

tions at Vancouver for the month end
ing June 30th :
Dtitles collected.......... . - .... $ 7,407 81
Minor revenues Inclusive of Chi-

returns.................... ... 3,29190
..$10,70171 

$U15 15
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FrermS^lass I—Earle 33, Musgrave ab-
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G comn unable, as oon- 

that the plaintiff’s 
e than one-third of 
e jury on the first 
b loss on the furni-
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MB. NICHOLSON, TEACHER.

The little school at Victoria West, 
and jn fact the whole district, was in a 
flutter yesterday, it being the breaking 

• up day of the scholars who attend Mr. 
Nlchbison’s well known institution. The 

lotions were a'genuine surprise to 
ody present. Mr. Nidxfai»* put 

thé pupil# in his school t!
and difficult examiu 

a# wasthe case in tiie whole of 
schools of the city in the simplest §ub> 
jects,butin sucli items as anatoiUV, phy
siology, chemistry, algebra and book- 
la.epmg. The standard of manv of the 
pupils is quite up to that of the high 
school, and the answers elicited loud 
applause. Tlie programme, which 
sifted solely of recitations, was as fol-
l0** PWXUUMME.

jimf Veitch.
IS,”,AV«:exlelfoj ,on.msm

TEACHER.
The closing exercises of the above 

school took place Friday afternoon in 
the presence of a large number of visit-

Pickard Master G. Reynolds, Master Francisco^ g^ifiemgn, through 5 feet 10 inches. He expresses himself n u _ u , . ,
F Reynolds Mrs. and Miss Kfog, MBs Hessra. Ifoutchier A Hoggins, the us much pleased with having arranged Rev. P. McF. Maeleod, pastor of St. 
5* /] 8 lot on the nortliwest corner a mCe with O’Connor, the Canadian Andrew’s Presbyterian church, od-

dnwn tn their vari- Sfcwoe street and Beacon Hill champion. There are rumors in London dressed a large congregation last eve- ous SLP7nd S» P»vk.. The.Wehase amount. U not of im'm.mK emm, of money at hi, back, ,,i„g upon " Onr Rational Criris."
,ie™iiaLintnrvman stated, bat it is said Mr. Noms has but Englishmen generally appear to His text was found in I. Chronicles 

irefrSstweTaTt^rdonmpro^- realised a suitable snm on Ms inrest- favor tbf Canadian8 AUmon^ro far XII, 32, ‘'Which weremen that had 

Mo- meat under their efficient teaoher, hïiss ment of a few moajhs ago, while the oflered on tbe Auatralian, and it is uuderstaodmg of the Mme», to know

jS&stiseMtis EEB'SSmiEHjElSsto.irm *sg

Ma

6 East Sooke or 
the tod Septemb

The conveyance to be m de on foot or on 
. bon- ebadk, et the-oi**«v of the Contractor. 

Pi intod notice» oouta niog further Infor-

..........$ 35.344 91

TheTbOowing are the customs collec
tion* foh the paét five years :

and 78 Chinamen, the latter 
Hong Kong. The names of the cabin 
passengers were as follows :
|K om New York, Capt. A, Damajeroff,

S^om Vancouver, Mrs. H. C. Perry, Yo- 
koliiroa.

From London. Eng,, Mrs. H. M. Smith 
and son, Yokohama.

Kiom London, Eng., Mrs. Cabslda and
FlomQuSwS* Mr. Allen Haber, Yoko

hama.

French—Claw II—Macdonald 96, F.Green 
to A^R. J- D. Pemberton 6% Ab-

Latln

e judgment goes ip 
itradict some pact 
id it seems safer 
rhich is dear and 
vhich is supported 
i that part whicto^p- 
ich I do not under- 
observed also that 
nd by all the prin- 
7 governed Courts 
there is no doubt 
îourte now give fo
ld of fraud, where 
rant to rash misre- 
i ignorance of the 
This has always 

ity. The modern 
itributories under 
have obtained re-

Total.............
Inland revpnue.em

SPORTS AND” PASTIMES.
be®

a mar—Macdonald 80, A. R. 
Green-79, Earle 78, Anderson 60, W. It. Wil
son 53, F. |Jreen 58, Baxter 50, J. D. Pem
ber t on 43, Abbott 37.

Latin Bxip-cises—Baxter 83. A. R. Green 
S, K. Green 80, McNeely 79, Macdonald 75, 
\ndorson 68/ W. R. Wfleon 58, Abbott 41, 
J. I ». PembOTtmiSt.

Latin Autb ws—Earle 68. Musgrave ab-
^Gcrman—Baxter 75, Anderson 72.

Lower school—Senior class—'T. Hen
derson, M. A., First Assistant.

Reading—McConnan 90, Lawson 80, W. 
Pemberton 75, Peters 7^ G. Wilson 65,

I
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The Subject of ^ev. Mr. Macleod's Sermon 
Last Evening.
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• The grand total of 1888 was the re
sult of railway construotion then going 

JiLJ- iL- province. Imports from

yehr^birw* been bngrèented by any 
extraordinary work, fat is simply the 
result of suUstantial advance in the city 
and proripoe. ^ .
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ip order to make the most of the whole 
ef their advantages, is to be able to see 
All parts of the province, those which 
are far off as well as those that are near* in 
their true proportions. Then senseless 
sectional jealousies would soon die out, 
and every British Columbian would be 
ready to oo-operato with every other 
British Columbian to advance the inter
ests of the whole province, Mainland as 
well as Island, the Railway Belt as well 
as the Peace River section.

i| EDNA FARNSWORTH.
The Girl’s Antecedents—À Respectable 

Young Man Entrapped into Marriage 
—The Miserable Consequences.

MISCELLANEOUS.consideration, will not, I think, be in a 
hurry to assume, especially when by so 
doing they, to all intents and purposes, 
cut their own throats.

If the province is in a position to hold 
out sufficient inducements for the build
ing of further railroads within the pro
vince, why not build a branch line from 
some point on the C. P. R. to the Cari
boo country ; to the best of my recol
lection, the estimate of the cost of same 
by Mr. Bell, C. E., was something like 
four millions, an amount which would 
be a mere bagatelle, in comparison with 
the cost of the provincial portion of tire 
Canada Western.

Then, with a railway that far north, 
settlers would push into the Peace River 
country and decide the vexed question, 
as to whether the lands in that region 
are valuable for agricultural purposes 
or not; if they are valuable, it surely 
would not be a work of very great mag
nitude to extend the Cariboo Railway 
into the Peace River country. More
over, the line of the Canada Western, 
as at present mapped out, would necesis- 
tate the building of a branch line to tap 
the mineral portion of the Cariboo dis
trict—then why not build a branch from 
the C. P. R ?.

In conclusion, let me remind Messrs. 
Higgins, W ilson, and their supporters 
that Victoria does not constitute the 
beginning, middle, and end of the pro
vince, although they evidently seem 
smitten with the idea that it does so; 
also that there are other portions of the 
province, who, when public questions 
are raised, which affect their own par
ticular districts, or the province as a 
whole, will claim a voice in the settle
ment of same.

8 *je Colonist was perfectly justified in making the 
seizure. But as might is right still in 
too many cases, the enquiry into the pur- 
]>oee" for which the Oottna entered the 
Haytien waters is not likely to be very 
strict.

The interest exhibited respecting 
lîayti ànd its affairs in the United 
States just now is significant. It does 
look as it the Harrison administration 
would not be sorry for an occasion to 
pick a serious quarrel with the island 
republic. It would not be surprising if 
Mr. Blaine desired to signalize himself 
by the annexation of Hayti. He is a 
sort of jingo politician, and believes in 
making the influence of the United 
States felt in the world.

EDITORIAHCOMMENTS.

BE WARNED!

To the Editor:—The offer of Eng
lish" contractors to construct a sew 
system on the lines laid down by L 
ering and Crompton for $443,000, ap
pears so reasonable that, supposing the 
offer to cover all possible expenditure 
and the system be feasible, I am in favor 
of accepting it off-hand. No more fav
orable tender needle looked for on the 
Pickering basis, provided that every 
contingency is included in the sum 
asked. But if the contractors expect 
to be paid for solid rock excavations, at 
so much per cubic yard in addition to 
the lump sum asked, then the city 
should approach the project warily and 
with all its senses on the qai vive.
**""I am not aware what steps Mr. Pick
ering took to enable Tiim to prepare a 
bill of quantities ; but I do not think he 

4made a very elaborate examination by 
boring, or other methods with which 
contractors are familiar, to ascertain 
what may lie beneath the surface of the 
land which he proposes to drain. Nei
ther do I think that his calculation with 
regard to the water necessary to flush 
the sewers at all trustworthy; for the 
excellent reason that the quan
tity required for that purpose 
cannot be spared. The amount doled 
out now to water consumers is below 
their wants. What will it fall to when 
the Pickering artificial subterranean 
water course needs to be sluiced ?

I read Mr. Chipman’s report with in
terest, and was much struck with his 
practical and sensible views.

I trust that the mayor and council 
will not be drawn into a position from 
which there will be no retreat without 
serious loss. Taxpayer.

in their reach of whose existence, had the duty of treating him with profuse 
they remained isolated, they would have ; hospitality becomes both difficult and 
hardly yet known. Without confeder- disagreeable. The indications are that 
ation very little would have been known, the Shah’s reception in England wiH

be gorgeously polite, "but the very re
verse of cordial. One cannot help won
dering if the Shah will have the 
sagacity to see this, or if he will ever 
hear of the very uncomplimentary way 
in. which he is spoken of by the repre
sentatives of the British people.

FRIU
erage
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING, of the great Northwest. That wonder
ful region would in all probability have 
still been the possession of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and would not have been 
opened up for settlement. The Can
adian Pacific Railway is the product of 
Confederation. The advantage to the 
whole of Canada of that highway across 
the continent cannot be yet fully "real
ised by even the deepest thinkers and 
the best informed men in the land. 
That road has brought British Columbia 
nearer to the East, and has made it a 
member of the Confederation in reality 
as well as in name. Twenty-two years 
ago British Columbia was to by far tbe 
greater number of Canadians little more 
than a geographical expression. They 
had not the slightest idea what it 
like and what were its advantages. It 
could only be reached by a long and tedi
ous journey. Now the trip, to this 
province from the far east is considered 
by many a mere pleasure excursion. 
How much of the progress and pros
perity of this Province is due to Con
federation it is not easy to say with any 
approach to exactitude, but the more 
the reflecting man thinks the plainer 
will tie see the importance of that 
change *in its political condition. Con 
federation has not made British Co 
lumbia any more than it has made any 
of the other provinces, but it must, we 
think, be admitted that this province 
has derived from it many and great ad
vantages. But when Union is credited 
with all that is its due, it would be a 
great mistake to conclude that the peo- 

'ple of this Dominion must depend for 
their prosperity upon Government rather 
than upon their own intelligence, then- 
own energy and their own virtue. It is 
the people, and not the Government 
that make the country.

The San Francisco Examiner of the 
25th instant contains the following par
ticulars respecting the unfortunate girl 
who shot herself in 14 Broughton 
street on last Sunday morning :

She was a San Francisco girl, less 
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than twenty years of age, 
education at the Mission 
while here was known by the name of 
Edna Bruton and afterwards Edna 
Farnsworth.

Shortly after her first public disgrace 
Edna Bruton took up her residence at 
108 Geary street, near Grant avenue, in 
a lodging house kept by a woman named 
Della Wentworth. She remained there

Advantageously situated near the
Northern Railway Terminus

With billiard tables, bar fittimra «,,,1and ^ S

BANK PROFITS.$»oo FISHERY DISPUTES.
25 THe profits of the banks at first sight 

appear very large. They seem to be 
making more clear gain on the money 
invested than most other mercantile en- 

But when it is considered

The San Francisco Chronicle in anTHE WEEKLY COLONIST. -
•*5 , » article in which it approves of submit

ting the Behring Sea difficulty to ar
bitration, says:— - ;

“The United States should, and 
doubtless wül, insist that if the Behr
ing Sea question is referred to arbitra
tion, the enquiry be broadened so as to 
include the question of the fisheries on 
the Atlantic Coast, and in this way to 
make a final and conclusive settlement 
of the vexed questions which are out
standing between the United States an t 
Canada. As has been frequently ex
plained, if Great Britain and Canada 
are right on the Atlantic side, we are 
equally right in Behring Sea. for the 
same principle is involvedin both

It is qurte evident that our San Fran
cisco contemporary is not very well

1 ZD
75SaiLrtpttomi

until about one year ago, when she 
plunged a most respectable family in 
disgrace and caused a sensation that 
was the talk ofe San Francisco for days.

in* ail’ oases are’payable terp rises.
that every well managed bank has a 
large sum laid by as “a rest” which is 
available for investment apd which 
must not be allowed to remain idle, the

I strictly IN ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES:

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per 
Une solid nonpareil:—First Insertion. M) 
cents: each subsequent consecutive inser- S^oSSa. Advertisementsnot^erted 
every day. 10 cents per Hne each insertion. 
No advertisement .inserted for less than

Containing 60 rooms.
It was, perhaps, -too much to expect 

that when the organ of the Opposition 
saw the consequences which the prin
ciple it laid down with respect to the 
relation which ought to exist between 
1 he government of a free country and 
public opinion, it would acknowledge 
its error in so many words. But it was 
not, we submit, atall necessary to cover 

. its retreat from its untenable position 
by a cloud of reproachful words directed 
against us because we had taken the 

:port*don this fishery question. It is double to show itthat it was as a jouma 
hardly to be expected that it would be.
If it were it would. have known that 
both Great Britain and .Canada have for„ 
a long time been most desirous to* have' 
the fishery question, as tar as it re
lates to tbe Atlantic side of the con
tinent, submitted to arbitration. Tire 
offer to refer the questions in dispute to 
a commission has been as often rejected 
by tbe government of theUiflted States.,
The reason of this rejection is 
not far to seek. It was not 
in the interest of the support
ers /of many of the American 
politicians to have the dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States set-

Gk BOSSI
DESIRABLE

A DISGRACEFUL WEDDING.

One night there came to the house 
where she was a young man name d 
George Farnsworth. He haul visited 
the place before to see Edna Bruton, 
and on this occasion their meeting was 
the cause of quite a heavy drinking 
bout. She appears to have had the 
stronger head of the two, or else she 
set to work to make him drunk while 
she remained sober. At a late hour, 
and while he wafc under the influence of 
liquor, she persuaded him to marry her, 
and the two repaired to the house of 
Notary Public Craig, whom they in
duced to draw up a marriage contnut 
binding George Farnsworth and Edna 
Bruton together for life. The contrac t 
was witnessed by some people in the 
house, duly signed, and the newly 
rièd couple went- away for their wed
ding tour."

It was the previous good standing and 
character of young 
gave the incident importance. For 
nearly a week after the marriage he 
must have been half stupid from drink, 
for difring all that time he openly ap
peared as her husband and resided wit h 
her at 108 Geary street.

HE REALISES HIS POSITION.

mr24-tf-dwprofits of banks will not appear to be so 
very large. Take for instance, the Do
minion Bonk. It has a capital of $1,500 
000 ; its net profits last year amounted 
to $242,293, or 16 per cent. But that 
bank had “a rest” of $l,150,0fM),*so that 
its capital and rest amounted to $2,650,- 
000. The profits on this sum were only 
9.1 per cent., instead of 16 per cent., 
when its capital stock alone was taken 
into' account.

The Montreal Gazette contains the 
following statement of the profits of the 
Ontario and Quebec hanks calculated 
upon both cajntaf abd “rests.” This 
is it :

I
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Fronting on and possessing commanding 
view of Victoria Harbor.
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THE COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE,

V calling itself Liberal, making itsell 
ridiculous. Such a course was un- 
amiable, and we may add, . ungrateful. 
But we live in a thankless world. We 
have no doubt, however, that our con
temporary will benefit by the lesson 
which in our disinterestedness we have 
given it, though, in order to keep up ap
pearances, it makes such a poor return 
for the enlightenment it has received.

W. H. Jones.
Grand Prairie, 21st June, 1889.. rW LAND ËXCHANGB"

REV:' MB. MACLEOD’S RETURN,

He Speaks of Various Topics of Interest 
to Victorians.

To the Editor—Whilst perusing the 
various letters, on the above question, 
from Messrs. D. W. Higgins, Wm.
Wilson, and others, in Thé Colonist; 
also from “Spectator” in the Times, 
one fact impresses itself very forcibly 
upon my mind, and I think it must do 
so to all thoughtful mainlanders, L e., 
the glaring manner in which they all 
claim the interests of Victoria first, and
the d----- 1 take the other portions of
the province.

It may be argued that the above- 
mentioned letters will not bear this 
construction, but I maintain that they 
not only do so, but that it is not neces
sary, “as is very often the case,” to 
read between the lines to verify my 
statement. It is self-evident to every
one who has watched the public career 
of the above-mentioned gentlemen, that 
both by.their writings, and otherwise, 
they not only preach, but also practice, 
to the best of their ability, the doctrine 
of Island versus Mainland, with the 
long end of the stick very much on the 
side of the Island.

Mr. Wm. Wilson may quote his min
ing speculations on the mainland, in 
contradiction of my assertion, but when 

_ , one comes to dig down, what do they
The advantages of a good education am0uut to, a mere drop in the bucket,

declared was an equitable adjustment of are so great as to admit of but a mere jjj comparison with his interests on Van-
the Atlantic coast fishery difficulty. : apology ot treatment in a paper of this couver Island. Moreover the majority
The British people and the Dominion qvWto with education is the foun of ■umikmd have a tendency towards , ... . . , 1° negin witn, education is tne toun- gambling, in some form or other, and
Parliament both approved this treaty, dation of our character and labors qaartz mining seeraa to be the very 
but it was rejected liÿ the politicians of through Uff. Education alone will not respectable manner in which Mr. W. 
the United States Senate. There was every thing for lis, for it is necessaiy indulges himself.
never a time within the last auarter of ! poeaess gooil, sound Intel- But to the main point at . issue,
never a the laet quarter ot iect and judgment to thoroughly benefit Messrs. Wilson, Higgins, “Spectator,”
a century that both Great Britain and by it. An uneducated person, m this an,{ others, seeni to be afraid
Canada were not willing to submit the age of universal education, is almost a that the enormous land grant,
fishery question to an impartial and a the atlvan“lgea f°r. acquir- bodied in the Canada Western Railway
competent tribunal of any kind. excuse for the poorest, aurl those who ÏÏEbl“(»MuTbyy the* b^°th"t

Out contemporary is also mistaken by idleness or indifférence neglect to Mr. Vernon, as a representative of Yale 
when he says that “the same principle 1 aX„ themselves of the opportunities District, will need to explain), will not

wdl, most assuredly, regret it in ^ a aafficient inducement for any com-
Atlantie side die only queations in dis-I Bnt some one willsay : “The branches n.CnT^fore.lLZtMnyTar^ 

conflict. Neither should there «be any pute are the basis of the three-mile of education are so different and tract of Government land situated on 
other than a wholesome rivalry between the rights of American fisli- numerous and I have not the capacity to the mainland, such as the Peace River
the different cities and towns of the ermen in BH^ harbore There is no ^ *t^%^***^*»
provjbae. It is vain for any one of oloe6d 661 Ü» other side of tbe long-life-time of atudy by the brightest the fact that^ so doing othSTportions
them «0 expect Co prosper at the expense oçntmenfc. The right of Americans to intellect ever pomoooed by human dicing of the province may he severely crippled 
of the others. Each has its peculiar ad- &d> in aÛ tÈejêrge gulfs and hays is I '>n* ttla “ff11'8111011 “ thereby. In fact, Mr, Editor,- thevantages which cannot be taken from it f-% and cheeHuUy- recognised. « the bfii&^orW^ ^

by any of the others. principle that the Americans con ten,1 oouraged but persevere with a certain cefned, if tbe truth be told, résolves it-
for on this side of the continent were ami m some particular direction, lest in Helf into this form: Not a question t>f 
asserted on the other side, Americans ^tempting too mnch you make a miser- the relative value of the lands under 
would be excluded from the Bay of ^iidyTsefut, &%£$%£
Fundy, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Hud- fundamental structure , ^be good and aJTthe veryLst guarantee of funds be- 
son’s Bay, and some other large bodies sound, and then you will be prepared to iUg in existence) whereby we may in- 
of water in which they are free to fish UP whatever Occupation circum- duce some company to build another
if they only keep a marine league from 8t“nCeS ^ m yOUr Way- , trausoontinentoFhne, with V.cronia for
,, .. u / . . . . . ti LABOR a BLESSING ? the terminus of same. Now, what

oie. u our 11 ^ ueigh I What an inanimating thing it is to has Victoria to complain of with regard 
lx>rs are so exacting as not to be satis- take a purposeless walk! How soon we the C.P.R., because the managers of 
fied’with the British interpretation of tire of it ctmqiared with one that has that company, as shrewd business men, 
the treaty of 1818, which is that the 80,116 end in view! It is thus that peo- 866 that to compete with the American 
three mile line shAlVhe messured free, g™
headland to headland; they contend that with ennui they are at times! And not al8° the extra cost of transhipment at 
they are at liberty to follow the sinuosi- only are they that, but they are actu- Victoria of freight, mails and passeS-, 
ties of the coast. So desirous have the *Uy &zy, even too much so to attend to 8er? (nothing short of which would ever 
Du.,, a. i- a ... . their own Ixxiilv wants, thus creating satisfy some Victorians on the steam-British been to litre at peace with their j work for others, who perhaps are heavb ship question), an extra cost which the 
neighbors that they, have not insisted ly enough burdened as it is. Of course C.P.R. has already decided as too 
upon a rigid interpretation of the treaty, thêre are exceptions to this, but it ihay ridiculous for serious contemplation, 
but have made the Americans free of 18afelY J*5 ninety-nine out of For this, and lwause the G.P.R. natu-
,1, .. ^ . eveiy hundred persons, not under the pushes Vancouver city to the
all waters outside the three-mil,; | liece89ity of working. are either of this front, being the Pacific terminus of 
limit, excluding them only from bays | class, or of a worse, that in which idle- their line, a certain portion of the Vic- 
which are six miles across at their en- ness leads to'evil habits. There is a torians run away with the idea that they 
trance With resnect tn liarhnr riohf. good, old proverb which says : “Satan may use the rest of the province as a

w.niY "g, fimls some mischief still for idle hands tool, with which to vent their spleen
the British authorities adhere to the.! doy andit ia one a the tluest thillga upon the C.P.R.
plain and unmistakable terms of the, that ever was written. We don’t have Victoria, in connection%itil the other 
treaty of 1818 between Great Britain ] to read or study much to discover that coast cities of the province, cannot poe-
aud America. | it is so. We have only to look back sibly be at the mercy of the G.P.R. as

. ... upon our own experience to see it stand- h>”g as the various transcontinental
out our American neighbors are act ! out in- many instances a glaring lines do not form a pool, “in which the 

ing most unreasonably in this fishery mat- truth. . Canada Western (if in existence) wonld
ter. Not only do they assert on this side People wlio have nothing in particn- be at liberty to join,” forthe simple rea
ct the continm* a principle which they ^ey Xtt istM toe ^ ^ ^
utterly repudiate on the other, but I it is only those that know the ! ‘sweets If the above-mentioned cities 
they wish to kpply a rule with regard | of toil” that can thoroughly appreciate situated as the inland country finds it- 
to territorial waters which wash the Iitu When people work hard they are self, at the complete mercy of theC.P.R.

rrf r^naflo fKov generally happy and contented, and are (a situation, that as far as the majoreastern shores of Canada that they aWe to enjoy thoroughly a few hours’ portion of the mainland is concerned,
wonld not to ink of allowing if applied relaxation when they do come, while on the Canada Western would not relieve
to the waters on the same side of the the other hand, those who idle on in the slightest) they might have some
continent adjacent to the coast of the through life ore usually dissatisfied and reason to kick against the C. P. R. 
n-. , t unhappy about something, and are con- what would be the result if the

w ‘ *- ' - ‘ 1 tinualfy racking their brains to find the population of the inland districts, which
wherewithal to help pass away the the G.P.R. drains, as part of the prov- 
fcime, which so often hangs heavily on nice, as a whole, were to subsidize by 
their hands. As was said before, this hmd or otherwise, another transconti- 
often leads to wickedness. Evil desires nental line. Simply this, the managers

of that gigantic monopoly, as they are 
termedJ^y some, would most probably 
address us something after this manner:
“You have by your1 actions declared 
yourselves in opposition to our company, 
and therefore, although wç cannot re
taliate upon the coast cities, we have 
the, to use a rather vulgar phrase, dead 
cinch on you island people» and as far 
as we possibly can, we will make 
losses on through ent rates, come out of 
your pockets ! In fact they would put 
a taste into vour mouth’s that I for one 
do not relish even in contemplation.
But in reality, as the case stands at pre
sent, the C.P.R. do not stand out for 
outrageous rates, even to inland ship
pers, where- the game is worth the 
candle; they certainly do 
passengers for American ports 
Atlantic, who have to take the cars at 
Kamloops or points upon the line of 
railway in the vicinity of that place, 
about twenty dollars more than the 
residents of the coast can obtain the 
same tickets for, and can be carried 
about two hundred and fifty miles farT 
ther than the inland passenger ; how
ever, I have yet to see where the inland 
residents have, raised any great p 
objections to the C. P. R. mode of 
ducting their business ; .but if the 
case was looked at through Victoria 
spectacles, it would turn out to be a 
horse of altogether different color. One 
more point with regard to the land ex
change, or to put it .more properly the 
reserved land subsidy for the Canada 
Western ; take Messrs. Wilson, Hig- some 
gins and other’s own words, the Cana- right prominently before 
dian Pacific Railway manager’s and the dences to give forth its disgusting odors 
Dominion Government are one and the every time it is stirred, and breed its 
same party with regard to railway af- plague of flies, an offense to the entire 
fairs within - the Dominion ; then who neighborhood. This is not right. Let 
is going to build the rival transcontin- not the gnat be strained out while the
entai line T The Dominion Government camel is left to be swallowed. Let the D.D.,__________
will certainly not give a nickel towards good work go on. While the backyards 1 Richard Pbootob 
it, therefore the whole cost will fall are cleaned up, let not the greater nuis vv- Astor, Jupgh 

vince, a ooet that the main- once from the stables be exempt. t52S?,ALOISET>
of the province, after due - Fair Play. mS4

82; BELLEVILLE STREET,>’> . •
Corner Belleville, Oswego and Quebec 3ta., 

(three frontages.)
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Farnsworth thatrest.
Montreal........ .
Commerce......
Merchants........
Quebec.......i..
Hamilton..........
Traders..........
Toronto.............
Imperial...........
Ontario.............
Ville Maria.. . ..
Jacques Cartier 

, Eastern Townships...
Dominion..............

This statement shows that all the 
banks are doing a good business, but 
their profits, ranging from 10.2 to 5.9 
per cent., cannot be said to be inordi
nate.

The Rev. Mr. Macloud returned to 
Victoria last night from Toronto, where 
he has been attending the general assem
bly çf the Presbyterian Church and the 
Anti-Jesuit Convention. The reverend 
gentleman was interviewed at his resi
dence last evening by a Colonist repre
sentative.

Mr. Macleod said

8.0
The house contains 13 rooms, also bath

room. kitchen, scullery, storeroom, wood
sheds, cellar, hot and cold water, and all 
modem improvements.

Occupation obtainable one week from 
completion of agreement.

Apply to I he undersigned for all info

10 cents per

THE GIRLS’ OWN PAPER.

Extracts from the Journal Edited by the 
Girls of the High School. But at the end of a week Famswort h 

realized the shameful position he was in. 
When a full sense of his disgrace came 
to him he was appalled, and after an in
effectual attempt to get her consent to 
have the marriage annulled he fled from 
the city. For a time she remained in 
San Francisco and took the name of 
Edna Farnsworth, but .presently she 
heard that he had gone up north ami 
followed him first to Seattle and later to 
Victoria.

At Seattle she found Della Went
worth, who had gone there a short time 
before, and she remained with her.

George Farnsworth discov
ered that Edna had followed him 
he fled again, and once more she dogged 
him, proclaiming everywhere that she 
was his wife and declaring that she 
would see to it that he remained with 
her. She had never been a very strong 
woman and a bad cold that*she had con
tracted rapidly developed into lung 
complaint in the damp, cold climate of 
the north, and from accounts’ received 
here she could only have- anticipated 
approaching death by consumption by a 
year or two at most, or more probably 
a few months. She never could induce 
George Famworth to have anything to 
do with her again, but she caused him a 
great deal of trouble and made him bit
terly regret the folly of his marriage.

tion, and for cards to view the p-emises, 
which may be inspected from 10 to 11 a. m 
and from 2 to ip. m. daily.

THE JESUIT CONVENTION.
“The Anti-Jesuit Convention of the 

districts of Canada was attended by 750 
delegates from various parts of the Do
minion, and a good deal of important 
work was done. The conference met on 
Tuesday, the 11th, and Wednesday, the 
12th of June. The principal .work of 
the convention was the formation of au 
organization entitled “The Equal Rights 
Association,” Principal Caven,of Knox 
College, was appointed chairman and 
afterwards president of the executive 
council. Messrs. O’Brien amTCharlton, 
M.’sP., two of the famous thirteen,, 
were among the most prominent of the 
speakers. I will take an early oppor
tunity

The following extracts are taken from 
tied in a friendly manner. It suited the Girls’ Own Paper, read at the High 
., • , .. . . .. , , School exammation on Thursday last,
their pnrpoees better to have it kept ^ ^des are the production of Misses
open, so that election thnee they might xite and Carr :_
have an opportunity of, so to speak, 
shaking their fists in, the British Iron’s 
face, and thereby gaining the plaudits I tal food and t 
and the votes of thp haters of the afore- I suppose it does.

p^ the anti- ___________
British element in the United States under the earth,' one knows nothing, 
electorate that the Senate, on the eve of Fact is one thing, hypothesis and theory 
the last presidential election, refused to are another. Theories chânge and vary 
sanction the treaty negotiated by Mr- hgfact.”
Chamberlain and Secretary Bayard, | advantages of a higher education. 
which fair-minded men of both nations

ALL

DOMINION DAT. THE CROP PROSPECT.
A. B. GRAY & CO.,

jeao-lm-dw Wharf street, Victoria.

In the. Supreme Court of British Columbia.
NOflCE TcfcREDlTORS.

Re ELWYN, Deceased. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
JL Supreme Court of British Co umbia 
modem the matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Elwyn, deceased andin a cause of W. & J. 
Wilson and C. E. Iteofem, on behalf of 
themselves and all other the creditors of 
the said Thomas Elwyn against Hamilton 
Moifatt. The creditors of the said Thomas 
Elwyn, late of the City of Victoria, who 
‘î16^0?™ ? 50111 the 11th day of September. A. D. 1888,’are. oil or before the eleventh 
day of July, 1889, to come in and prove 
their claims at the office of the Registrar 
uf the said Court, in the Court House Bas
tion square, Victoria, or in default thereof 
they wnl bo peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Thursday 
toolStii day of July, 1889, at eleven o'clock 
m the forenoon at the said office, is appoint
ed for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.

Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.
JAMES C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

To-morrow is the Dominion of Can
ada’s twenty-second birthday. Tin; 
Confederation was four years old when 
British Columbia- became one of itv 
members. It is the fashion with many 
in these days to attribute all the good 
that a country enjoys to its govern 
ment and to the political changes it un
dergoes. This is convenient, but it 
does not appear to us to be in accord
ance with truth. To say that a country 
has prospered because it has this or; 
that kind of government, or because 
one or other of the great parties into 
which the people are divided is in 
power, or l>ecause it has entered into 
a combination with other countries may 
not be trtie at all, and at beet, it is near
ly always but a very small part of the 
truth. The prosperity of a country <le4 
pends principally upon its natural ad
vantages, and upon the character and 
habits of its inhabitants. Government 
has nothing whatever to do with "the 
forme' of these elements of national

The crops .in the Dominion and the 
United States look well, and promise 
an abundant harvest. In the north 
west both of Canada and the States 
complaint was made of the want of rain. 
Bnt the blessed rain came, copiously 
in some sections, mid less abundantly in 
others, but in all the crops have been 
refreshed and have started anew. In 
Eastern Canada the reports are very en
couraging. Crops of all kinds look 
well. The summer has, so far, been 
cool, and the slrowers frequent. Vege
tation has flourished without a check

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
ya : “ Knowledge is men- 
'he soul longs for it.” Well; 

Unless one knows 
the heavens 

and the waters

Baldwin sa
SECTIONALISM.

said lion. It war toWe are very much afraid that our 
esteemed correspondent W. H. Jones is 
actuated: by the self-same spirit as he 
attributes to Messrs. Higgins and Wil
son. While he is attempting to take 
the motes out of their eyes a beam of 
gigantic proportion is visible in his own. 
Me accuses them of sectionalism while it

When
“ fact

y of referring to the whole matter 
iblic and I will then go into the 

thing fully. At the conference the 
greatest care was evinced by the whole 
of the speakers to make it understood 
that there was no desire to stir up sec
tarian Strife, or to stand in opposition 
to their Roman Catholic fellow citizens. ”

can be seen with half an eye that his 
own letter is sectionalist from beginning

since spring opened. In California tfiv to end. 
wheat crop is by this time out of danger.
It is reported to be above the average.
It is estimated that the yield of wheat 
will, in that state be 72,000,000 bush
els, the largest ever grown there.

Cheering reports on the whole come 
from Europe. The official reports from 
France are favorable. The crops in 
England promise well. In Russia fchv 
crop is said to l>e only fair. In India it "should be no jealously between Main
ts estimated as under the average. land and Island. Their interests do not

These reports are encouraging to men 
of all occupations for, after all, it is to* 
the mother earth that men must every 
vbere look .for sustenance.

J -pReated as society has become prosperity 
ilmost wholly depends on the success ot 
the man who tills the ground. If hiV 
labors are blessed with au- abundant, re
turn times are good; if the seasons art- 
bad and the crop is short, distress and- 
suffering are certain to follow. Com 
inerce depends upon agriculture. The 
hanker and the merchant look as eager
ly for the crop report and study it us 
carefully as tlie farmer himself. And 
the number of professions and trades 
ind w'age-eamers of different kinds, 
who are prosperous or the reverse as 
tomnterce flourishes or declines, it is,
Ufficult to compute. It is no wonder, 
then, -tliat men of all classes and con- 
litions watchtlie grow ing crop anxiously.

We are sorry to see this sectionalism, 
no matter by whom it is exhibited. 
British Columbia should not be divided

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
ThtiTgeneral assembly of the Presby

terian Churcti, to which I was a dele
gate, was started on the night of Wed
nesday, the 12th instant, and concluded 
on Thursday, the 20th. Principal Grant 
of Queen’s College, Kingston, 
moderator, and he conducted th< 
ceedings in a manner that left nothing 
to be desired. We discussed many im
portant questions, and the statistics of 
the past year showed à marked progress 

he affairs of the church.
A HERESY CASE.

The question that excited the most 
public interest was a so called heresy 
case. Several members of Knox Church, 
Gault, Ontario, professed and taught 
the doctrine of sinless perfection. They 
were dealt with first by the Presbytery 

.of Guelph, FroimthQ. décision of this 
tibdy they appealed to the Synod of 
Toronto and Kingston, who decided 
against them. They then took the case 
to our general assembly and after the 
trial we upheld the decision of the 
lower courts, and suspended them from 
membership until they should make 
some satisfactory promise tç the session 
“not to follow divisional courses by 
teaching doctrines contrary to the 
standards of the church.”

“a Sea of mountains.”
Reference has been made to the 

Globe’s attack on me for “ accusing Mr. 
Blake of being the author of the 
phrase ‘ a sea of mountains ’ ” in regard 
to British Columbia. The Globe en
tirely mispresents my remarks at the 
convention. . T was referring in the 
course of my address to a statement 
contained in the Home Mission Report, 
from the pen of Dr. Robertson, super
intendent of missions, that British 
Columbia was a wild and mountainous 
country. I then stated that Mr. Blake 
had lost popularity in British Columbia 
by calling the province a “ sea of moun 
tains.” When, however, Mr. Blake 
was charged with using the expression 
he laid the blame on Moderator Prin
cipal Grant. I said that I considered 
Dr. Robertson had not improved on that 
expression by calling British!. Columbia 
a wild and mountainous country, and 
that for iny part I would prefer to call 
it the “ Eldorado of Canada.”

against itself. Properly viewed the in
terests of the province are identical. 
The prosperity of one section benefits to 
a greater or less extent all the sections, 
and an injury done to one part of the 
province hurts it as a whole. There

ap6-3m-dw
was 

e pro- 3DR. «TOIRID.A.IN-’S
JS* Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market st., San Francisco.
ri O AND LEARN HOW TO 

Mt* m VJ avoid disease, and how 
! Smltb V wonderfully you are made.

ttk Consultation and treatment. 
Pl i m Personally or by letter, on 
Vi R ’ weakness and all diseases of 
• O men. sySend for Book. 

Private office. 21F Geary street.mhfidwtf

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbs l 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cul 
ling Teeth? If so send at once and get j> 
bottle of “Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup" 
for Children Teething. Its value is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dy* 
ontery and Diarrhoea,regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, curfie Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation,,and givey 
tone and energyjo the whqle system. 4ÎMry. 
Winslow's Southing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 
.proscription of one of the oldest and best 
'female physicians and n 
States, and is for sal.

is involved ui both cases.” On the
ty, and its influence over theprosi

later .s not nearly so great as very 
many people imagine. A govern mein 
cannot' make a cold country waçhj^o : 
wet country drjva hilly «country fla*, D- 
a barren country fertile. Neither ca> 
it make an indolent people indust 
rions, a wasteful people provident^- 
nor a dull people bright and intel 
ligeut. Precisely what effect the gov 
ernment of a country has upon the in : 
habitants of that country is very ditfi j 
ccnlt to discover. There is consequent 
ly a wide diversity of opinion as to tht 
nature and extent of its influence. Th<

in t

Com

in the United è by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-fly. 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and take 
no other kind. my3l-eod-w

We are quite sure that oùr oorres- 
In ; the 

when he conclude* 
that any intelHgent citizen of Vic
toria desires to benefit tbe city in which 
lie resides at the expense of the Main - 
land, for he knows that the prosperity 
of Victoria depends upon the prosperity 
of tlie Mainland. Victorians need no

pondent is altogether 
wrong

.A. FEW isaBBBwa
E. G. PRIOR & CO,

Sole Agents'for British CoUumbii

IMPORTED BUGGIESpoliticians who naturally magnify thei 
office—though some of them do very lit 
tie to make it honorable—try to make i 
appear that the welfare of a country al 
most entirely depends upon the natur- 
of its political institutions and th. 
character and ability of the men wh
ere at the head of its affairs. But a 
government is a creation of the people i 
can never.be very much better Or vev- 
much worse than the people themselves 
They act and react on each other, bu 
generally, as the people are so their gov 
ernment is.

The provinces which compose thi 
Dominion possess large areas oT fertil 
land, some of them are rich in tfinbei 
some have extensive mineral resource.- 
and some have the comiri&nd of valuabl. 
fisheries. The inhabitants <rf them a- 
belong to a hardy, activé and big 
brained race. Such a country, inhabitei 
by such men, must of necessity progrès.- 
And we see that they did-advance uml< 
all forms of government—when isolate 
as well as when confederated. -Unde 
the <dd fcloaial system 
«>fficiabsm

For Sale Very Cheap,argument to convince them that if the 
Mainland progresses they will be certain 
to advance, and that if the Mainland is 
stationary it will be impossible for them 
to go ahead. Their advocacy of the 
very^iroject on which our correspond
ent evidently looks with unfriendly eyes 
proves that the citizens of Victoria, 
Messrs. Higgins and Wilson among the 
vest, have at heart the development of 
the Mainland. What is the object of 
the Canadian Western Railway enter
prise but to open up a very- large and a 
very valuable part of the Mainland ? 
The section of the Mainland through 
which that railway is' to run ia in its 
present condition of little or ni> use .to 
the province. But'when once the rail 

le and all who are with him must lx ia constructed every availaWe acre
mtertained in princely style. This ex - land °“ sides of the line wül, in
tense seems to be paid grudgingly by a w°nderfully short time, be taken Up, 
he representati ves of the Britisli people, andelnterprisingmmi will go to work with 

if we are to draw any conclusion as to a devek>p its mineral resources,
.he rèceptiou which the Shah kto re- The,e are’ to°* and naturally rich 
«ive from the way in which his Visit is sections of province which can easily, 
tiscussed in the- English papers, we h>'1>ranch lüiea of «e great length, be 

! should say that he must be exceedingly made contribute to tire projected road 
thick-skinned if he enjoys himself. The 80 thafc itH construction will completely 
xpense of the visit is commented upon transform the northern part of the 

in a way which in ordinary circum Mainland, and infuse new life into all 
stances would be considered indelicate its industrie
iven to indecency. It is not* common" ^-^iu^emiatnrctioiL of the Canada 
for a host to discuss his household ex- AVeâterû will be of no direct advan^t^e 
penses in the presence of his guests, and to the Island of Vancouver as-a whole; 
to proclaim in their hearing how much and it will be only bénéficiai to the City 
ixtra he will have to spend on account of Victoria iu proportion as it improves 
jf their visit. These details are not and developes the Mainland. When 
even alluded to, and hospitality requires our correspondent reflects he must see 
the host to appear as if he felt only pleas that the accusation of selfishness and 
ire in entertaining his visitors, and es unfriendliness to Mainland interests 
if he never gave a thought to the money when Applied to those citizens of Yle- 
iie must spend to make these visits ,tor» who.favor the construction of the 
pleasant and enjoyable. But it is very Canada Western is most unjust, for 
lifferent indee<l with respect to the ex- their object in favoring that project is 

peeled viait of the Shah. The sum of de /elope a large and improvable
tion of theT province by giving it 
munication vtith the sea on one side and 
with the whole of Easteft Canada on

—AT THE—
Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
sepSO-lyr-sun-th-saf-dw VICTORIA. B-C.ONTARIO WAGON SHOP,

Cor. Broad and Johnson Sts. 

WM. POWELL.
_______________ ap 12tf_________ _____
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k CURES
k Impure B!jP> 
f Dyspeps

^ Liver Compfi’-rs,
B Biliousness,
f Kidney Complaints,

r Scrofula.
Regrulatee the Stomach, Liver, Bowels 
and Blood, Cures Constipation, head
ache, Female Complaints, General 
Debility, and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Is a Purely Vegetable Blood Cleansing 
System-Regulating Tonic.

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR.

The Shah of Persia is expected soon 
o visit England. He does not appear 
o be a very welcome visitor. He

arings with him quite a crowd of atten 
lahts, female as Well as male, all of 
whom must be provided for at the ex 
pense Of his hosts. It seems' that this 
Eastern potentate is not expected to pay 
his way like au ordinary traveller, but 
from the moment he sets his foot on 
British soil until the moment he leaves it

NOTICE.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY 
i-i the Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
Company (Limited) have filed with me. , 
under the provisions ot the Mineral Acts, 
an application for a Crown grant of tbe 
Lanark” mineral claim in thelllecillewaet 

camp in West Kootenay District. Adverse 
claimants, if any, are required to send in 
thoh* o^ections within six y days from the

G. M. SPRQAT.
Farwell, W May, 1889. GvC., See.

S my9-dw
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: "VICTORIA ignota.

“ There was one thing,”
Mr. Macleod, “ that struck me very 

tely when I was in the east. I found 
great ignorance • existing throughout 
with regard to Victoria and its pros 
pecta. People in the east actually knew 
nothing of us at all They are com
pletely m the dark as to the nature of 
our country, and I lost no opportunity 
during my brief stay to give pe^le in
formation about our province and its 
advantages. As a result of this infor
mation, I believe that large numbers 
will visit us during the summer, and 
that some will even become permanent 
residents. I preached last Sunday week 
in my former church—the Central—in 
Toronto, surrounded, by & packed con
gregation of very old* friends. At the 
conclusion of mv sermon I gave them a 
short address about this province, afefi 
in addition to the working of the 
Church here, tried my best to enlighten 
them a little with regard to our status 
and surroundings. I had a most de
lightful trip and am in thoroughly good 
health. I am confident that our city 
and province only need tov be better 
known in eastern Canada to take a very 
prominent place as a favorite resort and 
residence.

mcontinued
OTIOP tts

T HEREBY GIVE NOTIGS, on'behalf CMM 
X of the Crow’s Need Coal and Minera; *
Company, Limited Liability, that it is mj tiS&h 
intention to make application to the Chiei yK*
Commissioner ot Lands and Works, foi 1/nU 
permission to purchase the following lots g fl 
of land situated near Morrissee Creek and 3 
Elk River, in the Kootenay District, B. C.: 1 >
Lot 1—Storting from my S. E. post, thence oflKLj 

running west 80 chains, thence north »i 
chains thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Storting from the 8. W. corner o!
Lot 1, thence running west 80 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot if—Starting from the S. W. corner of
Lot 2, thence running west 80 chains, w ka o-d 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 S flïo 
chains, thence south 80 chains. S ç

Lot 4—Storting from the 8. W. corner of Cs’Sj*
Lot 3, thence running west 80 chains, S- 2 » u rvY«»i 
thence north 89 chains, thence east Si 2*3 f I' ’♦«RSW 
chains, thence south80chains. «kL:

Lot6—Starting from the 8. W. corner of leESn ^r‘
Lot 4, thence running west 80 chains, ■■ «I and

thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 |™eeK S * ory tor Mon, is far eqper- 
chains, thence south 80 chains. >ur to ait others, and gives

JAMES BAKER, President. Bg.gl “V*™
Cranbrook, 12th June, 1889. je25-w-2m

. mediuine-NerveesDebtiity, P*
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THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR ANDWK Brooder. Gold medal overall 
competitors. Hatches eggs better 

h?-/ A than a hen. Galvanised Wire 
tting. The WUson Bone Mu 

'and Poultry appliances In great 
j variety. Every variety of Land 
[and Water Fowl. Pacific Coast 
Poulterer’s
Guide, price 40 cts. Bend 3-cent 
stamp for 60-page illustrated Cir
cular to Pacific Inoubatob 
Co. 1828 Castro Bt. Oakland, Cal 
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in the- days o 
and family compact 

the provinces of British Americ.-i 
amidst votjy great difficulties, lai< 
tlie foundation of their 
ity. The early settlers worked ban 
in the face of many discouragement» ;e 
they endured many and great privations 
bnt they progressed wonderfully." The; 
received little or no aid frotn govern 
uients. In some provinces they ad
vanced in spite of tbe obstacles whici " 
governments, not knowing hôw to adap 
themselves to the new country, placet 
in their way. When, after a sever* 
contest, responsible government wa 
extended to each of the provinces the; 
still continued their struggle with the 
wilderness. They converted the forest 
land into grain fields and meadows 
they founded cities and towns, the; 
built ships, they dug mines, they estab 
lished factories, they constructed rail 
roads. They kept on increasing ii 
population and in wealth. Then canit 
confederation.

Ne

Hand Book andprospei

life RENEWER !ANOTHER LITTLE DIFFl-
...CUJ&Y.

Thé United States had had another I to geTthè^t^o/tffêm^an1?''»”1^ 

little difficulty with Hayti. The Ameri- j completely overpowers them. Some
rush into a mad Whirl of endless so-

GoI
policy will 
Ireland wa 
of the peop 
men wheel 
with the 
Gladstone1 
bilities bf c 
do all r e m 
in his f&voi 
the people 
he advovatl 
a servanto 
the consti 
If by his 
effects a cn 
can then ra 
to the wish

►
“rrvf:he Clyde i ^ ^=0^ ^ to sati,fy their

seized by the Haytien enneer Be j propeI*ity Jfor gatnbUng, and others 
lize on the pretence, it appears, that their craving for strong drink, or worse 
she had on board arma for the rebels still, opium, while others spend all their
and other war material. When the ÎL™-®’üKî™y a”d tho°ght in adorhin8 
7, . , , ., their bwlies.
ship was taken her captors considered It is said somewhere in the Bible that 
themselves justified in having a jolly it is a gift from God for a m.n to be able 
go«jd time, so they indulged in what the rej°lce in the riches Won fry his own
correspondent calls an “orgie.” It is ,Th® abo col”manda that. j , -, . .... we should shun idleness, and goes on to
asserted, also, that they insulted the say that “he who will not work neither 
passengers .ami crew of the Ozama [-should he eat,” and as the Bible con- 
groeely. While the Haytien.’ were taina G”d’« directions for our living

' ertoying themselves theU. S. ship of wa, | 7^ Ær.^
Ossipee came m sight. The captain ot His blessing will rest upon us accord- 
the captured ship, seeing succour at | fogly. 
hand, broke away from his captors, 
rushed into the engine room, seized the
valve rope and blew three shrill whistles. J Br. bârk Æthelberth arrived at Gal- 
The Ossipee understood the signal, bore way, Ireland, June 24th, from Portland, 
down upon the Belize and her prize, and T&ip Commodore arrived last eve- 
showed her intention of opening fire up ning and wa* immediately taken in tow 
-on the Haytien vessel. The Hjiytiena by the Pilot for Departure Bay. 
did not wait for the commencement of , Oregon passed up last night in 
hostUities but scuttled out of the vessel Xl “ AmenC*n '”und {or Na' 
they had token with all the haste they The es. Idaho arrived last night from 
could, ran on board their own vessel Portland, calling at Port Angeles, 
which 'made for' sea with all possible . ^ unknown barque flying the Chil-
iTedToweddby the,î:r ry?r~

which overhauled her and compelled her one had come ashore from her? The 
to return to port to answer for the in stranger is said to he thé Albatross, 
suit offered to tbe American flag. Apol *aden fw t*ort Pirie from
ogies were made to the captain of the ' ‘ " **>r '
Ossipee, but nothing is said as to wheth- I A Ceereetieeer-s ConBdenre. 
the Ozama had on board articles which !, “I can plainly state that I can find noth- 
were contraband of war. If the Ameri- SveXu'n&iiM'îuy^Y^

2* “d 
ition to the rebels the Haytien admiral inson, confectioner, St, Thomas,Ont. s-w-f land

ms
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A CRYING NUISANCE.5125,000 set down id the estimates as 

the expenses of his visit was commented 
After confederation tht upon by the representatives of the

people of the different provinces kepi nation which were to lie honored Ly the the other,
on working as before making the mo t visit, very bitterly. It seems that the 1 For our own part, if we believed that
they could of their natural advantage . Shah has first visited Russia, and it is the proposed exchange of land would in
Had they remained isolated they would said that the Czar has entered into an any degree militate against the
no doobt have gone on Improving, and agreement with hia guest which is nof j aarrying out ’of the Canada Western 
would to-day be very far ahead of what very favorable to England. Besides, it.L-Raitwaÿ enterprise, we would oppose it 
they were-in 1867. But whether ti.'< y was proved on a former visit that it wax] quite as strenuously as do MeseraHit- 
would have advanced to the point they not such an easy matter to provide for I gins and Wilson. We look upon the 
hâve now attained Wad have been ae fro- the wants of the Persian sovereign. His construction of that road *e of the very 
portant is they are to-day is a question retainers played the very mischief with I greatest importance to British'Cohimbia 
on wt h Canadians have different tbe palace in which they were lodged, ‘ aaa whole, and we cannot see hhw any 
opimon,,. Vte t*lieve that Confedera- and the Queen was obliged to pay out : inhabitant of the province, who has its 
turn has been beneficial to British North of her own private purse some 150,01» i interest at heart, can say one word that 
America. Wé believe that union hae ad- to make his serene highness as comfort- 1 is calculated to discourage those who 
vantages whuli the different provinces able ae he wished and expected to be. Sire exerting themselvee to give the 
Uveal,.-ady profited byand which will be If any national advantage was to be province a line of railway whioh-wffl do 
productive of greater benefits still in the gained by entertaining this horde of soniuch towards the development of its 
future. Confederation has certainly semi-berberians the infliction might be .eeources. But sectionalism has u injur 
added nothing to the natur,1 resources borne with patience, but when it is be ious effect on the mental vision. It makes 
- Vhe country, neither haa it made any lieved that he, before he left Russia, ' those affected by it lamentably near 
,ery perceptible change in the oharac- concluded a treaty with the Czar which, sighted. Things at a distance look to 
ter and habits of the people, but it haa in certain contingencies, would make them disproportionately small while 
enabled then, to work to greater advan- him a very troublesome neighbor to Her objects that are near are unduly 
tege, sod it has brought rwouj ces with. Majesty’s allies and subjects in the eist,

FOR MEN ONLY !To the TSditor :—I am glad to note 
the good work being done by the sani
tary officer in 'certain directions in 
cleaning up the city. The attention 
given to the Chinese gardens, witntheir 
accumulations of filth in the vicinity of 
the city, is especially to be commended; 
so also is the enforcing of the law rela
tive to the removal of offensive rubbish 
gathered in the backyards in the city. 
This is right and I believe he will re
ceive the approval of the good peop 
Victoria in this work. But I do not see 
why in this general cleaning up 
city an exception should be made 
seems to be, in favor of the stables. A 
small pile ofashes, out of public view and 
comparatively inoffensive, is ordered 
to be immediately removed, while the 
manure from an adjoining stable is al
lowed to accumulate for months, (and in 

instances that could be riven,) 
good resi

charge 
on the A POSITIVE for general and nervous

AlTnr DEBILITY, WEAKNESS®! BODY 
GUnC. and MIND, ssd ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions.
52«A4HHofa tcmkn't
Benefits in adsy. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana 
tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Adcfrees ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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Uture that oar institutions, Catholic | 
nnA Protestant, will not suffer in their 
annual grants because of the Jesuits’ 
Estates Settlement Act. May we not 
.hope that to the reasonable request of 
the Protestant committee of the Council 
of public Instruction for such legislation 
he will accede. The public should know, 
however, that since confederation the 
proceeds of these estates have not 
reached half of the grants made for 
superior education. If superior educa
tion, Catholic and Protestant, only got 
what the estates yield, it would certain
ly be badly off.

7. I believe that a calm discussion of 
these points is infinitely better than the 
invective and intolerant denunciation 
with which we have become so familiar 
the last few months, exposing honest 
men to ridicule and slander.

8. I believe that “the imfamous 188” 
are not all traitors, nor “the glorious 
13” all heroes.

9. I believe a casual advantage 
come out of this wide-spread anti-Jesuit 
agitation, in that when in a few months 
it is all over, Roman Catholics will 
think: “If Protestants make so much 
noise when their case is doubtful, what 
will they not do if their rights 
questionably infringed ?”

William L Shaw.

MISCELLANEOUS.SPORTS AND PAST 1 MRS.
CRICKET.

in prospectuses are too numerous to The following gentlemen will compose 
mention. All the text books trest the cricket team from \ lctoria to play 
largely on the subject of fraud in equity: against Vancouver on the 1st of July : 
e. gr. 1 Sto. En. Jur. a, 188, sec 99. Messrs. S.nclair CUnton, J. K. Martin,

The plaintiff has, however, in his Martin, l’ooley, Drake, U Uson, Scroggs,
pleadings as re-amended at the last trial Sharpe, ttansomeaud Irving, 
alleged, that the company has not only lacrosse.
waived irregularities in complying with The Victoria Lacrosse Club will be 
the 11th condition as to preliminary represented at Vancouver on Dominion 
proofs, Ac., but has waived the entire Day by the following players : W. H.
condition itself. The condition being Ca[lin) j. CoX) Chas. Rea, Geo. Tite,
aimed at the suppression of fraud, any j a Cussack, A. E. Wade, J. C. Cam- 
waiver of it must be rigorously proved, bridge, W. J. Ledingham, Chas. Cullin, 
Here it was contended that waiver must D Staedden, J. Sprinkling, A. E. Ken- 
be deemed to have been found by the ningj j. Patton, D. W. Morrow, W. G. 
jury; the defendants, however, contend- Mackenzie, 
mg that Waiver is not for the jury but 
for the judge. The verdict does not 
expressly deal with the waiver, but the 
plaintiff relies for proof of waiver upon 
three circumstances:—

1. The offer to pay $3,500 on the 13th 
March, in the letter already set out.

2. The negotiations for an abitration.
3. .The reply of Gibbon, 

insurance clerk, when the
of particulars of claim 

handed in. This was stated by Gil- 
mour, plaintiff’s barkeeper, as follows,
“ Gibbon looked at it (the list of par
ticulars) and said ‘all right. ’ _ I asked 
him if that was what he 
said, ‘yes.’ ” This was a very few days, 
less than fourteen, after the fire.

0?e Colonist. JUDGMENT.
Continued from Second Page.

der, but in the case ef 
suspicion is entirely justifiable. . . . 
Assassination is a favorite weapon with 
the Balfour regime in Ireland. This is 
the same government which is sending 
its spies into America with the palpable 
and malicious purpose, we have no 
doubt, of disrupting the bond of s 
pathy that naturally unites the 
people of America with the Irish cause. 
It is more than likely that these alien 
detectives from Scotland Yard know 
more than anybody else. of how Dr. 
Cronin came to be murdered and his 
body disposed in a sewer trap.”

This, then, is the whole secret. Bal
four wanted to sever the bond of sym
pathy that exists between the Irish and 
the American people. To do this he 
sent out Scotland Yard detectives to 
murder Dr. Cronin. Balfour, clever as 
he is, did not hit upon the right plan. 
If he could by some bold intrigue and 
the expenditure of British gold deprive 
the Irish in the United States of their 
votes, the sympathy between them and 
the politicians would be very quickly 
dissipated.

pression had no reference whatever to 
public opinion or to the policy of the gov
ernment. This giving language a mean
ing it was not intended' to convey and 
lugging it into a connexion in which it 
was not used, is a boys', debating society 
trick, and one quite unworthy of the 
organ of the Opposition in this province.

furnished by rich men alone. The big 
corporations which engage in these pro
jects are merely the agents for a vast 
number of persons, who are compara
tively poor, and who depend upon the 
return they get from the money that they 
have invested for their maintenance in 
old age, or for the support of then- 
widows and children when they are 
gone: The working of the world’s great 
financial maohlne is most complicated. 
It has its connections everywhere. It 
is not limited by the boundaries of na
tions, nor do its operations affect only 
one class of men. It is operating'every
where, and men and women of all ranks 
and conditions feel the effects of its 
movements. A knowledge of this makes 
men careful and unwilling to do any
thing that tends to put this wonderful 
machine out of order. Foreign war or 
Civil disturbance always does it more or 
less injury, and causes proportionate 
loss and suffering. Consequently men 
of all nations are more peacefully 
inclined now then they ever were be
fore. If it were not for financial con
siderations and business interests, the 
armed nations of Europe would have 
been at each other’s throats long ago, 
and the tail-twisters of the United 
States would be able to disturb the 
peaceful relations that so happily exist 
between Great Britain and the Great 
Republic. It is best that this is so. The 
greater number of those interested in 
keeping the peace the more likely is it 
that peace will continue.

There is another aspect of this matter 
wliich is worth considering. By far the 
greater number of those whothink about 
the Milwaukee and St. Paul, or ftny 
other great railroad corporation regard 
it as a combination of very rich men 
who work the road for the sole purpose, 
of adding to their already vast wealth. 
The hundreds and thousands of com
paratively poor people whose money is 
used to construct,or improve or extend the 
railway, but whose names are never be
fore the public, are completely lost sight 
of. But they are really, according to 
their means, as deeply interested jn the 
welfare of the monopoly as many of the 
millionaires. The loss to the man who 
has a five hundred dollar interest in 
that one hundred and fifty million dol

lar loan, would be, probably to him, as 
great as the loss of one hundred thou
sand would be to the millionaire. The 
accumulations of capital are enormously 
great in these days, but there are very 
few indeed who understand how the 
money trrnsactions of the world are 
managed, or know who own the funds 
that are used.

the
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lotel to Rent * FIRST PRINCIPLES.
ym-
freeThe organ of the Opposition, for a 

newspaper professing to be Liberal, has 
peculiar ideas of the position

;very
which government ought to occupy 
with regard to public opinion, 
thinks it singular that we should hold 
“that the policy of the (ioverfiment 
should be the effect of public opinion 
rather than that public opinion should 
he the effect of xthe policy of the Gov
ernment.” We have never said this, 
hut we are quite willing to adopt 
the view it has attributed tous. We 
believe that it is the business of the

HOTEL, NOT TO BE BULLIED.
It |Bismarck has been trying to bully 

plucky little Switzerland, and has found 
that the people of the mountain repub
lic have lost none of their ancient spirit. 
German anarchists, socialists, and other 
troublesome agitators and conspirators, 
have taken refuge in Switzerland. Bis
marck claims the right to follow them 
into the territory of his neighbor, and 
to maintain a secret police there to 
watch over them. He complains that 
they have been allowed an asylum in 
Switzerland, and that they are free to 
form plots there against the German 
Government. The Swiss Government 
has replied with courage and dignity. 
It asserts its right to rule within its 
own territory as it pleases, and will not 
permit any foreign power to exercise 
jurisdiction within its bounds. It ad
mits' that it may have been too lax in 
its supervision over the danger
ous characters who have taken ref-

y situated near the

U way Terminus i
tor Infants and Children,

HERE AND THERE.
The Kamloops Baseball Club has ac

cepted the invitation to play at Van
couver on Dominion Day, and will meet 
their old foes, the Amities, of Victoria. 
The game is looked forward to with the 
greatest possible interest. Vancouver 
will be matched with the Janies Bay 
team.

John Rich&rdson, late of Illecillewaet, 
offers tv challenge the winner of the 
coming wrestling match (in the same 
style) that takes place on the 1st prox., 
at Hastings between Johnston and 
Cameron, tor the sum of $200 and the 
championship of British Columbia.

b“kdbiSd«““ B*4 Castovia is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior toanv 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic. CbustipatiooJCS 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills, Worms, gives sleep, and promotes 

digestion.
Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 MurrAywfcfletvN. Y.

tg iwill

Government of a-free country to carry 
out the well understood wishes of the 
people. It is not the business of Gov
ernment to manufacture public opinion, 
but to be directed and guided by public 

The Government in all

ng 60 rooms.
d opportun 
1 no re&sona

the
ity for an en
able offer will

- BOSSI.
RÂBLE '

are un-

BRITISH COLUMBIAopinion.
tries which ha.e, as far as circumstances 
permit, adopted the British constitution

A RUMOR OF WAR. LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’dAdvice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
ciiild suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth! If so send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" 
for Children Teething. Its value is immlou- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 

ediately. Depend upon it, mothers; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys
entery and Diarrhoea-regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 

rescription of one of the oldest and best 
ma’e physicians and nurses in the United 

and is for sale by ail druggists 
the world. Price twer ty-flve 

and ask for “Mrs. 
Syrup," and take 

my31-eod-w

wanted. He

ESIDENCE There is talk of trouble in Europe, 
but it is not very loud as yet. The Dan
ubien provinces are the cause of conten
tion. Russia is always suspected of 
having designs on one or other of those 
provinces, and whenever there is the 
least disturbance in any of them it is be
lieved that Russia is at the bottom of it. 
Servi» has been in a restless condition

is, after all, nothing more than a com
mittee of the representative body which The principle of all waivers is some- 

w like that of estoppel. Where a 
party having an option nas done some
thing indicating tne exercise of that op
tion in a particular way, so as that to 
alter it would injure. somebody else, he 
cannot re-call his option, (per Compton 
J. in Ward v. Day, 4 B. and S. 366, 
cited by Mr. Walker. ) -Gibbon himself 
says that he told Mr. Gilmour that the 
statement was all that was wanted for 
the present, but that he did not say 
no further proof would be required. In 
fact could any reasonable man draw 
such an assurance fnun.the mere answer 
“all right.”’ The clerk Gibbon is not 
alleged to have known anything of the 
contents of the document, except that 
he possibly ascertained that it was a 
list, apparently of furniture. A fraud 
could not be condoned or waived, unless 
it, or the circumstances connected with 
it, were fully known to the party con
doning ; and there is no proof, nor is it 
probable, that the Company’s agents 
were at first aware of the greatness of 
the plaintiff’s over-estimate. But be
yond all this, and what in my opinion 
makes the alleged waiver an impossibi- 
bility, is.the fact neither-theclerk (who 
was-merely the hand to give and to re
ceive documents, this is probably all he 
could have meant by “ail right.”) nor 
Mr. Turner himself had any power to 
waive the condition at all.
Mr. Turner’s delegation is to-adjust and 
settle all claims, etc., according to the 
terms endorsed on the policy, but gives 
him no power "to waive those terms. 
He could therefore bind the company to 
go to arbitration, for that is one of the 
endorsements. He could not, if he tried, 
bind the company to accept an over
statement, for that is precisely against 
what he is empowered to do, viz., to 
settle claims according to the endorsed 

An agent, sqlong as he operates 
within his mandate, binds his principal 
completely; as soon as he steps beyond 
his mandate, he ceases to be an agent at 
all; his acts are those of a stranger, and 

power than any other 
stranger to bind his quondam principal.

Where the conditions exprèss a dis
cretion, the agent may exericse it; e.g., 
here Mr. Turner (not Gibbon, who held 
no power of attorney, and to whom Mr. 
Turner could delegate no such power) 
could have determined whether he 
should call for further proof beyond the 
plaintiff’s declaration or affirmation. 
But he had no power to waive the pro
duction of that declaration; and though 
I have just held that the non-production 
of the declaration is not a bar . to the 
plaintiff’s bringing an action, that is not 
because the company have waived 
condition, but because I think the evi
dence in a trial of an action at law is of 
a higher nature than a mere declaration, 
and the greater includes the less. And 
the fourteen days time limit I think 
directory and not obligatory.

The plea of waiver, therefore, must 
be overruled ; tlierç 
stances from which * 
lowed to imply waiver. There is no 
person in British Columbia who is auth
orized to waive any condition in the 
policy.

In all the cases referred to, the court, 
if dissatisfied with the verdict, have or
dered a new trial. That was probably 
all they had power to do, but that is 
not within my power. Under the ex
isting practice I have to give effect to the 
verdict of the jury on a motion for judg
ment. The verdict is contradictory. 
According to the first part there per
haps ought to be judgment for the plain
tiff for some amount ; but the finding 
“no fraud” is as I have pointed out am
biguous. The latter part of the verdict 
shows in my opinion quite clearly that 
there was what used to be called “equit
able fraud” in the plaintiff’s claim. 
Even if made without intentional de
ceit, yet here is a rash misrepresenta
tion of a very considerable overvalue, de
liberately adhered to and attempted to 
be supported by evidence upon oath 
which two successive ^juries nave ut
terly disbelieved ; evidence which I 
think, and which the plaintiff must al
lege, stands in the place of the “declar
ation” required by the 11th condition. 
This calls into operation the latter part 
of the 11th condition, and I think there 
must be judgment for the defendants.

As to Costs:—Mr. Walker urged that 
in any event the plaintiff would have to 
pay no costs, even if he did not get his 
costs; for he said the whole litigation was 
caused by the company having alleged 
fraud as the ground of their refusal, 
which left the plaintiff no option but to 
bring this action in order to clear his 
character. But I think the refusal was 
occasioned by the plaintiff making a de
mand which he has not been able to 
substantiate; and it is a most singular 
way of clearing his character, that in
stead of placing himself in the witness- 
box, pledging his belief at all events to 
the truth of his claim and challenging 
cross-examination, the plaintiff has 
never ventured to present nimself before 
a jury since tbs commencement of the 
action, and has answered the interroga
tories exhibited to him in a very Cir
cuitous and unsatisfactory way.

The costs mu$t, therefore, follow the 
result. rt

CAPITAL NOTES.out its wishes.it appoints to carry 
Back of the representatives of the 

the people themselves.

immassessing commanding 
’Ictoria Harbor. }THOMAS ALLSOP,

HBiisrivsr a. masoit,
CTJYLEH MA- HOLLAND

DIRECTORS.people are 
It was to do the will of the people, 
to carry out the policy 
they approve, that their representatives 

When Parliament, or

Reciprocity in Lumber Be
tween Canada and the U.S.uge in Switzerland, and expresses 

its willingness to do all that
good-neighbourhood requires to pre
vent there making trouble in the coun
try from which they had fled; but what
ever it does will be done of its own mo
tion and without interference from any .Unary cause of the disagreement. King 
foreign power. The tone of the Swmbh. -Milay could not get along well with his 
minister, M. Droz, was firm and digni-/ïïiiôîsters. He was not popular among

his subjects. Russia is suspected of 
having fomented discontent in '"Servis, 
and of trying to make the situation in
tolerable for its King. At any rate, he 
found that he could live in it no longer 
comfortably or safely, so he abdicated. 
Russia is believed to be the moving 
spirit in this proceeding—the “deus ex 
machina.” Now that tite King is out 
of the way, and a child is on the Servian 
throne, it is supposed that Russia is do
ing what it can in a quiet way to 
strengthen its hold on the country. This 
excitjes the jealousy of Austria, which has, 
or thinks it has, a deep interest in keep
ing Ser via out of the clutches of Russia. 
The relations between Austria and

or to Rent, that

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.►R UNFURNISHED, were elected, 
whatever name is given to the repre
sentative body, acts independently of the 
people’s opinion, or contrary to the peo- 
pie's opinion, trouble is sfjsr^ t®. eiisue. 
This is why statesmen are so careful to 
find out what are the views of the ma
jority of the people on any question 
which agitates the public mind. This 
is why public meetings are held, and 
this is why the press is free to express 
opinions on all subjects without regard 
to the views held, or supposed to be 
held, by the Government. The respect 
paid in Great Britain to public opinion 
sometimes surprises even Canadians. It 

only the other day that the Govern
ment was obliged to abandon legislation 
with regard to the bounty-fed sugar be- 

public opinion had expressed it
self forcibly against the proposed mea- 

A British Chancellor of the Ex-

for some time. The King and his wife 
quarrelled. Her leanings towards Rus
sia are supposed to have been the pri-

Exchange of Money Orders Be
tween the Dominion and Japan.
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Toklo and Victoria To Be The Exchange 
Offices For The Respective 

Countries. - •
MISCELLANEOUS.

mitied, and what he said received the 
warm approval of the whole Federal 
Council. How Bismarck received this

eM-tf-dwIns 13 rooms, also bath- 
tilery, storeroom, wood- 
and cold water, and all 
Slits.
in able one week from 
ement.
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i to view the p-emises, 
icted from 10 to 11 a. m.‘ 
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GRAY & CO.,
Hiarf street, Victoria.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 27.—The Premier in

formed Thk Colonist correspondent to
night that the government had made i 
proposition to the Washington authori
ties for reciprocity in lumber, be 
fcweeu the two countries. Iiv other 
words the Dominion government will 
remove the import and export duties on 
lumber of all kinds, provided the Unit
ed States authorities do the same. 
Meanwhile, as an earnest of good faith 
our government has reduced the export 
duty on pine logs from three to two 
dollars per thousand feet board measure, 
the reduction to take effect on Monday 
next.

The post office department has 
eluded a convention with the department 
of communication of Japan, for the ex
change of money orders between the 
Dominion and Japan, taking effect Oc
tober 1st next, with the maximum 
amount of an order at fifty dollars, the 
commission to be the same as for all 
other foreign money orders, 
amounts of orders to be expressed in 
Canadian currency in both direct! 
but on account of the frequent 
fluctuations in the rate of exchange be
tween the two countries, it has been 
agreed that all amounts be converted 
into their proper equivalent by the 
Japanese officials. Tokio, Japan, and 
Victoria, B. C., will be the exchange 
offices for the respective countries.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald leave 
for River du Loup, on the Lower St. 
Lawrence, to-morrow. They will re
main there for about two months.

exposition of the'policy of the Swiss 
Government we have not heard, but it 
is likely that after blustering a while he 
will acquiesce in the decision arrived at 
by the Government of Switzerland. 
When a Franco-German potentate 
Charles the Bold attempted to bulldoze 
the people of Switzerland a long time 
ago, he was taught a lesson that the 
great powers of Europe have never for
gotten. The brave and patriotic moun
taineers showed that it was not easy 
to deprive a people who are bound to 
remain free of their freedom.
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|rt of British Co tirobia, 
lof the Estate of Thomas 
bd in a cause of W. Sc J.
I Iteofern, on behalf of
II other-the creditors of 
El wyn against Hamilton 
liters of the Said Thomas 
F City of Victoria, who 
le 11th day of September, 
I or before the eleventh 
I to come in and prove 
► office of the Registrar 
In the Court House, Baa- 
la. or in default thereof 
hiptorily excluded from 
paiqdecree. Thursday, 
r, 1889, at eleven o’clock 
pie said office, is appednt- 
I adjudicating upon the
[y of April, A. D. 1889.
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chequer was, not many years ago, in
duced by an expression of public opin
ion with regard to his proposal to tax 
lucifer matches, to score the obnoxious 
tax out of his budget.. The Minister of 
State who in Gteat Britain does not 
watch the course of public opinion and 
shape legislation in accordance with it, 
is not fit for his position. If he continues 
to disregard public opinion, the people 
will soon show him that the country is 
to be governed according to their 
wishes and not according to his, let 
him be ever so able and ever so ex-

$ h lA>v.v, 1SRussia are therefore believed to be just 
now somewhat strained. The two 
countries are watching each other 
closely, and with not exactly 
the moat friendly expression of 
countenance. Any open attempt on 
the part of Russia to gain a foothold in 
Servia will be immediately resented by 
Austria, and if Russia and Austria come 
to blows it will not be long before Ger
many and France mingle in the fray. 
Italy will of course join Austria and 
Germany against France and Russia. 
What part Great Britain will take in 
the èonteet it is hard to say, but there 
are those who assert that it will be im
possible for her to keep out of the next 
European war when it comes; and the 
conviction with many is that it will 
come before very long. The reason of 
this opinion being so general is that 
the great nations of continental Europe 
arc all prepared for war and that in
stead of appearing less warlike as time 
goes on they increase theirpreparationa. 
All the great powers are still spending 
money in increasing and making more 
effective their armies and their navies. 
Great Britain finds it necessary to be on 
the alert and to take measures to be pre
pared for invasion. The contagion has 
extended even to America, for we see 
the United States constructing a navy 
and making preparations to defend its 
coast and harbors. Recent events have 
convinced the citizens of the Great Re
public that they are not so completely 
isolated as they believed themselves to 
be some time ago. They see that it is 
possible for them to be affected by a 
conflict which, taking its rise in Europe, 
is not likely to confine itself to that 
continent, so they wish to be prepared 
for all : contingencies, however remote 
some may believe them to be.

How Canada will be affected by a 
great European war, in which Great 
Britain is one of the belligerents, is a 
matter of not very pleasant speculation. 
But as the war cloud is as yet hardly 
above the horizon and not very dark, 
Canadians generally do not consider the 
question as one of pressing importance.

ssggmgriEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The increased postage on drop letters 

is very unpopular in all parts of the 
Dominion. It is felt to bean unjust 
and an unnecessary tax on the business 
community. Throne cent was, it is 
contended, a paying rate, 
proved by the fact that private concerns 
in Montreal and Hamilton undertook to 
deliver letters inside the bounds of those 
cities at that rate with the certainty 
that the enterprise would prove re
munerative. The parties were not per
mitted to carry out the experiment for 
the Postmaster-General instituted pro
ceedings against them and they were 
obliged to discontinue, 
easily be seen that if private individu
als as a speculation could make money 
by carrying city letters at a cent apiece 
it must be greatly more profitable to the. 
post office which could de the work 
without making any addition of conse
quence to its staff. We see by the Ham
ilton Spectator that provided the same 
number of letters are carried this year 
as there were last the additional bttirden 
on the senders of drop letters will, ’be 
$110,000. This is a very considerable 
sum to be paid by a comparatively few 
persona It is to be regretted that the 
Postmaster-General could not see his 
way to keep the drop letters at the old 
rate, particularly as it can be proved 
th it whatever it was that caused the 
post-office defioit it was not the drop 
letters.
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This powder never varies. A marvel of 
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economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low toot short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York. aulMy

The
This is The ceremony of unveiling the statue 

of Giordano Bruno in Rome in the pres
ence of the Syndic of the city, govern
ment officials, senators, deputies, scien
tists and an immense crowd of citizens 
shows what an .immense change has 
taken place in the beliefs and opinions of 
the people of Italy. Three hundred 
years ago this Giordano Bruno was 
burned as a heretic amidst the execra
tions of the populace. He was certainly 
a bold unbeliever. He had been a 
Dominican friar but he abandoned the 
order. He made no secret of his un
belief. He denounced the priesthood 
and ridiculed the' Christian religion. 
He embraced and taught doctrines re
specting science pad politics which were 
in that age of the world regarded as 
dangerous. He became indeed an apos
tle of Aha-JiûBr. ideas. .He .travelled 
through France and Switzerland “every 
wher e,” his biographer says, “he bent 
his inexpressible energies to the expo
sition of the new thoughts which were 
beginning to effect a revolution in the 
thinking world. He had drunk deeply 
of the very spirit of the Renaissance, 
the determination to open his eyes and 
see foV himself the noble

LENZ & LEISERhe has no more

perienced. This is the a. b. e. of con
stitutional government, and we are 
surprised that our Liberal contemporary 
has not yet mastered the political al
phabet. If the writer of the article un
der discussion asks, one of his intelli
gent political friends what he thinks of 
a government that refuses to shape its 
policy according to public opinion, aqd 
if public opinion should 1>© the effect 
rather than the cause of the govern-■ 
mentis policy, he will receive some in
formation which may prevent his mak-. 
ing in the future such gross blunders 
m be perpetrated on Wednesday.

The view which-we have enunciated 
Is so generally acknowledged that We 
feel almost ashamed to cite authority to 
prove its soundness. But lest our con
temporary, and those who put their 
trust in it,should continue to think that 
governments are justified in adopting a 
policy without regard to public opinion, 
we will quote what Tpdd says on the 
subject. In his Parliamentary Govern
ment, that high autiwil y, whose ten 
deucies.are far from being radical, says

Government Street,
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„ The Grocer,A SENSIBLE LETTER.

Whit in eminent Methodist Clergyman 
Says About the Antl-Jeeult Agita- 
ttodv Dry Goods, Clothingthat

Is noted for the satisfactory value he gives

@e«* , 
teas' The Rev. Dr. Shaw, of the Montreal 

Wesleyan Theological College, and late 
president of the Montreal Conference, 
addressed the following vety^temperste: 
and eminently sensible letter to the 
editor of the Montreal Witness :

Sib—At the recent session of the 
Montreal conferencè I happened, unex
pectedly, to become a little conspicuous 
in taking exception to some parts of the 
anti-Jesuit resolutions there submitted. 
In consequence I have been questioned 
since on the subject by many friends 
both here and in the west'. May I be 
permitted, therefore, succinctly to state 

of the views which compelled me 
reluctantly to dissent from my brethren.
I do not state these dogmatically, or 
with any legal authority, out simply as 
my own thinkings upon the subject, and 
explaining the position which I took.

1. I do not see how the federal gov
ernment could do otherwise on consti
tutional grounds than allow the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act.

2. I believe petitions to the Governor- 
General are useless, and 
petitions to the Queen, 
seems comforting of laying 
“at the foot of the th 
what does this mean ? Simply transfer
ring the matter from the arena of Cana
dian politics to that of British politics,

I fancy Lord Salisbury would soon 
advise Her Majesty that she had better 
pacify Ireland first before undertaking 
to meddle in the internal affitirs of Que
bec. There may, perhaps, be occasion 
for Imperial interference, but is there a 
sane man ih Canada who believes that 
Lord Salisbury or any other premier of 
Great Britain would advise such a 
course?

3. Judicial settlement by the calm 
dispassionate judgment of a competent 
tribunal is very desirable, but what law
yer yet has discovered the method of 
bringing the matter to an issue, unless 
Dr. Maclaren may reach this point as an 
outcome from the Mail suit ?

4. I believe that the appeal to the 
clause in the British North America act 
protecting the rights of minorities is as 
groundless in this matter as if made in 
reference to the miserable License Act 
we have in this province, or any other 
legislation affecting equally all classes. 
Surely it is self-evident that if there is 
any grievance at all it has been mathe
matically divided in exact ratio be
tween Roman Catholics and Protestants. 
What wrong is done to the latter which 
is not done to the former ? A minority 
grievance is created only where legisla
tion discriminates against the minority.

5. Complaint is made that $100,000 
are to be taken from the Superior 
Education fund and directed to Roman 
Catholic diocesan purposes. Granted, 
—butwhose money is it? Wh 
fessedly,
Catholic
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verse unclouded by the mists of 
authoritative philosophy and church 
tradition.” He was so rash as 
to visit Venice in 1592. There 
the officers of the Inquisition appre
hended and imprisoned him, and after 
several years confinement, he was tried, 
condemned, and delivered over to the 
secular power to be executed. He was 
burned at the stake. Since then, many 
of his countrymen hfrve learned to ad- 
'mire him. They look upon him as a 
martyr to freedom of thought. He as
serted his right to think for himself on 
all subjects. He formed opinions not in 
conformity with the orthodoxy of the 
day, and like many other courageous 
men who tried to throw off the fetters 
with which it was attempted to bind 
men’s intellects and consciences, he 
paid for his temerity with his liberty 
and his life.

Bnt it was impossible to kill thought. 
Giordano Bruno’s opinions lived after 
his ashes had been scattered to the 
winds, and his spirit, in spite of fierce 
pei-secution and horrible punishments 
reappeared from time to time in other 
men. To-day the opinions for which 
that brave man was persecuted to the 
death for entertaining and propagating 
are held without even reproach by men 
of intelligence in all parts of the world. 

So greatly has the world changed, that 
persecuting a man for his opinions is al
most everywhere looked upon as cruel 
folly. In Italy to day a man holding 
the views which three hundred years 
ago were regarded as impious and 
dangerous to [society, may fill the 
highest offices in the state. The change 
in the estimate of the same man in the 
same country in the different ages 
is indeed wonderful. In 1600 Giordano 
Bruno was condemned as a wretch so 
wicked as to be unfit to live. In 1889 
a statue to his memory is erected in a 
place of honor, and he is eulogized as a 
benefactor, of mankind. There are men 
who deplore and bewail this change. 
Would they have the world turn back
wards ? Do they desire a return of the 
time when men could be punished with 
imprisonment and death because they, 
by independent inquiry, arrived at con
clusions different from those of the ma
jority of their fellow - countrymen. 
Would they again bind the consciences 
and fetter the intellects of men.

Is Unsurpassed,
and Johnson streets, 
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IIEST OOIEIEIEIEThose who have attended the closing 

exercises of the schools express them
selves delighted with what they saw 
and heard, 
themselves admirably, and the cheerful
ness which was combined with perfect 
good order was very pleasant to witness. 
Testimony conies from all sides that the 
Schools of Victoria are very well con
ducted; that the teachers are capable, 
conscientious and zealous, and that the 
children are exceptionally well-liehaved 
tml studious. The teachers who are 
loiug this good work deserve to be high
ly esteemed. Their duties are arduous. 
No one who has not been a teacher can 
have any idea of how difficult and how 
wearing are the duties of the teacher of 
a public school. After doing a term’s 
work conscientiously they need and 
they deserve their holidays. We hope 
that both they and the pupils will enjoy 
hem heartily.

“The -policy of an administration 
charged with the government of thi 
British Empire must indeed of necessity 

* reflex of the best informed opinion 
Ce , he nation. It is declared by the 

prtîàs, the exchange, the market, the 
cty , and society at large. And, after 
all, it should be rememl>ered that while 
public opinion in a free state must ulti 
mately determine info whose hands 
authority shall be entrusted and what 
shall be the general policy of the gov
ernment it is chiefly within the walls oi 
Pfgliament that the contest for powei 
between the rival candidates for office 
is conducted.”
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and MARVELOUSAlthough we hold that the policy o: 
the Government should always be in ac 
cordanee with the opinions of the ma 
jority of the people we are very far frou: 
contending that a public man is bourn' 
to change his opinions as often as tin 
majority change theirs, or that ht 
should never advocate a cause which it 
at the moment unpopular. All that wt 
contend is that the Government for tht 
time being is bound to do what tht 
country approves and to refrain 
from doing what it disapproves. 
When a Government finds that th 
policy which it advocates is opposet 
to the well understood wishes of tht 
people it must do aa Mr. Gladstone’» 
Government did when it found that it 
policy with respect to Home Rule t* 
Ireland was displeasing to u majority 
of the people, resign, and give place to

with the national will; When Mr. 
Gladstone Was relieved of the responsi
bilities of office lie was perfectly free to 
do all r e could to change public opinion 
in his favor, no matter if nine-tenths oi 
the people were opposed to the policy 
he advocated; but as long as he remained 
a servant of the people he was bound by 
the constitution to bow to their will. 
If by his exertions in opposition he 
effects & change in the public mind, he 
can then return to office and give effect 
to the wishes of the majority.

Our oontemporaiy’s illustration, which 
it appears to be quite proud of, is really 
uo illustration at all. The preacher’s 
function is in almost every respect dif
ferent from the duty of a servant of the 
people. We do not mean to say that 
preachers as a class do not respect pub
lic opinion, and do not defer to k. We 
have no doubt that in the case in ques
tion the minister 
t'i know that the sentiments be ex- 
pieesed were most acceptable to the 
lnrge majority of his audience. That 
this was so the demonstrations made at 
the time clearly proved.

Our contemporary misrepresents what 
we said about the “ dispassionate spec
tator.” We said that the minister of 
state should be a dispassionate spectator 
of a newspaper controversy. The ex-
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AN IMMENSE TRANSACTION.
The largest mortgage that was ever 

placed on record was executed in 
Chicago a few days ago. The Milwau
kee and St. Paul Railroad gave a 
mortgage of its whole property to a 
New York Trust Company to secure a 
loan of $150,000,000. This is to almost 
every one a sum unimaginably great. It 
is only in this age of the world that a 
private company could negotiate such 
an immense loan. The security of a 
nation would be hardly sufficilfct to 
warrant such a loan not so very many 
years ago. Thirty millions of pounds 
Sterling would have been a large loan 
for a comparatively rich nation to put 
upon the money markets of the world. 
Yet we see in this latter end of the 

8U8"; Hfinëteenth century this gigantic trans

action effected by two private corpora
tions of which, comparatively speaking, 
only very few have heard.

It would be interesting to know how 
many people have become indirectly the 
creditors of the Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad Company through this loan. 
The $150,000,000 is most likely made 
up of the contributions of many thou
sands of people. The savings of many 
hard-working men and women go to 
swell the amount. All these, very like
ly without knowing it, have now an in
terest in the St. Paul and Milwaukee 
Railroad. If it prospers and the coun
try remains peaceful and well governed 
they will get their dividends regularly, 
and their capital can be returned to 
them when they want it; but if things 
go wrong with the company, if it is 
badly managed, and if railway and 
other property become insecure through 
bad (government, not only the railway 
magnates but hundreds of thousands of 
others, in obscure positions, will be the
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A LIKELY STORY!
Some very absurd rumors are raised 

In tho United Statee, but few are so ab
surd as that the murder of Dr. Cronin 
has been instigated by the British min
istry. The Bee, of Sacramento, with 
-iji.Kirent seriousness, declares that there 
are circumstances that lead to the sus
picion that England is at the bottom of, 

nthe whole eenepiracy. One of the 
picious circumstances is that a detective 
from Scotland Yard “is mixing himself 
up with the investigation of the Cronin 
>nu der. ” It does not seem very proba
ble that if England is at the bottom of 
the conspiracy a London detective would 
!>e wot to Chicago to hunt for conspira
tors and to bring them to justice. We 
will perhaps bear by and by that the 
Clan-na-Gael is en English society, and 
that its members are in the pay of the 
Times newepeper or the “Bloody Bal
four.” This being the case the quarrel 
bet ween Sullivan and Cronin was a mere 
blind intended to deceive the public and 
Cronin was murdered in cold blood 
for no other purpose than to discredit 
Parnell and to influence the Royal Com
missioners against the Home Rule agi
tators. So simple and so natural a way 
of accounting for that horrible murder 
will, no doubt, be most acceptable to 
the murderers themselves, and those 
who desire to aid and abet them will 
do their beet to give it currency ; 
but that any 
simpleton as to give it a moment's cred
ence is more than we can believe. Here 
is the sort of stuff that a respectable 
Amerioaa journalist expects an intelli
gent American public to believe:

Is no light charge to bring 
against a nation that it is guilty of in
citing to criminal conspiracy and

M.E.Cos. Gcveshment and Johnson Stscsts

W rite for Catalogues 
and Prices to

EWER! E. G. PRIOR & CO VICTORIA and 
1 Kamloops, B. C.
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ALASKA NEWS.

e Sum
Make a Specialty of Handling

Flour, Oatmeal, Gréss Seeds, Hay and .Mill Feed,
1

The steamer Santa Cruz arrived at 
Nanaimo Thursday from Alaska, mak
ing the trip in six days.

The Santa Croz took u 
chinery from the Union 
San Francisco, for a new gold mine 
which is being opened tip near Juneau. 
Captain Carroll, late commander of the 
8.8. Idaho, is interested in the mine, 
which is reported as being very rich.

A cannery on Pyramid Island, was 
totally gutted by a fire which destroyed 
a great quantity of eases and other ef
fects. The company immediately set to 
work to rebuild the cannery which, it 
is expected, will be in operation wi n 
two weeks.

Fishermen are doingfvery well, as they 
*ving $50 a month and two cents 

a fish. Some of the lucky ones are 
making big wages, 
other tradesmen were,

far

is Belt will 
Jure without 
vous Debility, 
Dyspepsia, C* 
e Spine, Liver 
•Vmale Weak- c# 
icy. Lack of F*. 
, etc. I or full &**]

p some ma
tron Works, i And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 

• House in the Province.
y, oon- 
Romanit is a part of the 

o share. Then surely the gri 
ance is none of our business, 
no more than is the, management 
of the Fabrique of Notre Dame. 
The Roman Catholics, alone have occas
ion to complain, and, doubtless, would, 
only that thia appropriation of fends is 
made, not by the act, not by th* gov- 

Quebec, but by the head of 
their church. His relation to the mat
ter—from one standpoint—I regard not 

plying Supremacy over our lepala- 
nut as if, although an alien he

1iev-
Sc'e Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Floor and Mill Stulls.

OORRESPONDBNCK SOLICITED.

GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
febSMbte

j

:

Mills at North Saanich.

eminent of 'CUM TTOTX CLAJST GETaa im
tioptflHHHI _
were the executive officer of a commer
cial corporation whose regulations gave 
him control over its funds. A real Pro
testant grievance would arise if the act 
provided that of the Protestant portion 
of the estates $10,000 should be applied, 
say, to charitable institutions. Against j 
such an alienation we would strongly ; 
protest, while we' surely ought to let ! 
the Catholic committee of the Council 
of Public Institutions look after its own 1 
interests, whatever opinion we may 
privately entertain as to the wisdom oi 
the distribution made by the Pope.

6. I believe that a quid pro quo 
should be guaranteed and provided by 
legislation for superior education in the 
place of the Jesuits^ estates. The 
premier has twice declared in the legis-

are reoei

CHEAPSIDE
_ ' • ;. ^ ‘»9* * ~

Carpenters and 
lately, in great 

demand and consequently received good 
wages, but as men were shipped from 
Sound Ports, wages have been brought 
down to a lower basis.

The weather has lately been very un
settled and rainy.

ITS!
À¥ sagacious enough A Confectioner’* Confidence.

“I can plainly State that I càn find noth
ing better than Ha «yard's Yello w Oil. I 
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow 
Oil does me great good. You can use my 
name If you wish.' Yours t ruly, H. Dick
inson, confectioner, St. Thomaa,Ont. s-w-f

1 Fruit Jars—Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons. Enameled Fruit 
Kettles. Granite Fruit Kettles. Jelly Glasses—The BestRADICAL

of one is such a
sufierers.

It is the fashion with some people to 
rail against capital, and to denounce the 
railway and other monopolies. But 
close enquiry would show them that the 
gre.it aggregations of capital which are 
required for immense enterprises in 
which men in these days engage, are notj

Sves, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Furniture, Etc., Etc.or
Mas? Thank,.

MMe5£6
tism and lame back, and would have been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health and strength.” Miss 
Maggie Hendsby, Half Island Cove, N.8.

Pletou Pencillingi.
•t Mr. Helen F.lMurrey, of Piotou, N. 8., 

irrites: "I was effected with dyspepsia and 
nervous debility, end tried many remedies 
nil bout avail, but one bottle of Burdock 
mood Bitters much Improved me and two 
moi e made me a well man." e-w-t

GKBO. POWELL Sc OO.,
Government Street.

J
CHEAPSIDE,Y. “It — 1you s-w-f
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(D?e Colonist From the Daily Colonist, July 3.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
chased it, brought suit and won it. He perienoe at the Wellington mines and 
associated with him Victoria’s present nis natural ability enable Jiim to fill 

. the coal cars mayor, Mr. John Grant, and the Messrs, this important office with general satis-
ëlSflil EtâS§H=f #Jill§f§§f

ÏBFESe-H2! Sxr»*ï2 sffj.awssu' s*
isuixræsfes.'S: ssrs5£,r

^ by ril^m^ 1,77r ril™ .r. -"J Ih. wori, «t m™»h.,prùiCip.Uy mtiiiii M«p«t y«r.

SfcJsri-asa.'as;
Ant£fsï-.®iïsÆ EAêEESSSThe wood work is of Douglas fir, said to E„ Lid Mr. John Dick visited the “““* Woll.W™

be equal to English oak for car-build- mines. They tramped it in from Union P® , ^
ing purposes. A train of fifteen ears Bay and camped at toe entrance of one F W nLjSlïïS
can arrive and finish discharging in one of the présentants. The railway Une mî^he^iHo^ of H™17
hour, the locomotive remaining for the was then located to where Dick’ log , , xP°' '
purpose of moving the cars over the cabin now stands. On the ,12th March *®®P®T, t >£ T
shutes. A less time would be oooiipied, six miners, with Sam Davis in charge, ^j88® “ OTerman m Noe' 1 lnd 2 

of course^ where coal was being leaded commenced prospecting in Noe. 1 ana 2 td» rv» n„,cs. .into two hatches at once. adit, Wori wTdiJntinued on th^ T“ ÏÏ St

the railway USE ™ October and resumed again at the be- marX o{ the ^p^y., officij at*ff
guming of Jun& The adits are in a he to vl^, the important
couple of hundred yards, and are ship- xhe ^ WM takenP°^ 7

o’clock Friday morning, and about 9 
o’clock the return trip by steamer 
was commenced. The rain poured, 
the winds blew, and almost all passen
gers communed sadly with the deep. 
Nanaimo was reached in the afternoon.

supports have been sheathed in copper, 
the others painted. property of Mrs. Cook, which is said to 

be over three hundred and fifty years 
old. The association has made a most 
creditable 
due to the

range, which is situated across the in
let end at a short distance from Mood y - 
ville. The trophy
presented by Mayor vppenneimer, 
which is a very elaborate piece of plate. 
The visiting teams were “taken care 
of’ by the Vancouver gentlemen in a 
most open-handed way, and all express 
great pleasure at their handsome treat
ment. The highest individual score 
was made by Gunner C. W. Newbury, 
of No. 2 battery (Victoria), who is a 
comparative new man in the field of 
marksmanship. Appended is the score: 

victoria.

From The Daily Colonist. July 4.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

rune were numerous on the part of the 
Kamloops by fiy hits into the crowd in 
left field, while all the Amity fly hits 
were to centre field and infield. The 
following is a detailed score:

SFr-'V-

3fwas a cup,Inland Keyenne Collections
At Victoria, B. C., for the month end
ing June 30, 1889 :

beginning, which is largely 
» energy displayed by Mrs. 

Wm. Webster, who has been the prin
cipal worker in the movement, ana to 
whom the thanks of the public are due 
for the successful launching of the asso
ciation.

FRIDAY. JULY 5th, 1889.
P"**rtB* for the ëoekeyes.

The Columbian reports that every- 
thing is m readiness for the socktye 

and the cannery men have grrat 
anticipations. Only a few stragglers
lhd,?r rTT8!*“yet’ but‘Heron is
liable to begin at any moment.

r.
UNION COLLIERIES. KAMLOOPS.Tobacco. 

Cigars.., 
Spirits.. 
Malt.

$1,096 80 
, 1,270 50 
. 5,516 48 

1,625 38

AB BHPO A
13 3 
0 12 3 
10 0 
2 10 
3 7 0
0 0 0 
0 10- 
0 2 0 
2 13

Hearn, 2b................... .
Watson, o...................
Chosley, 8.8.................
Herkimer, 3b.........
Schoonmaker, lb....
Ford, c.f... 
Armstrong 
Austin, Lf 
Marsh, p..

Totals.

The First Coal Shipment by 
the “ San Mateo.”

Total. .$9,516 96
Visitors to Vaneneyer.

It is estimated that upwards of 600 
The members of the Kamloops Base-1 residents of Victoria will visit Vanoou- 

ball Club, who defeated the Amities at ver to-day to witness the great célébra - 
,Vancouver, arrived by the Islander last tion, and to see how our baseball, la- 
night, and left this morning for Port crosse, bicycle, hose and battery boys 
Townsend, where they play to-morrow, acquit themselves. In order to 
On Friday they will return to Victoria, modate all who wished to go over to the- 
and on Saturday afternoon will play a Terminal City, the Princess Louise made 
return match with the Amities. Ia special trip leaving the city dock at

midnight. The Islander left at 1 o’clock 
this morning. %

Steamer Changes.
The steamer Yosemite left for Van. 

couver this morning in place of the
£*TWrTVhlCh t5ke8TThe exciirsi°niato 
to Port Townsend. Upon the Island
f \ r!tuni 8.he ^11 go into the dry 
dock to receive an overhauling, the 
Yosemite continuing to perforai thl
ÏÏl,"y8erV,ee'mtil ‘h®

, rJ...........-a-

GOver Haifa Million Dollars Spent 
in Opening the Mines. S-Espg&8ïM::±S I 8=1

gro^Seming::: ::” » £_»

Br. H. Fleming................. 30 33 81— 74
Gr. A. Langley.................. 26 28 10- 64

Grand Total...............

36 14 9 9 2
AMITIES.acconi- Appli

.401

.400

.301
3 0 1
4 0 0

.400 

.811 

.301
2 0 0

.10 0

Burn es, ct......... .
Gowen, Gus, 2b.

Jackson,3b...........
Hannan, rf...........
T. Baker, p.........
Mills, p................

Totals ...........

Brief History of the Discovery and Subse
quent Development of the Property 

-An Immenee’Dletriet Abeunrt 
inf In Coal.

t

From Slmllkameee.
A prospector named C. C. Sand was 

in Seattle on Saturday, exhibiting 
specimens of gold and silver ore taken 
from three mines owned by him in the 
Similkameen mining region in British , _
Columbia. The ore he exhibited had *

w 3 fîrA Day’s Sport at the
in silver. Terminal City.

The DImproving the Bnlldln*,.
Workmen are busily engaged in reno. 

vatmg the buddings in Government 
«rau”d,9iu The walls are being re 
painted, the roofs re-shingled, the found
ations restored, and several sUght addi
tions are being made to the land office

a wry decent appearance.

The Steamer Albatross.
The United States fish commission 

steamer Albatross returned from De- 
parture Bay, where she took on coal 
yesterday afternoon, and anchored at 
the mouth of the harbor. This morn- 
mg she returned to Port Townsend in 
tune for her crew to enjoy the celebra
tion there to-day. To-morrow she will 
leave for Sitka.

The Late John McKinnon.
The remains of the late John MoKin- 
- were interred yesterday in Ross 

l»y cemetery, the Rev. Mr. Madeod 
officiating The pall-bearer, were : 
John T?0ydi John Rose, Donald Mac. . 
Ivay, Hugh ^fcKeuzie, John Robertson 
and Afldfcw Ttflmie. The deceased 
was bom in Edinburgh, Scotland in 
1803 or 1806. Scotchman please

d
VANCOUVER’S CELÉBKATIONThe fact that the collier San Mateo 

passed up a week ago to Union Bay, 
Comox, for the purpose of loading the 
first cargo of coal from the-newly opened 
out mines, was proof that a large ad
vance had been made in the coal mining 
industry on Vancouver Island. For 
about sixteen months past a very large 
amount of money has been expended in 
building shipping and freight wharves 
a line of railway, in sinking shafts and 
running tunnels, in building and erect
ing machinery, and in erecting working 
buildings and houses for the miners, 
and yet the outside world have known 
as little about it as though nothing of 
an extraordinary character was taking 

Occasionally a rumor would float 
from Union City that a wide team 

had been struck, or contrary, that 
faults of a serious nature had been met 
with. But information of a reliable or 
extensive character was not furnished.

In order that the readers of The 
Colonist might jtocqme acquainted With 
the progress of the work at the Union 
collieries, a representative started for 
Corner on Wednesday morning last. 
TV 'umey is slowly made. The Island 
ra -y train takes the passenger to 
Nl ..mio in fbur hours, but » wait Has 
to te made here until seven o’clock the 
following morning, when the fast and 
commodious (?) steamer Cariboo Fly 
starts, on its voyage to Comox wharf, 

Fuel and

VANCOUVER.

&ibMeby....... *
Dr. Bell Irving 
P. A. Grant...
J. Stewart.......
H. Collins.......
C. E. Tisdall. ..
D. McKay........
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SCORE BY INNINGS.

is eleven miles in length as originally 
surveyed to the station, the first log 
cabin built at Union City, and .known 
as “John Dick’s cabin.” The line is 
extended a third of a mile beyond this 
to the No. 1 slope,and a branch to what 
is known as the “22-inch seam,” which 
is also being continued on to Coal 

t Creek, where the original discovery of 
J coal was made. A quarter-mile distant

from Union Bay are two long sidings on Work was then begun at what has 
either side of the main line. At this “nee been the chief mine—Slope No. 1. 
point it is intended to erect bunkers of a The aloPe « now in about 1,600 feet, at 
capacity of 4,000 tons, where coal will be thi® P0™* the distance from the surface 
stored in order to more quickly hasten being 350 feet. There are a number of 
the loading of the 'large colliers. The “levels” branching off from the slope- 
railway line from coast to mines passes Nos. 1 and 2 south, and Nos. 1 and 2 
through.a growth of large timber, chief- n°fth. No. 2 south is 750 feet in from 
ly Douglasfir, cedar, with here and there a the slope. The press represent» ve in 
tall and stately white pine, reaching with company with Overman Dick, made a 
gracefurlines over 150 feet toward the tour of the slope and various levels and 
blue sky above. The undergrowth is cross-cuts off the latter whore the minera 
dense, the home of wild game, and while wor^ taking down coal. The Slope and, 
the cars dashed along occasionally a levels jtre not all of a regulation height, 
ruffed or wilow grouse would walk °wing to the -desire to open the mine 
quickly from where it had been feeding OBt V quickly as possible, and a quarter 
in the open to the shelter ol the bushes. °* the trip was made in stooping pos- 
The few curves on the line are long and ture, an unpleasant experience to the 
sweeping, tliC greater part of the road n°Oce> appreciated after the journey, 
being in long stretches, rising in The coal is somewhat over four feet 
fairly easy grades from the thick on the average, frequee'tly becom- 
eoast to the mines, which ing five and six and seven, and 
are situated about 500 feet above sea sionally less than four, and faults have 
level. There is a number of treaties also been met with. However, - owners 
along the route, one of them over a val- an(l miners are perfectly satisfied with 
ley through which flows a mountain the outlook and are confident that the 
streajn being several hundred feét in scam will thicken as the work pro
length, and of considerable height. All grosses. Only a limited number of 
are strongly built. The roadway is miners could be worked in Slope 
nearly all well ballasted, there being No* 1 until the fan was in 
large deposits of the finest kind of ma- position, and as a consequence but 150 
terial for the purpose. Workmen are tons per day were sent out. However, 
engaged in perfecting it, and when com- the fan was started a few days ago, and 
plete it will compare with any piece of it is possible to double the output as 
railway work on the continent. The soon as miners can be procured. This 
structures at Union Bay and the rail- be constantly increased as the slope 
way are another evidence of the enter- an(i levels are advanced, and it is hoped 
prise and desire of the late Mr. Duns- that long before the close of the year 
muir to have bis works all on a sub- L0ÛO tons per day will be sent to. day- 
stantial basis, and are also a credit to light. The hoisting engines are also -in 
the hard-working and talented railway petition. These are about 80 horse- 
superintendent, Mr. Jos. Hunter, 0. E. power, or, by American reckoning,

They were manufactured by the Albion 
union city. Iron Works of this city, and when tested

A three-quarter hour’s ride brought gave every proof of good work. The 
the little train to a stand still at the engine driving the fan was made by W. 
primitive depot, and the passengers, a Hamilton, of Peterboro, Ont., repre- 
goodly number of whites and Chinese, rented by F. G. Strickland, Westmin- 
alighted. On either side of the track tier, and gives the highest satisfaction, 
for a considerable distance, and on one The air is pumped from the mine by 
a narrow strip on the sloping hill- means of fan and upcast shaft, 
side for nearly a milp, has been strip
ped of trees and brush, and the . , XT n -
usual class of miners’ houses 2 a,dlt aboufc tons per day
erected. They are built on eithei *fkvï wiU ,a,so
aide of the street, ' called after shortly lie doubled. The adits are kept 
one of the officials—Clinton. The ir- Pur? by “ns of furnaces and cliimnies 
regularly placed first log cabins are ‘he moutto of the hot air shafts. The 
still opeupied, and with the new frame ?®am here is four feet thick, three 
hou^s there are altogether 75 residencee ““S of c““. tbe remaining foot divid- 
for nliliers’ occupation. Beaides these, ed lnt? two layers of rock separating the 
there are the company's blacksmith and °°?: ,mto I H(T distinct layers. The 
repair shops, a goodly-sized saw-mill howeror, is of fine quality, and is 
and car building shop, with houses for r mined‘Tlîe entrance to thj
workmen, and the engine and fan- Wait for about fifty feet has been set fire 
houses at the various mines. The new x ^ *ore8t fires, the coal and rock 
“city," which iaa short space of time be»ng consumed to a crumbling mass, 
has lieen hewed out of the primeval , ' 2,adl‘ 18 ”*‘5 foct higher than No. 
forest, has so far been well built, The 1>.alld. “f* is-sent to the trestle 
roads «re good ; an excellent water sup- , 18 PnsHed to a shute over the
ply is brought by means of a flume from , b? 1,1 ean» ot wbat Mr. Crocker 
a mountain stream, and a large tank is “all®d ”1™ t,iere ntl “economical rail- 
being built to ^tore water for domestic ,wa1?‘ -, 0X0 , ree ^ues 1-8
and fire purposes, and tlie water will be u ft® dow11 tbe ™«>y from No- 
conveyetl to all portions of the town, fhope» half way up, these widening 
An abundance of good water also flows' *tu . * double track. • The oars me 
from the graveUy hills. On one of the |ow,ered by means of a hoist, two 
new houses, painted in black on a rough ,<mded tt‘ toI> -‘lid two empty
piece of board, are the words “Presby- ®?r» bottom being attached to
terisn Church,” while another house is th® cab,e- n’e cable runs on a roll-
utilized for tlie R. C. Church, so that er; at the precise point the descending 
the spiritual wants of the inhabitants . a8cendm8 cars take their respec- 
are not- neglected. As the company tlve V.a,® an« tbe journey is
own» all the lands in the neighborhood, accomplished with safety. Remarking 
the usual “gin rniU” has not so far been oû thcT .cleverness of the scheme, Man- 
introdueed. One important necessity in °8er Little smiled and informed the 
the cpmmunity is not yet established— pressman that that simple device was in 
a school. There are about sixty school- T*6 bef®re fc,he utilization of steam, 
going children in Union City, and their Across the valley, which was evidently 
parents are naturally anxious that a chuvnéd ou.t « the mountain at some 
school should be stacked at once. The rei.note l)erl°d »y » mighty river, a tun 
total population of the place is between nel run, mt9 hiU found the same 
four and five hundred, with a prospect 8faiM ^t was worked on
of it doubling in the course of the next t“e CPP081^ side, 
few months. Two miles from the station 
il Punt ledge Lake, into which flows 
Coal Creek, and out of which runs the 
Courtenay River, which empties into 
the Sound near Comox. The lake is. 
nine miles Jong and is filled with trout 
anxious to make the acquaintance of 
anglers. From this lake, looking to
wards its head, can be seen

r**ts
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IX v‘«toria Captore. the Rifle. Cricket H.c. ^
hZlso^tLa^r PremieTatV^ andLacroaseMatches ^Jao^u ... . ......p

The
a“ojfy Baseball M^h-Proffitoloual Ba«baU 1 gr g toot.

thB Captoi° hJi\ T” Grand Total..............."...................~ | ggMSSl b»a^»

Vaocouver did herself proud on Mon- s | aS; M"k

Messrs. Clowe & Maclure, architects ^ both bF method of celebrating «ess shown them by Mayor Oppenhei-
of Victoria and New Westminster, have I the 22nd anniversary of confederation, mer people of Vancouver. Their | A good deal of time was wasted in
^s^'new^pitoTwS æi^*rpitotoe rtmcnt of the s ^^hr^t"01^
Ç^ofNew WuM^ter wiU erect D^rLtHhatlndud^Kom ^ b®«” ‘>-®«t«d tuost p^mme, the ouJookers KLme very

at a.cost of over $10,000. This speaks I Victoria Nanaimn Wpatminafob ar>A I imbatient. It wasrittlly an hour and a
well both for the Royal City, which IK)intH in’ the interior fuüîfi™ lacrosse. f ha&after the advertised time before
pays for the building, and for tbe arehi- rtr,w<Si tnradedtixè tsnninal^t^to Jïf teMns w®re h”®4 UP on the Re- W Are t event came off, and when the
tects whose plan^have been accepted, partim^ato in the celebi^tiôn toten 5£®*tittn g«»mda and play called at W. conteeto finaUy took place no little dis-

Sre mentations hZl he^m^. F™®" The grounds, which are situated on the satidwtion was expressed at the treat- 
They Got Three Months. I accommmiation of the visitors and when b<>P ® hdl, are small, rough, and al- j mee*.aecorded the visiting teams, it be-

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, sitting in tlle i3itder and Princlra Louise arrived nl0®t "ltbollt a particle of grass, which ingTeonceded by hundreds of the
the Speedy Trials Court- yesterday, from Victoria and the m?de lt dangerous to any who had the spectators that the Victoria team
sentenced Joe Howard, the would-be Nanaimo thé n.,iafortune to fall upon it. On the one I entitled to first place,
slogger, and his oompanion, Ireland, to these steamers were met at the ald® tbe ground was a-deep ditch Tlie first event was the hose reel race,
three months each at hard labor. How- i>v committees and the-comfort of the backcd l,P by a plank roadway which wet contest. There were five entries,
ard and Ireland, it will be remembered, invited miests carefnllv looted eft WM crowded by vehicles of all kinds, Seattle, Victoria, Westminster, Vancou-
pleaded guilty to *e larceny of a trunk | AU the hE rtZml “5 *nd by spectators. On the opposite ver No. 1 and Vancouver No. 2.
and its contents from the cabin ofVwhan i)OUoes were taxed to their ntmna?* ^ S1^e’ on decline to False Creek, was Seattle started first and made the
named Johnston, *n Chatham street. commodate the larire rrnwd w aÇ’ a grand 8tand and some very rough I run in 35 seconds. The Westminster

—------- ITdul 3 W LTrn «™u“d- 7At the ends, in the vicinity of j Hyacks came next, and started out
Ah Old Proverb Illustrated. comnlaint was he«rd firm, r fcl?e flags, were to be found the same well, but one of their men fell and this,

A party of three recreationists at I lackof attention y e o kind of obstruction to the players. So of course, lost them the race. Victoria
Foul Bay on Dominion Day, who were I Tho streets were t A often did the ball go into the unfair then ran and the boys made a splendid
busily engaged A. digging dams on a «nth evenrreen and flaJsnf all nefhnf» Ff°imd’ that ifc seemed almost irapossi- run, their time by at least a dozen stop 
rise some distance freST.JUe, did not ™d a 4?^retto shtoTaJd what ^ to get two minutes play out of toe I watches being 33 3-5ths seconds. The 
observe the tide creeping ip, and if was have nroreefouito a^reét to th« rubber before it was lost and a face-off judges, however, decided the time to
quitoXdepth when dlso&evid. The 12,dera wm^TmI^v^ fleet Mné or^redV fee36 seconds. The Vancouver team
lady of the party was carried ashore, off the citv front andJ dedred ont with T11P Vancouver man got the beet of then followed, and their time was given 
while the two gentlemen waded through IH multitude of flans While th» 1 the first face, but it Was only for a mo- as 34 seconds, which of course gave them
the treacherous sea in'their boot,. Time shtos were the chief ohiects nf ment' 11 nd tb« Ml was among the the race. In the hose coupling contest
and tide, etc. on th« th. mint] f of,mterea‘ stumps. Then it seemed for some time the prizes were also awarded toVancou-

rSiuraSt u.TinTthi that neither team had their bearings as I ver Amt as one of the judges was the 
The Towh of Stoves. I serviceable annearance nf Hie’ f° the locaIity of their respective goals engineer of the Vancouver tire depart-

W. H. Steves, of Lulu Island, has brigades of P£wrison ArtiUeJ d?Iw thef, 7*.th whi<^ they ment the decision did not toko the visi
laid out a portion of his ranche in flortomany and warm commendationr thr®w thc h?11 >”to mifatr ground. The tors by auronae. In the hook and lath
town lots, and has ' placed hia business With their lemtoS tod hlTrïïcks and Va-ironver team played a fast game, der race the Victoria boys were alto-
in toe hands of Bourchior * Higgins, overcoate completolv rouJd^he men bllt tb« 'lefence of their opponents was gether debarred from competing. They
A railway line connecting with Vancou- looked more Hire regulars than v.Inn 400 st?°nR *1AYe any impression made ?e el, however, that they were entitled 

churches ver and’ Westminster \ill soon he I t^re a”d to fLt w=re mistokon bv sc>do,S did tbe |to the prize in the hose contest
accompanied by the children from toe bullt from this point. It is fully ex- not a few for the members of “C” Bat’ Patbe bal ’ ,\Vé P?tton, who seems tp and many of the spectators
Protestant Orphans’Home, went to Col- pe>*ed that the little village now dus- tery. The men of Westminster battery 113 Lk! f°r ‘'T ra the same opmron. Although
wood, selecting tlieir picnicking ground tered at Steves, with the addition of (Capt. Mowat) also looked well and re’ thj ’ th® rubher on a face-off, the decision was against them they re-
ahout a mile above the spot iJL by ™Uway terminal. factoties, etc., will Lived several’ompliment, upon toeir torew^«"“S ■ eto™rllM;110™ ^
the members of St. George’s Society «°°n grow mto a thriving business centre, soldierly appearance. The three bat- “ ?n ^ „flags’ whmh was that they are the best team, and will
and their friends. Tim members and „ —T*--------- , teriee fromTicto^ and Wrat^istor Md ’S^to^ ti.rowi, down the race agam, ,f neceraary, for money, to
friends of . the Preshvtorian church Karale.ro va. Amities. liatterv w»r» ”®ld> ?njy to be returned to Patton, prove their superionty.
camped at Vtorenue Lake, a spot per- Manager Baker has succeeded in in- Lieut.-Col Prior with Major Nicholles m!l» atrlking.a, fla8' A/^;r tbe over tbc hose
haps not quite so well known topic- during the Kamloops Baseball Club to second in command. ^ 1 th, ««dminage which en- contests had subsided, the crowd turned
nickers, but rich in natural beauty, and P**y » !*»• game here on Saturday, in The great feature of the forenoon was 17 minutos”’™’1 * gS‘"'e f°r Vlctoria m Ithe,r “ttention to
provided witli all required conveniences, the Caledonian grounds. This will give the procession, which formed in' the fol- i?VAni fi. ' r .. ,
The four church picnics were delightful Victorians an opportunity to see the I lowing order : ‘
affaire—a linppy reunion of friends. No greatest aggreroUmi of hall tossers ever chief and r>»v bvthZ!Ztü,’ ev-idently surprised i for y,e Victoria team. A better day’s
one who attended either one of them Brought together in British Columbia. CbfeUen’°S.nd-13 pS™' l^* u6 k done.by bh® Vle" cricket could scarcely be hoped for- and

-had other thnn-a good time. Pitcher March is a regular whirlwind ; 1Z, ^ more Tlm- but were it may feirly to ra’dlUt while the
ST oeorok’s sotietv rrnvir his catcher, VVataon, can handle his de- Seattle Fire Brigade —16 Strong. off on team play each man seem- Vancouver fowling turned out better
st. oeorok s scKrart ricNic. livery to perfection, and his support in Hya,Î J1,^rftade,'roin New Woi!mln- -«gly endeavormg to win the game with- hire bl «cell to

Commencmg at 8:30 and until 2 the field is away ahove the averoee ont auy assistance. The game grew “if,
o’clock in the afternoon, trains left the ' ’ ? g Victoria Fire B^de-JS Strong. rougher, but all took their Tiruisel in w™ by >h=. «toength of toen-
B. & N. railway depot every hour; each Victoria P.bllc Ubrurv. No.’ 2 Engine. g001* PBrt- todingham made a fine j g" P llowmg is the score:—
train loaded down with toe Sons of 8t.| For the month todino lime noth aor. Hook sud Ladder Truck. stop and lost no time in making a close I „ v*N°ocyRR-isT innikos-
(leorge and their many friends, all booki toveTen Wowed at the WeatminstÆ» n a shot for the gpal, hut Suokbng, who I K®v- HpG-,£- Clinton. C. H. Morton, I, ^

bound for Colwood. A more delightful Ubrary, classifie,! as foUpws : BornWed CarrlaA wîto ^l^f Mermen 'and ptRy^ a fine itsfeuce game, stopped toe j H. G. CMmpiwil’.'b'sjnciâir.::.:.:: I!. ::: w
spot for a picnic could not well )>e by ladies 3*25 of which 238 were nov^k Citi*ens>-^ throw aud sent the sphere flying to Dave IG. Coleman, b Sinclair................
imagined, and the more to:n one tliou- and 87 miscellaneous works- borrowed to OacSraftS!?*.1 Smith, who immediately shot on the I A-N-,£riekmar,bhw, b Pooley

for all who wished to take part—and toen added to the library in June, pre- „ . (Preceded hy Banner.) ^ checked by Godfrey, wbf. during toe I D W Wright, not out......................
there were many while others pre- sen ted bv Messrs Ashcroft FIctAcr Terminal and St. James Baseball Clubs— tussle for the ball, got his eyes filled Extras................................... ...................
ferred strolling in the cool sliade of the Colm^Zi Stokrenea^e ’ I ‘!,airoSBm . with sand, delaying the game for some
trees, or lying on the bright green ^ Typographical Untom^Stromr time. After toe face-off the ball trav-
sward, to enjoy the music of the band. Estate .r Walter Huai a Cabinetmakereand Carpenters—116 Strong, elled in the direction of the goal of the|r ^.A?®??v®I'-2N,,mi,H,0B-
Hammocksi swings, and dozens of other ti,„ péT. ra. ii " ,c, , Cabinetmakers^Floats-2. blues. Cusack made a fine tlreror I Campbell, b Clinton,, „......................
contriv-antSé to Jvé the little curé pire A ^ tolSriïe S VancJ^l^nd^^ecH tot th® 1)011 *- immedij^ ^RV8toSadrC”,,t0n....................
sure were provided and duly enjoyed. courTto^n^tot^im 3minht Jtor VancouverChyBand-ld'Ptecre. Mgt in the vicinity o( th’’ NehÈ„\ Sinclair ! X !
Haynes’ excelFent band of eleven pieces, fche estate^WalterSwain Pn^Zr ^ Longahoremeu-68 Strong.1 visitor 8Ï goal; only to be stopped by W. I cHokSàv

up by train at 2 o’clock, and until S! 5886? glu lu î FouBd% Fï°*ï wÂth Engine and BoUor. CuUin and thrown on the flagT at the
clock was kept busy providing ship off Cape Blanco atouT' sTx weeks . ” pa”y a*oa' other end of the field. Ledingham made Fripp,'J M wtin.'b CHnto

music for the dancers, who found the ^ Heî^Tt ouffTan «tote A " the P™®®™^ was the fire- two fine stops of high balls at critical Nevringtom not out
day and evening none too warm for en- ofiénd in Kinv Ki^tt ™en m their neat uniforms, teams from points, breaking up the combination of Sohofldd^Martto1*lr "
joying themselves on the floor. ClaSl S’ies ift. nS W » » V ictoria> Westminster and Seattle being team playing by the Vancouver». Once EST*.

During toe afternoon the foUowing .^“a_°®^_5g_ l,1°tb®;i. oue I preseht with their hoee reels. Thehosl more the Victoria flags were in danger, '
splendid programme of races and games chnsetts a sister Mrs Emma F Wi«» °f Vhe Seattle toys had seén service, but saved by a clever piece of
was dispose! of; Messrs. Gee. Fair- aïVictoto Sd a toShm-Tvoktoama’ K*ing a relic ,of th® «teaffir®, and tto batting by Cambridge/ In a few mo-. , „ ,
brother, C. K Redfem, M. W. T. janan but'he left no kininVVMlh.vton ^°ya were appended again aud again aa ments ' later Patton passed the ball g"c,lair’,,b°Te,1',-.........................
Drake, J. Braden, W. Harrwa, and J. t ffi. asL known ’ Mh'“gt<m I tbey along through toe streets, through, winning the slcond game for GMWUtoS’cCuSfn bGree„
Dewsnap having charge of everything: . Arriving at the city hall the procession Victoria in 37 minutes. I W B Ransom, c Fripp,'b Schofield

Rmimnarare for hnv. nmi-is AaetKer Koetennv Pmu-r ended, but before being dismissed Col. In the third game the team work of I j?"1.™- h Clinton.......................
For sons of members oftho Society only— ’’ The Kootonav Star ’’ is the "title of .?ddrea8ed the garrison brigade., the Victorians plainly showed that de ç E Pooler' c Loutlt'hGrecn............
I, Braden; !. Hepwortb. 7 5 . *1* 16 ^ He said he was pleased to have hid an spite the fine individual play of Suck-1 B H T Draliri t/orco,, ...........
ko™Cd r»rf/w ?rh,2î' Revelsto^^TnubhAA “RPurtunity to parade with toe West- Quigley, Stewart, ^Godfrey and A Scroggs. Vci IntoS

yards—1, H. K^^^toke^^J ^V C«'? ^^

ï, H. McDowell. ^ tral mi m to^ d l ^d ^toteZeÆ'o’f Sf fi°e?d Ç j ...................
£bMn ?totSîe ^S ” ĥtS“ K4-r W Cullin and Cambridge. By soni fiSSÏ.'0b&b NeWn

ing progress in the-Kootenav should an I [or.,th cheers for the Westminster pretty work the young element of the I Ransom, not out-.............
cord ttoStar a hearty sunnort tottery. Three were given in hearty Victoria team advanced the rubber to m—,

y auPP°rt. , | style, and followed by three for the the flags where it was put through by ■ Total...............................
Arrival el ------______ ■■ I Colonel. The brigade was then dis- C. CuUin. In this game toe remark-1 the illuminations.

The steamer Boecowitz arrived from mlsaed' ably fine play of XV. H. CuUin was fav- The day’s «ports were brought to a
Skeena river and way ports yesterday THE BSOATTA- * Iy commented "P<>n by the specta- «J°a« with,a grand iUumination of the
afternoon. The run of^dm’n iTyet At 12 o’clock the men-of-war in port *°Tb t rity and a h3l at the Imperial Opera
light, the sockeyre not having put in’n Sred a salute, and the mountains re™-, thJnrerioutho^TitbW“ “ rTtlt7? °f Snndfeatod1^ pnVate A°uae8 "ere 
appearance. Four hundred^ cases ttr- berated the cannonading and the echoes PreXlouIi one,with a number of faco-1 illuminated, and a very pleasing effect 
rfi-ed from the B. A. P. Co., Skeena, P6»» bombardment awoke the the’^’cto^toiTfo'iir’strai h?111”’ giving P™8 gi™n by the innumerable Ughts.

^rePeXZrndWa31,U,d,“ed by fSr5 wfel impreaibte, except‘from tome uSo re
9W*e Vienna' SSXTtof A” ^ «-*!' considerably. * “ ® belPed4^* contingency, ttot .nytoing should

flrat ctosî toflin/enttred U1l.the For the Victorians every member I ?ar ïbe harmony of the occasion. The
and favored by ga^to°TuthwLt^ie’ P^ed a good game and wito such pro- S°/ahadb®^ ?aî®d ?®r ‘h*'benefit of 
breeze started for hwreterly mismg youngstere as Geo. Tile, C. Cul- * dancers.’and the city orchestra, oom-
TlT/mitrire were r Moodyvüleb«oy lin andT. Cusack, the old players «J*0®?1 of P‘««s, was engaged to

The HtoZ fW Ifcita V u .safely lay aside then- sticks and trnS ^®® -tile tocaaion.
andwhto.00 color, red the honor, of Victoria in tlie lacrosse 1 ^*Kmt 9 oUock the hall was

tto w?Jr OT6r a1^8 ft' 3 Wd to the coming men. I tolerably well fiUed, and at 10 o’clock
toura J Mcv red flan 23 ft qi , During-their stay in Vancouver the ^® “bout two hundred couples 

in.-23 ft 3 in ley’ ”” fla8. 23 ft. 3J lacrosse boys were entertained hy the on *¥ floor: A programme of twenty- 
Scud fVlnt in li 1 n»-t ti h. hospitable Vancouverites at the Hotel on® dances had been arranged, and this

flag- 24 ft 22 ft ’^n4' H n’ bl“® Vancouver, where they werebanquetted wme oamed out without abreak.
Viola, Capt. Walker l.h.A with red °” ^ooday evening. All toe active tdisday’s baseball match. centre; 17 ft 5 in., 16 ft. 7 in Jw^wtth* thhe ^an^°"ver ol“b «at The baaebaU match between toe Van-

Ada, Snpt. Royoroft, blue with red “1, 8f'eral honr8 cover and James Bays yreterday
border and white diamond. very Pleaamitly by the ex- was the principal event of the

The course was 10 mUre from toe City irâdtog ritire of Brhtoh tW” SSïïL?*?’* celebration. The mateh
wharf to a buoy at Moodwille thence leadmg 011,168 of Brltlab Columbia. is dmcribed aa a roarmg farce, with the
to a point off Harbo’ thence back -, baseball. Imgh on the right siefe for Victoria,
to Moody viUe and Coal Harbor finish- Shortly after the termination of toe I The score was James Bays 21; Vancou- 
ing at the City wharf, pareing to port of lacrosse game the Amities appeared on vers 8. The James Bays played very 
all buoys The time limit was three “he held and were soon after followed 10089 for them all through. Had they 
hours, but by an unfortunate mistake V the Kamloops team, who came on Pnt UP fcbe game they are capable of do- 
the leading boat, followed by all others tb® ?rouml with the air of professionals mg the resnlt would have been much 
when turning at the buoy No 2. instead îf.d m almost the same uniform as tbs more one-sided. Jackson, for the first 
of going directly to bnoy No 1 sailed Victorians, with toe exception of caps I time in hie baseball career, oonld not 
around to the port of toe flagship and °nd belts. During the game the same get the hMl over the plate with any cen
time lost valuable time, and thus pre- trouble was experienced as had been by tainty- Franklin,XViddowaon and Han- 
vesting the race being finished within î^e I&oroese team—small grounds. A P*ayed ^>e8t *°r their side. Pitcher 
the limit by nine minutes, and no race ^lt W^1C^ on Beacon Hill would be a I Adams was very _ effective in 
was awarded. The officiai time taken ?Ure yielded three or four <*• a6^1^ ^ Jthe ,«am€-
of the race was aa follows : bases to the batter*. It was a pitcher’s I but towards the lattes end was batted

game throughout in which March, for a“ °J®r fche “eld, in fact so much so 
Kamloops, came out a long way ahead that he gave up the game after the 5th 
as the number of strike outs will show/
and the scarcity of base hits, only .33 Pitcher March, of the Kamloops team, 
Amities going to bat during the nine umpired the game to the entire satis- 
innings. The fielding was about even faction of everybody, 
and had the batteries been exchanged, . With the exception 
Victoria would have been winners by a incident, the visitors speak in glowing 
large majority. The phenomenal catches terms of their treatment, and it is said 
of N. and Gus Gowen elicited the hearty fcbat if an impartial judge had been se- 
applause of the large crowd of spectators, lected in this instance, tlie result would 
Jackson secured a three-bagger by a hit bave been different As it was, Vic- 
into the orctfd securing the only run torians captured the lion’s share of the 
made by the Amities. Mills reUeved prizes, and proved themselves the com 
^ker towards the dose of the game and fwers of their Vancouver friends with 
Pttehed weU, while Borthwick’s work the rifle, the willow, the bat and thr 
behind the bat woe excellent. Earned leoreese stick.

75 Kamloops.. 
Amities........next place prospected was where 

the croppings occurred on Coal Creek. 
The seam pitched too rapidly and work 
was stopped when the tunnel was in 19 
feet. The coal was over four feet in 
thickness.
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DOMINION DAY.hi

And How It Was Celebrated in 
Victoria. r

of Dr. C 
The

to civilA Series of Picnics, from the Grand Aflhlr 
Held by St. George's Society to the 

Small Family Outing.

EIRE BRIGADE CONTESTS.
place.
down

of the
Victoria was utmost deserted on Do

minion Day. Even Beacon Hill, on 
every other hdiilay the scene of gaiety 
and merriment, had scarcely a solitary 
visitor. The streets at midday 
empty and quiet as they usually are at 
midnight. Everyone had forsaken the 

- city, or at leasff almost everyone.
Early in the morning the exodus of 

the picnickers commenced. Tlie Van
couver contingent of Victorians, 
be ring in all over 1200 at a safe estimate, 
had already taken their departure. 
Dozens of private picnicking 
each having chosen their own 
resting place for the day, departed for 
them while the morning was yet cool ; 
some going to Goldstream, and more to 
tlie many pleasant places for a day’s 
outing to he found along the line of the 
E. & N. Railway. The Gorge, Craig- 
flower and Sailor Bay had each its 
favorites, while picnicking parties wore 
to lie seen on either side of the Arm,

ire.
copy.were as The Tw<

A Fan Fire.
Two mischievions little boys, with 

out a thought of possible consequences 
started a brush fire on Fourth street, 
Work estate, yesterday afternoon. The 
inght wind caught the flames, and one 
Hundred aud thirty acres of the Work 
farm were swept bare of the dry grass 
that covered the ground. It was only 
by plowing to windward of the flames, 
that the fire was brouirht under control.

Thus*
sons of An 

- weather, a 
tions, and 
head of afl 
«mal gathc

ocoa

some sixty miles distant, 
freight were taken on at Departure Bay, 
and at Englishman’s „River, French 
Creek, Qualicum, and other way sta
tions, stops were made while a few let
ters, a hay rake or scythe, and 
hundred feet of lumber were 
into the boats of thc settlers waiting to 
receive them. Captain Hendrot is the 
perfection of good 
per was a llttlé

expected 
Long t

parties,
favorite

expected ti 
hundreds c 
many in 
Highland < 
ing their w 
Caledonian

2,400 peopi 
high social

Mrs. Neh 
ministers, 
and provii 
and hundn 
and burine 
being entei 
during the 
president o 
d mi an soci 
oeption cot 
honors in a 

At al»ou 
City Band* 
took a j*osi 
under the a 
utes later, 
liain Walla 
fifty, heads 
marched d< 
received w 
society.
Wmm

ewÉjfiitttHj 
had been 
every care j 
modate all

fonlrtbnlcrs to Muxenm for Jane.
Victoria—G. H. Maynard, Miss M. 

Xuttall, A. P. Molnnes, H. C. Hal- 
iienny, Mrs. A. H. Maynard, Alex. 
Anderson, D. Kennedy, Mrs. E. A 
Hart, Mrs. D. Thomson, Lady Doug* 
las, Capt. Kelly (ship.C. F. Topper), E. 
)i. Marvin, Andrew Clyde, C. F. Moore 
Supt. Roycroft, ,T. K. Worsfold, Dr. E. 
rlasell, Frederick Neeves, Capt. Irving 
«ml M. Ireland. —Lmhievs—H. N. Rich 
Moodyville—A. W. Scott Clinton— 
II. W. Har\rey. Washington—A. W. 
Rusk and Gen. A. W. Greeley. Hope 
-James Wardell.

nature, but his tein- 
rufiled when, having 

steamed several miles out of his way to 
load a small parcel of lumber, he saw 
the consignees stupidly stand on shore 
until the steamer was forced to proceed, 
though some angry shrieks of the whis
tle may have conveyed to shore some 
impression of the annoyance felt on 
board the little steamer; and on the re
turn trip it was only after shrieking the 
whistle, and, after passing, turning the 
steamer round and repeating the shrieks, 
that those on shore finally took to their 
boat anj in safe and comparatively 
smooth water rowed out to the steamer 
for the freight that probably added 
about $3 to the revenue and $10 to the 
loss of the steamer. Denman Island 
was the only point where any quantity 
of freight offered, and here also a num
ber of the settlers boarded the steamer 
for a trip to Comox village. The wea
ther was cold and rainy, so that the 
beauties of Baynes Sound and tl 
tains op mainland and island could not 
be seen. Still the surroundings were 
most interesting, here and there along 
the wooded shores of the islands bcin 
bright squares of various of green wit 
farui house and buildings, showing the 

- homes of thrifty and prosperous settlers.
A half-hour’s steam from Denman Is 

land wharf, and at 2:30 the steamer is. 
tied up .to the substantial freight wharf

from tlie Point Ellice bridge up.
the ciryRCii picnics.

Thc Pandora Street Methodist Church, 
the Gorge Road' Church, Calvary Bap
tist Church and the First Presbyterian 
Church all held their annual picnics 
Dominion Day. The congregations 
of the first three

150.

[;

Provincial Jail.
Thc following tenders have been ac- 

nepted for the supply of provisions, 
clothing, coal, &c., for the provincial 
jail Until July 1st, 1890:—

Bread—John T. Wilson, Yates street.
Meat and Vegetables—John Parker
Wellington Coal—W. Walker.
Clothing — Gilmore & McCandless. 

Johnson street.
Groceries—Henry Saunders, Jbbnson

1-

THE ADITS.

THE CRICKET MATCH.
The cricket match resulted in a winlemoun- i

A Case er Child Sdenlla*.
A Chinaman in Osooygos district was 

inamed to an Indian woman, who died 
md left- him three children. The rela
tives of the deceased, on the strength of 
the honor conferred on the Mongolian, 
iiad been “living” on him until he got 
tired, and then they induced an Indian 
to steal one of the children and carry it 

10 icross the line into the reserve. The 
10 Ohiiiamait laid an information agfrinsé 
4 Indian, and Constable C. Lambly 
l "rote the circumstances to the American 
8 Indian agent. The latter replied by 
J sending liack the kidnapped boy, and 
0 thc constable is awaiting the arrival of 

^4 rhe abductor to place him under arrest.
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At .- the coal 
San Mateo is lying,’ while fvopi the 
cars above tlie coal from the new mines 
is being shot clown through tile 
abate, the loud rumble of the black dia
monds as they rash down startling the 
hitherto quiet of the bay with 
usual sound. It required a couple of 
hours to unload freight from the steamer 
and to transfer it and the passengers to 
the two flat cars which at present form 
the passenger and freight rolling stock 
of the railway running to the mines. '

THE SAN MATEO.
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Total. TfiE DORIS BRODERSEN106

o Picks Up the Shipwrecked Crew of the
2 Barque Eapeder.

17 The Danish ship Doris Brodersen, 648
3 reg., Capt. S. Nielsen, which left Llver- 
0 pool-on February 21st, with a full cargo

16 consigned to Welch, Rithet & C<x, ar- 
0 rived at that firm’s inside wharf on 
0 Monday evening.
5 The first eight days of the passage, 

Capt. Nielsen says, were made with very 
light winds, followed by a dead calm. 
Alter a day’s idleness the ship get a fair 
breeze ana made the run in compara

it» J tively good time—160 days.

12 A SHIPWRECKED CREW.

.... 1

A visit was paid to the collier, whose 
genial commander, Capt. Edward Col
ville, is a good specimen of- the English 
navigator, although since coming to the 
Pacific coast he lias become an American 
citizen. He was formerly a master in the 
service of the famous White 
He is.ably seconded by his first officer,
Mr. John Lewis. The San Mateo is an 
all-steel freight steamship built iu 
Shields, Eng., in 1888, by J. Redhead 
& Go., designed for the East India trade.

.She made but one trip to Bombay, when 
she was purchased by the Southern Pa
cific Improvement Co. and brought to 
this coast, and has made several tripe to 
Departure Bay. She is 340 feet in 
length, 40 feet l>eatii aud 25 feet depth of
hold. Her tonnage is 2,291, and her tiie blue eternal ice, glittering with 
carrying capacity 4,500 tons, three- huu- ”jyjiad colors in the sunlight. The 
dred being for fuel. , Only ocular de- Chinese quarter is at a convenient dis- 
monstration would lead the visitor to tan.ce ^9 white -miners' houses,
believe that her carrying capacity was so exhibits the usual characteristics of 
great, but she has taken her full cargo fcbe rfce- Their street and buildings 
each time from Departure Bay. Tbe are irregehi-r, but it- lias been scarcely
collier San Pedro, which runs to Taco- in so short a time to give the other work.
ma, is longer, broader and deeper, a dilapidated appearance. The . . . ,
but she carries 1,000 tons less than olfact<jrv nerves of the passer by are dis- t Besides the work chronicled above, 
the Sa»- Mateo. The latter being built tarÿd ?? the well-known otlors. Their two prospecting parties are out, one on 
of the nest steel accounts for the differ- “inft is evidenced by the neatly y°al Creek and the other at Puntledge 
en Ce i carrying capacity. Her engines kept patches of ground containing luxti- Turee-foot seems have been
are triple expansion, 250 h. p., which rjant vegetables. When tlie townsite is tiruek On the latter, and thirty feet 
can be worked up to 1200. She has an cl<?t!‘ed of «tumps and it is possible to *‘,K)V« ai? *«;mch seam. On Coal Creek, 
average speed of knots and makes B,uItlvat^ the ground generally, Union at me h«nl of Allen Lake, a four-foot 
the passage between’Departure Bay and C:lt? V11 merHe from its present new ^gjias been teesated and a tiimud run 
8an Francisco in 90 hours. About two into p most attractive place. Its m fwt. Above AUen Lake still 
thousand tous of coal had been taken in *tuatHm is pleasant and healthful, and artojher three-foot seam hasbeen disoov- 
ap-to Thursday eveeing tint, ttmt it wa* ^e: wnoimdings. are mest-cteuaning. ered. In fact tlie whole surrounding 
expected that the San Mateo would )x- A8 ? I8>,a « orlc has been accomplished 8fem8 be W COttI
able to leave on Friday next with the in tihe clearing and building line that and development will only prove that 
initial cargo of coal from Union Bay. would make an early Vancouverite green bitmninmto coaf*" th ^

The <xwd is said to be from 15 to 20 per 
cent: better steaming coal than the 
Wetitngton, worths more per, cubic foot 
(621 pounds), though it does not ignite 
so rapidly. However, it "burns longer.

THE EXPENDITURES.
Up to 1st J une over half a million dol

lars had been expended m opening 
up fche property and providing: shipping 
facilities. The wage-roll for May was 
over $22,000. In order to increase the 
output to ever 2,000 tons daily will re- 
quire an additional expenditure for de
velopment work, and a quadrupling of 
the amount of the pay-roll. The popu
lation will increase correspondingly un
til there are several thousand peop 
gathered around the mines. This ac
complished will necessitate quicker 
communication. In fact it is understood 
that the management have in contem
plation the placing op of. a larger aud 
faster steamer than the Isabel. Whether 
the railway will be continued to Comox 
will depend upon the prosperity of the 
mines, and it would appear that this is 
a foregone conclusion.

A telephone line will soon be complet
ed to Union City from Wellington sta
tion. When in operation it will be pos- 
tible to speak to the office at Union 
from Victoria, a distance of over 140 
miles.

The locomotives em 
coal are Baldwins of

b Sinclair........6
The

Vice-PnTotal........................ .................. ..
VICTORIA—1ST INNINGS.

........61 M1
Messrs. D 

R. P. Rill 
Ren wick, A 
Ward, Joh 
Lorimer, Ci 
Helmcken, 
Geo. Webb. 
Archd. Leet 
A. R. Reid.

Star line. 58
14BLACKSMITH COAL.

The “22-inch seam,” which was the 
only one worked by tbe original com- 
»any, has proved to be an excellent 
ila^smithing coal, fche first that has so 
far Leen discovered on the coast. It is 
not the equal of the Cumberland, but 
blacksmiths at Westminster and at the 
mine state that with it tliey can weld 
iron and steel as readily as required. 
The tunnel is in 600 feet. The coal is 
not being worked, but will be*as soon as 
shipping facilities are provided at that 
point. A shaft has been sunk near this 
team, 45 feet in "depth, for prospecting 
purposes, and a tunnel run 400 feet. 
The steam was struck 4| feet thick. _

-
4 When in lat. 49 n., long. 9 w., aship’s 

filled with people, was sighted ify- 
fi^jg of distress on the end of an 

The Brodersen was at once 
brought to, and the castaways were soon 
on board. They proved to be the cap
tain and crew, 14 men in all, of the Swed
ish barque Eupeder, bound from Cardiff 
to Cape Verde with coals, which went 
down in a gale on the morning of the 
‘lay the castaways were picked up. The 
Eupeder was owned in Stokholto, the 
captain having the largest share in her. 
The shipwrecked mariners were tended 
at Cape Verde, and the Brodersen pro- 

ed with fair winds up to lat. 50 e., 
long. 50 w., where she was at first be
calmed and then struck by heavy gales 
uid high seas—the winds continually 
di if ting. No damage to the ship was 
done, however, and, with fair weather, 
the remainder of the trip was made 
without any incident worthy of record
ing.

Reception 
Robert Mali 
cken, Kobe: 
Wiù. Lorimi 

Star Le re-' 
Floor Man 
Rangers— 
Gate Keei 

Rdbertson, J
. THE i 

Tliere wa 
out of the e

the various 
quick sucoa 
gramme. J 
callpd into 
and the prii 
on the spot.

The first é 
jump, broad 
Messrs. EdJ 
Bell, SorgtJ 
McLean and 
was.a keen-1 
jump of 5 fL

Running 1 
8 Inches; Z. i 

Running ! 
Bell, 11 feet 
inches; 8, J

2 mg a

Total.AN IMMENSE GLACIER,
SECOND INNINGS.Fisher; 2, i

Running race for mon over 
Members only—1,A. Shaw; 2,

Tug of war—Citizens v.
Works. Won by citizens.
8 i^“!,,S“l&6feeSW‘er' W ,6et

Running high jump—1, Corp. Brimstone. 
(4 feet 9 inches); 2, A. Elliott. <4 feet 8

Sack race—1, Colwbll.
Running 

2r Humber.
Running race, for girls

uoder iî-1’ a-
Running race, for bora under 12—1, T. 

Johnston; 2, — Ai matrone.
Baseball Match—Thistles v. Jubilees— 

Won by the Thistles by a score of 5 to 4.
Nothing was forgotten by the com

mittee who arranged for the picnic. 
Gaines and sports, for old and young,
were-provided in abondance; while re-
freshments, light or snbsUntial, could 
he had for just what they would cost in 
the city.

At 6 o’clock tlie trains bearing fche 
haPPy, and yet watrjr picnickers home- 
ward,j)ojnnienced leaving the grounds 
hourly, and by eleven o’clock fchd spot 
that had been the so$ne of the after
noon’s enjoyment was completely dc-

mcsic at home.

At noon, Haynes’ Band, composed of 
Ilgood musicians, gave a very pleasant 
concert at Campbell's Corner, before 
leaving for Colwood Plains. The treat 
was not enjoyed by more than 50 people, 
for the reason that thé street was al
most deserted. The Independents’ Col
ored Band also came out in the evening 
and serenaded their friends. Tne Sal 
vation Army took a holiday, aud went 
oil a picnic of their own.

race, 200 yards—1, W. Thomas;
gfy

under 16—Kate

The .following are the consignees :— 
Hall, Goepel & Co., G. G. Mackay, J. 
A. T. Caton & Co., P. McQuade & 
Welch, Rithet k Go.,4, ft. Smith, I 
Spencer, A. B. Gray k Co., Harrison A 
McAllister, S. L. Kelly, Turner, Bee- 
ton & Co., T. H. Tye.

-1“ TH« SAANICH PICNIC.'
Ah Event Long to be Remembered in the 

District.

The annual picnic given by the term
ers of Saanich was held on Monday at 
Sand Hill. The attendance, as usual, 
was large, both from the city and the 
surrounding district. All the visitors 
were treated with the hospitality for 
which the good people of Saanich are 
famous, aud a delightful day was spent 
by all. The athletic sports were well 
contested, and .a good orchestra was in 
attendance to furnish music for the dan
cers, who tripped ifc merrily up to a late 
hour. The grounds were very nicely 
decorated, and refreshments in abund
ance were provided for the visitors, 
following is the programme of sports 
and fche names of the winners:
j lahuroett, 2$h jump~w • Alexander. 1st;

.>T,&i5A,np-PraL Ale“Bd®r’ 
F^nÆ„Mm*-w' Youa*’ ,rt:

W%u‘igl|d“l Jump-F’ Alexander. 1st; 
Tiilret‘W"*" 8 rae®-H’ J’ Roraiter, Ht;

under 16-Fred Spotts, let;
i«^e&£,&ander ,0-w- 

J.Lfodray.^a^8 under®~F. McBmorl, tafc 
te? 248 rac”"^faj Ramson, lit; Mar, Por-

AS<forHMDPlP6'-T' Mlteb®U' ^ H- 

MobanghUn, Ut;

MIBB, ‘ '

Beath of John Krirmlrr.
News waa received yesterday of the 

death of Mr. John Kriemler, at Frie- 
burg, Baden, Germany. - Deceased was 
a former resident of Hn. city, and wffl 
well known to all old Wotdrians. He 
came to this city in 1866, and soon after
entered info partnerehip with the late

Joseph Spratt in tlie iron works on 
Store street. After a few years his in
terest in the iron works was disposed of 
and he leased the Strawberry Vale farm 
at the head of Victoria Arm. About 
nine years ago he left Victoria for Cen- 

j .America’ where he opened a store 
and became very rich through speculat
ing iu coffee. He left Guatemala about 

, “ve years ago for hie native land, where 
- he resided up to fche time of his death. 

While in Victoria the late Mr. Kriem- 
ler served a term as chief Of the volunteer 
fire department, and won the esteem of 
ati the members for his management of 
the old brigade. He leaves a wife, two 
children and hosts of friends to 
his death. .'.

the wharves,
and approach from the shore

, have been most substantially___
strutted. The loading wharf is léûO 
feet long, width 48 feet, and the floor is 
30 feet above high water mark. The 
trestle approach to the wharf is 2200 
feet in length. Three tracks run the 
toll length of the wharf. There are 
eight sets of triple shutes on either side, 
opening one above the other at the side 
of the wharf in order to accommodate 
the different stages of the tide—low 
intermediate and full An iron ahnfo 
reate on rails above and below, and can ping, saw
2*3* 7ith ®s8e *ny on the foot vein and returned to

Tay Wnth the.n®e®88ity WfNngf-n- He there induced a syndi- 
of moving,Hie ship when coal is fob* cate, compoeed of seven miners and 
discharged into another hatch. There Capt ClarkeTj. Lenevue, A. J. Horne 
u sufficient room to load two of the and am ther, to return with him. Thev
largest colbers afloat on either side of spent »11,600 on the property ’
the wharf, and -enough shutes to load secured a crown grant of 1,160 acres. 
IUL) all batches at one and the Harroway oonld not put up his sliarc of 
same time. ihere would still be expenses, and ill the end did not benefit
accommodation left for a variety of a cent from the sale of the property 
smaller craft nearer shore. The hay is j eight years ago for *33,000. Needfaee 
sheltered oil all sides and there is never I to add that poor Lo 1 the pioneer dis 
rough water or fierce wind, to distort, ! coverer, diXwithout ‘erei^Ta dirt', 

vork llT,,” lniertefe With the : de,,d'. A piece of coal taken from tte

to thc warehouse, making it a exhibition.
•impie matter to discharge freight from The Perseverance mine, purchased 
steamer te cars and vice rilrsa. Water last year for *70,000, and now beiinr 
ia conveyed to the ends of lioth wharves prospected, was first located bv an olS 
from the tank on shore by means of man in the employ of the late Dr Ash 
PPf"’ The piling and timber work ef in 1866. The fatfor located 10,000 
both wharves is of the strongest char- in the name of the Beaufort Company
^bee^toatod* J , ,Wbarf S.d 8Pent ®nongh mon«y t" daim KK&
nave been coated with anti-teredo pre The Govermnent refused to y rant the
paration, and the freight wharfs chief claim,- and Mi. Morris Moss then pur-

THE MINES.
ftsfbregiving a descriptio 

nous coal digging operations it will be 
interesting to relate the history of. tbe 
mines up to the time of their purchase 
by the late Mr. Dunamuiv. The eoal 
croppings of the Union raine were ori
ginally discovered by a Comox Indian, 
who was hunting beaver among the nu
merous beaver dams on Courtenay river 
and Coal Creek. This was in 1869. 
The Indian told Sam Harroway, who 
was. then working at Welling- 

Harroway visited the orop- 
that ifc indicated a ten-

Foot race 
Stewart; 2,

Footrace
ttnft-

con-
n rtf "the

Fool.
Matthias;

Mr. Foot
HoSrti
Carter;2, In 
, Footrace' 
Muir, 2, G. 
keen one, F* 
vine and Mt 
ranking the 
roo-iev.

Half-milo ! 
R jui*v; 2, iil

pv.

ton,

of
W
the'clvlll 
own way, 
three ouic

le

Walkte
« edb.ro Boy Apricots.

Mr. Benj. Evans, supreme court mes
senger, has one of the most attractive 
and fertile ranches on tlie Island. It is 
situated on Cad boro Bay, sheltered 
from the colder winde and having a 
magnificent stretch of water and moun
tain scenery. On a diear day Mt. Ba
ker and Mt. Tacoma are both in full 
vision. Besides attending to his court 
duties to the general satisfaction of the 
judges, Mr. Evans finds time to culti
vate his fields. His fruit is always the 
first to ripen and is of the finest quality, 
as many in the legal way can testify 
not forgetting some young ladies at Don- 
aW. Yesterday Mr. Evans left at this 
office half a dozen ripe apricots of a 
particularly fine flavor. Aprioota ripe on 
Dominion Day near Victoria will Be a 
statement scarcely credited by -south
ern and eastern friends, but such is the 
fact, and Mr. Evans has the honor of 
being their grower.

and
ing.mourn fourths 
ondF.l 
entry, dArt Exhibition.

Oue of the principal attractions at 
Vancouver during the celebration, was 
fche exhibition of fche Vancouver Art 
Association’s loan collections. Many 
choice paintings, both tn oil-and water 
colors, as well as handsome pieces of 
fancy work, adorned the walls. One of 
the finest oil paintings noticed was a 
scene in the Rocky Mountains, from the 
brush of L. R. O’Brien, President of the 
Canadian Art Association. Amongst 
provincial artists, Mr. 8. Maclun?, had 
a number of beautiful water color 
sketches on view, which are equally as 
noteworthy as the former pictures by 
this artist. J. Bamford.also of Victoria, 
was well represented by some very 
clever paintings. There was on exhibv 
tien a magnificent pieee of tapestry, the

?
Hhroel,

......S3 00

±dB .

’““sSi»""11'
3.28,15 
3J1.57
3.39.19

pie other races were well contested, 
but the cour» was. of such S’ nature 
that but an imperfect view- of each 
event could be obtained from shore. 
Vancouver oarsmen end some men-of- 
war s men were the chief competitors.

TH* RIFLE MATCH.

The rifle match between 
Victoria, Vancouver and New 
minster wse shot during the day

Hebe.... 
Laura... <r

did not finish
3,43.44BE'/ Violaployed hauling 

_ , 27 and 37 tons
respectively, provided with Westing- 
house air brakes. They are models of 
their kind.

3;of the how team
Hu

BeU.
well.

■ TH* STAFF.
At tiie recent meeting of the Union 

La, Mr. James Drinsmuir was ap
pointed president, and the whole wort 
is under his direction. His long SBfrom
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